
THIS IS NOT A STORY 
about death by nature 
or disease. Nor death by 
accident or mischance. Nor 
death by old age.This is not about 

death by economic 
extravagance, either: $1 tril-
lion, which is a billion multi-
plied 1,000 times. That’s the 
dollar cost of our conflicts 
in Afghanistan and 

Therealprice
Those who 

pay the most for war

CUPID’S ARROW STRUCK AND YOU’RE SEEING 
stars — and dollar signs. That sucker went 
right through your heart and stabbed your 
wallet.

Dating is expensive and it’s not tax-
deductible. Do you know how much you 
spend on a one-night stand? Or a long-

distance relationship? I do.
Even though I just got married (we saved 

a bundle by going to Vegas to say our vows, 
but that’s for another story), I can look back 
and tell you without a doubt that dating is 
expensive. Dating smart, however, is less so.

A competitive ‘sport’
How much do you want for that je ne 

sais quoi? 
Beauty, charm and allure that reels ’em in 

isn’t cheap. So why do you need it? Because 

Cupid costs money: Can you afford to date?

SEE CUPID, A26 
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The last time I saw John Bunch he was 
vanishing into the foreboding night like 
Capt. Ahab setting out in pursuit of Moby 
Dick: “They plunged like fate into the lone 
Atlantic,” wrote Melville.

It wasn’t quite that bad, of course, but 
almost. John was just departing the prettiest 
little low-key beach retreat in Florida, Jen-
sen’s Twin Palm Marina on the west Coast’s 
Captiva Island, run by the Jensen brothers. 
They’re John’s kind of people. Mine, too.

As midnight approached, he was only 
trying to get home to Bokeelia, lying three 
or four miles east across the black water 
on the naked northern nose of Pine Island 
like a distant, twinkling bar. Not star, bar. 
But given John’s history and personality, 
his departure reminded me of the white 
whale’s ship-borne pursuers. He plunged 
like fate into the lone northern stretches of 
Pine Island Sound. 

John is a maverick from what I can see, 
and a man of compulsion, like Ahab. There 
are other similarities, too. They both chase 
fish (Ahab chases bigger, paler fish); they 
both use boats (Ahab’s comes equipped 
with sails and John’s relies on a 225 horse-
power Honda that gets 3.5 miles to the gal-
lon); and they’re both captains.

Ahab is known as a wacko, but John is 
known as Capt. John “Giddyup” Bunch, a 
respected fishing guide rated one of the 
best for those who want to ply the waters of 

the Southwest coast.
And I don’t care where you claim to 

“live” — Peoria, Palm Beach Gardens, Punta 
Gorda or Punkin Center, Kansas (one of my 
favorite places). If you haven’t plied those 
waters you haven’t actually lived. Not at 
least around here. 

Henceforth, I shall quit first-naming John 
and call him Capt. Bunch, with all due 
respect.

When it comes to compulsion, the big-
gest difference between Capt. Bunch and 
Capt. Ahab is that Capt. Bunch’s compul-
sion won’t get everybody else around him 
killed, like Capt. Ahab’s. When you go out 
with Capt. Bunch, you will come home with 
the fish. The fish will not go home with you.

On the contrary, Capt. Bunch is in the 
nonprofit business of saving lives, or least 
hearts and minds — those of American 
servicemen and women coming back from 
war, on leave, and seeking a vacation, a 
wedding ceremony, a respite from duty and 
a chance to have all that without going into 
deep debt (enlisted troops in particular do 
not make diddlysquat).

So, in 2005 he founded — and he remains 
the incarnate — Operation Open Arms 
(www.operationopenarms.org). 

The organization is one with the man. It 
has a single, white-whale compulsion, if you 
will: “To provide service men and women 
visiting Southwest Florida every conceiv-
able benefit during their two-week combat 
leave or return from a foreign duty station,” 
he explains.

Without them having to pay for it, of 
course. 

That’s why so many merchants and busi-
ness owners support him in the effort, start-

ing with the Jensen brothers.
Capt. Bunch is nothing if not honorable. 

He doesn’t use the term “nonprofit” like 
almost every other outfit with 501(c)(3) sta-
tus uses it — as a chance to do some good 
while making a very comfortable salary for 
the managers, founders or top dogs. 

Nonprofit compensation can range from 
roughly half-a-million dollars a year or 
more (various health or hospice organiza-
tion leaders pull down that money), to 
$80,000 or $100,000 for managers of feet-
on-the-ground help outfits for the poor or 
the besieged-by-emergency. 

By contrast, “nonprofit” in the context 
of Capt. John “Giddyup” Bunch means 
just that. Absolutely no profit for anybody, 
including him. No payroll whatsoever 
for being  OOA’s receptionist/secretary/
answering service/director/founder. 

Which may make me the only commen-
tator in America describing the nonprofit 
thing literally, at least at this moment in 
time. 

In seven years, Capt. Bunch has managed 
to recruit roughly 150 businesses to help pro-
vide soldiers, sailors, airmen and Marines 
the hallmark standard of real thanks: a 
warm embrace of more than words. 

He helps them marry and honeymoon. 
He organizes free limo service, lodging, res-
taurants, fishing charters, golf, tennis, kaya-
king, boating, emergency dental care (that’s 
no small thing for troops, sometimes). And 
he provides them something he under-
stands well: treatment of post traumatic 
stress disorder.

Now in his 60s and raised on the barri-
er islands of South Carolina, Capt. Bunch 
is a former Marine (1969 to 1975) who 
did not enjoy, with his peers, a welcome-
home embrace from many Americans 
when they returned from foreign duty 

stations such as Vietnam.
The young men and women he’s helped 

during the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq — 
about 1,900 of them so far, he says — will get 
that embrace from Operation Open Arms 
and its generous contributors if they come 
to Southwest Florida, and need or want it.

“This is the real secret of OOA,” he says. 
“You can demonstrate your love of country 
instead of flapping your jaws about it. We’ve 
helped 1,976 U.S. troops, provided 92 free 
weddings, and I’ve done more funerals than 
I wish to remember.”

I find that extraordinary. 
But it won’t last forever, unless Capt. 

Bunch can get some help from the rest of 
us. After all, he isn’t going to do this forever.

You think it’s because he’s tired? Don’t 
count on it. In fact, he’s newly married. But 
tired might have a little something to do 
with it, too.

What he needs to do now, he figures, is 
change his approach.

Here’s what he told me he needs.
 “OOA needs a professional grant writer. 

OOA needs an office. OOA needs an admin-
istrative assistant. OOA needs a director to 
soon take my place. Most of all, OOA needs 
contributions to pay for all the things asso-
ciated with a legit charity, like the American 
Red Cross has. They have a well-paid staff. 
They have a beautiful office, vans and cars. 
They have an advertising budget.

“I go to the post office after a charter 
hoping to see a check in Box 101.”

I don’t think Capt. Bunch cares about 
some of that — the beautiful office and 
what-not.

But he could use some help, and so could 
the young men and women coming home 
from very difficult places.

Again, it’s here: www.operation-
openarms.org.   ■
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Giddyup, Johnny, and Godspeed

Dr. Jamie E. Weaver, DPM
Foot and Ankle Surgeon 

DR. JAMIE E. WEAVER, DPM 
the latest addition to the Joint Replacement 
Institute, will further the Institute’s goal to 
provide comprehensive orthopedic care 
as a specialist in Foot and Ankle Surgery. 
She has distinguished herself as a podiatric 
physician who offers complete patient care 
with state-of-the-art treatment modalities 
and surgical techniques. Keeping patients 
pain free and  active is both her passion 
and her mission.

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 

Privileges at BCHC      |     Most Insurances Accepted         

Specializing in 
FOOT &  ANKLE SURGERY
-  Bunion and Hammertoe Surgery

-  Diabetic Foot Care

-  Laser Therapy for Toenail Fungus

-  PodoPediatrics – Flat Feet and Toe Walkers

-  Achilles Tendonitis 

-  Heel Pain/Plantar Fascitis

-  Foot and Ankle Arthritis Management

-  Sports Medicine

-  Neuropathy 

239  676.  2663 (BONE)
www.JointInstituteFL.com

3501 Health Center Boulevard, Suite #2180 
Bonita Springs, FL    34135

Monday – Friday    8:30AM - 5PM

NOW OFFERING

$100 OFF 
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

Effective and pain-free, the 

COOL TOUCH VARIA LASER, 
is the latest technology for treatment 

of TOE NAIL FUNGUS. 

Call for more details 
or to schedule your 

appointment.
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Fort Myers Sanibel
14125 S. Tamiami Trail 

Mon - Sat. 9:30 - 6  
Evenings & Sundays by appointment 

690.9844

1025 Periwinkle Way
Mon - Sat. 10 - 5  

Evenings & Sundays by appointment 
 579.0412  

Naples
5015 Tamiami Trail N.

Mon - Sat. 9:30 - 6 
Evenings & Sundays by appointment 

263.0580

Larry 
Norris

Hurry In 
for

Best Selection

SAVE UP TO 

40%TRUCKLOAD
PATIO SALE
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F. Scott Fitzgerald began his short story 
“The Rich Boy” with a pair of simple, 
declarative sentences that still resonate 87 
years later: “Let me tell you about the very 
rich. They are different from you and me.”

The difference between the very rich 
and the rest of us has been much in the 
news as of late — thanks mainly to Mitt 
Romney and his propensity for making 
boneheaded and insensitive statements that 
call attention to the dissimilarities that fig-
ured so prominently in Fitzgerald’s fiction. 

But not even the keen-eyed Fitzger-
ald, who studied the peculiar ways of 
the economic elite as an archaeologist 
might scrutinize a midden heap, could 
have envisioned the spectacularly gauche 
and distasteful display that is playing 
out in Palm Beach County. When poor 
taste by someone of great wealth in Palm 
Beach gains worldwide attention, well, 
you know it must be a lollapalooza, for 
poor taste among the ruling class in Palm 
Beach is positively de riguer. 

At the epicenter of this uproar is John 
Goodman, a 48-year-old multimillionaire 
(possibly billionaire) polo czar/playboy 
from Wellington. Mr. Goodman, you 
see, has adopted Heather Hutchins, his 
42-year-old paramour.

Yes, you read that correctly. The blonde, 
lithesome Ms. Hutchins is now legally 
Mr. Goodman’s daughter, while she also 
remains his, (how should I put this?) main 

squeeze. Gracious, I thought such goings-
on were restricted to the backwoods.

This is distasteful enough on its face, 
but what really has the tabloids and the 
hoi polloi howling is that it appears the 
adoption may be a sophisticated legal 
gambit to shelter financial assets, which 
could be at risk in a civil suit brought by 
the parents of 23-year-old Scott Wilson. 
Mr. Wilson was killed in an automobile 
accident that, according to a sheriff’s 
report, occurred in the wee hours of Feb. 
12, 2010, when Mr. Goodman’s speeding 
Bentley ran a stop sign in Wellington 
and broadsided the young man’s Hyundai 
Sonata. Mr. Goodman’s tank-like vehi-
cle, the report said, pushed Mr. Wilson’s 
smaller car into a canal. Police reports say 
Mr. Goodman fled the scene on foot, leav-
ing the young man to drown in his sub-
merged automobile. Tests administered 
hours after the accident placed Mr. Good-
man’s blood alcohol level at 0.177 — more 
than twice the Florida limit of 0.08 that is 
the standard for driving while intoxicated.

This case has elicited public outrage 
from its onset. It took Palm Beach County 
authorities more than three months to 
bring charges against the well-connected 
Mr. Goodman, who is heir to a fortune 
based on the manufacturing of air-condi-
tioning and heating equipment. And attor-
neys for Mr. Wilson’s parents in the wrong-
ful-death lawsuit have contended for more 
than a year that is difficult to establish Mr. 
Goodman’s true net worth because much 
of his fortune is tucked away in places like 
Lichtenstein and Bermuda.

Mr. Goodman faces the possibility of 30 
years in prison if he is convicted of criminal 
charges associated with the accident. He is 

set to be tried on those charges next month.
This adoption business is something of 

a last straw for many. It is viewed as the 
ultimate testament to the manner in which 
the extraordinarily wealthy can maneuver, 
manipulate and game the system.

Mr. Goodman’s lawyer issued a state-
ment that, in effect, scolded us for behold-
ing this adoption with a jaundiced eye. 
The attorney, Daniel M. Bachi, said in the 
written statement that the adoption was 
merely intended to guard a trust that ben-
efits Mr. Goodman’s two minor children. 
I am not certain how adopting one’s lover 
accomplishes that task, but Mr. Bachi 
insists it is so. The lawyer’s statement put 
the value of the trust at “several hundred 
million dollars.”

I’m no lawyer, and perhaps nearly 
four decades in the news business have 
made me something of cynic, but this 
just doesn’t look right. I also wonder how 
this will play with prospective jurors who 
might sit in judgment in the criminal case.

About a year ago, I sat down with Dar-
rell Bowen, the mayor of Wellington and 
a friend of the accused millionaire. At 
that time, Mr. Bowen speculated the Mr. 
Goodman’s exalted status and immense 
wealth might ultimately be his undoing.

“There are a lot of people out there say-
ing, ‘This guy’s a rich jerk who thinks he 
can get away with anything,’” the mayor 
told me.

It is safe to assume that anyone who 
held that opinion a year ago, pre adoption, 
will not have his mind changed by Mr. 
Goodman’s most recent stunt.

John Goodman is indeed very different 
(in many ways) from you and me. And for 
that we should give thanks. ■

BY BOB MURRAY
Special to Florida Weekly 

Here I am a retired senior living in 
Naples, very much appreciating the life I 
have enjoyed here for the last 13 years.  We 
bought a condo, as neither of us wanted 
the work of a house anymore, and we love 
it. We really enjoyed the first several years 
here, knowing that we had secured a place 
in the sun that we could afford and that 
was serviced by the many businesses in 
place in this once-thriving community.

And then it all started to go downhill.
Today we have many half-empty condo-

miniums, far too many empty storefronts 
and closed businesses that once prospered 
in a community seen as paradise to so 
many.  

I wasn’t worried before; according to 
U.S. Census Data, people over the age of 
65 make up more than 26.4 percent, or 
approximately 84,900 persons, of the pop-
ulation here in Collier County (compared 
to about 17 percent for the entire state). In 
2000, that number stood at 24.5 percent; 
that continuous growth implies a better 
lifestyle here than elsewhere.

With a population today of about 
321,000, that’s quite a number of us who 
decided to take up residence in this beauti-
ful place.

But frankly, after several years of con-
tinuing decline, it doesn’t look as good 
anymore.

Many young families left this area after 
the first and second year of the reces-
sion, especially those with construction 
trade skills.  Why? Foreclosures hit like a 

hailstorm; there were few holdouts, and 
eventually even they left. Collier County 
had lost more than 13,000 construction 
jobs by 2009.

Young families — who are needed so 
desperately — made the move before they 
would be destroyed by the very serious 
economic downturn. 

Service personnel were next; tourism 
was seriously down, and that meant layoffs 
in the hotel industry — and more foreclo-
sures.

With all of those people leaving, it was 
inevitable that businesses would close. 
Sales were so weak it was impossible for 
many to keep the doors open.

I must admit now to being anxious. 
Consider this: In the year 2000, 53.8 per-
cent of the Collier population was between 
19 and 64 years of age. By 2010, that num-
ber had shrunk to 52.1 percent.

As we, the older folk and baby boomers, 
retire and age, the need for services, espe-
cially medical services, increases signifi-
cantly. Health-care workers are reported to 
be unavailable in many places throughout 
the U.S., but so far it seems we’re OK here 
in Collier County… for now. There are 
those seeking to lure health-care workers 
here in order to ensure that we maintain 
the quality of life we have grown used to, 
but it will take a good deal of help from 
the community in the form of an accept-
ed and supported economic development 
program. Compounding this is the fact that 
work for spouses of those intended health-
care workers is limited, and we are known 
for a cost of living higher than most. Keep-
ing those workers will be the next major 

effort if we are to succeed.  
Consider this: The proposed total mill-

age (state and local tax rate) for just the 
county public schools is 5.274 mils for 2012.  
That translates to about $1,005 for a house 
appraised at $200,000. With services in 
decline and too many stores closed (mak-
ing supplies and consumables a challenge 
to obtain without long drives), how long 
might it be before retirees start decid-
ing to avoid that investment in Collier’s 
children and make a bee-line for another 
community?  

What to do?  Because Collier’s Eco-
nomic Development Council gave up its 
last breath in late 2011, there was a vacuum 
where an investment effort should be, 
and that wasn’t working for stakehold-
ers. Fortunately, many of them recognized 
the need to get us back on track, and that 
includes our local government.

The Greater Naples Chamber of Com-
merce took steps to take on some of 
the EDC programs that support existing 
businesses.  The chamber is not going to 
become another EDC, but rather it has 
formulated a means through what is to be 
called “The Partnership.”  

I am excited by this. I believe it to be 
one of the central means to revitalization 
of Collier’s business, and that means to 
me the revitalization of mine and so many 
seniors’ dreams of staying here, living the 
good life for many more years to come. ■

— Bob Murray serves on the board of 
directors for the Greater Naples Chamber 
of Commerce.

OPINION
Rich man, poor us

GUEST OPINION
The right ‘Partnership’ can ensure the good life
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For several years, Mayor Bill Bar-
nett has been a weekly guest on my 
show. He’s always a terrific guest 
because he’s comfortable discussing 
city news, restaurants, politics, cur-
rent events or any topic that comes 
to mind.

Because of term limits in Naples, 
his last day as the mayor of Naples is 
Wednesday, Feb. 15. But he’s far from 
done on the city scene. Bill was one 
of four candidates who sought three 
seats on Naples City Council; as the 
top vote-getter, he’ll join Dee Sulick 
and Theresa Heitman on the council.

I’m not eligible to vote because I’m 
not a resident of the city of Naples, 
but if I were, I would have voted for 
Mayor Bill. 2012 marks his 39th year 
as a Naples resident and property 
owner. He and his lovely wife, Chris, 
have five children and eight grand-
children, six of whom live in Naples.

Bill was successful in business 
before becoming an elected official. 
In 1973 he opened a Scotti Muffler 
franchise. Two years later, he bought 
the Toyota dealership here and in 

1978 added the BMW dealership. He 
sold his car dealerships to Germain 
in 1983.

He was elected to the City Council 
in 1984 and served until he “termed 
out” in 1992, returning as mayor in 
1996. He “termed out” again in 2000 
and sat out another four years before 
being elected mayor, again, in 2004. 
His term ended in 2008, but due to 
an overwhelming voter referendum 
in 2006, he was able to serve an addi-
tional term (the referendum allowed 
the mayor to serve two consecutive 
terms, as is the case with City Coun-
cil members). He ran again in 2008 
and received more than 85 percent 
of the vote.

Mayor Bill received national noto-
riety when he appeared frequently 
on CNN, The Weather Channel and 
other media outlets during Hurri-
cane Wilma. His commentary was 
calming and reassuring to all of us 
and our friends across the country 
in the face of the media’s attempt to 
“awfulize” the situation.

After the storm, when FEMA didn’t 
deliver bottled water when prom-
ised, the mayor was quoted by CNN, 
“Don’t commit if you can’t deliver.”

Not only has Bill been an out-
standing public servant, he’s given 
of his time, talent and treasure to 
many charitable causes on the Para-

dise Coast sine 1973. To name just 
a few: He’s a past president of the 
American Cancer Society and the 
Mental Health Association of Collier 
County. He’s a board member emeri-
tus of the Collier County YMCA. 
He’s the recipient of the Naples Daily 
News Citizen of the Year Award and 
was chosen as one of Gulfshore Life 
magazine’s Men and Women of the 
Year. And he is the current chair of 
the advisory board for the Holocaust 
Museum and Education Center of 
Southwest Florida.

Mayor Bill also gives generous-
ly of his time as a guest speaker, 
parade grand marshal and auction-
eer at many charitable and public 
events through the year. Accessible, 
friendly, engaging and loquacious, 
it’s no wonder he has remained a 
popular public official for nearly 
three decades.

I’m certain John Sorey will do a 
terrific job as our city’s new mayor. 
Bill Barnett is now on Naples City 
Council, but to me, he’ll always be 
“Mayor Bill.” ■

— Bob Harden is the producer 
and host of “The Bob Harden Show,” 
airing from 7-8 a.m. weekdays at 
www.bobharden.com. The show is 
archived for listeners’ convenience.

PROFILES IN PARADISE
  ‘Mayor Bill’ has served his community well

Talking 
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with 
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Barnett
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bobHARDEN
e-mail: bob@bobharden.com

Something you’ll never understand: Politics.

Something your mother was always right 
about: That she couldn’t cook.

What makes you laugh: Just about anything.

Last book read: “The Affair” by Lee Child.

Something people would be surprised to fi nd 
out about you: I’m an avid doo-wop collector. 

High school job: Undercoating cars for a Chevrolet 
dealer.

What the Paradise Coast really needs: A good 
snowstorm.

Favorite thing about the Paradise Coast: Its 
people.

What I miss about the Paradise Coast when 
I’m away: Everything!
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Iraq in the last 11 years. The cost of 
the Vietnam War, according to the U.S. 
Defense Department, was $173 billion, 
which amounts to about $770 billion 
in 21st-century dollars. None of those 
costs include decades of care for those 
who come home mentally or physically 
war-torn.

Instead, this is the story of death by 
war, and thus death by American inten-
tion: by what we decide as a single 
people of countless variation to accom-
plish together with arms and our own 
red blood.

Like any other death, death by war 
becomes a deeply personal family 
matter, sought by none, suffered and 
endured by all. But unlike any other, the 
“all” of a death by war is the American 
family.

At its core live the heartbroken 
people related by blood, marriage or 
battle to those whose military records 
now include a KIA after their names. 
They have lost the most, and they pay 
the real price of war in ways the rest of 
us don’t. 

Here, Florida Weekly offers several 
of their voices in an unvarnished look 
at what they have been asked to con-
tribute to our causes with the blood of 
theirs sons, daughters, parents, siblings 
or spouses in recent American wars.

For these families who live faceless 
among us, the bloody conflicts formally 
signed off in Vietnam or Iraq, for exam-
ple, did not conclude on formal dates 
such as April 30, 1975, or Dec. 15, 2011. 

They did not end yesterday or today. 
They will not end next week, or next 
month or next year, even if govern-
ments declare them ended. For those 
who remember, they will have no end.

That’s what we learn from the men 
and women whose stories you may read 
here. 

Living mostly in the region stretched 
from Naples north to Port Charlotte, 
they were chosen by Florida Weekly at 
random from among the members of 
about 35 families who came together for 
the first time recently at the bequest of 
the American Veterans Traveling Trib-
ute (www.avtt.org). 

That nonprofit organization is devot-
ed to the sometimes seemingly arcane 
notion that as Americans, we’re all in 
this together.

That may be true, except when we get 
cut off and ambushed by politics or war.

“We were massacred; 64 of my men 
died that day, and all were wounded,” 
recalls retired Army Lt. Col. Albert 
Clark Welch, who appeared in Fort 
Myers recently to remember a man and 
a friend killed following his orders: the 
affable, sometimes rebellious 2nd Lt. 
Harold “Pinky” Durham.

In a ceremony for so-called Gold Star 
families — the military tradition dates 
to World War I to honor mothers and 
families of those lost in battle — Lt. Col. 
Welch stood with Lt. Durham’s sister, 
Genie Durham Horton, before a replica 
of the Vietnam Memorial wall in Wash-
ington, complete with all 58,253 names 
of the Vietnam War dead.  

She was living in Naples with her 
mother and attending college in Tampa 
at the time of her brother’s death. It 
happened on Oct. 17, 1967, almost 45 
years ago — but not for the families and 
friends of the dead. For them, it will 
always have happened just yesterday.

“I miss him every day,” Mrs. Horton, 
now 63, said of her big brother early 
this week. 

With his 142-man rifle company 
ambushed and about to be overrun 
by a veteran Viet Cong force of 1,400 
that had been lying in wait, then-1st Lt. 
Welch ordered Lt. Durham, his forward 
observer, to call in artillery fire on the 

American positions.
Lt. Durham purposely carried out 

the order from an exposed position 
that allowed him to see the enemy. 
He also fought back with a rifle, aided 
other wounded men after suffering 
serious wounds himself, and contin-
ued to call in fire on the enemy. He 
single-handedly established a protec-
tive cordon of artillery fire around the 
surviving Americans, which is why all 
their names are not on the wall, Lt. Col 
Welch says.

Near death, Lt. Durham was able to 
warn the men near him of Viet Cong 
soldiers approaching their own posi-
tions unseen, and executing the wound-
ed as they came. That warning saved 
their lives.

He died with the radio receiver still 
clutched in his hand, according to the 
account taken from battlefield wit-
nesses and included with his award for 
valor, bestowed by the president with 
the approval of Congress. Lt. Durham 
received the nation’s highest medal 
posthumously: the Medal of Honor.

“On that horrible day, my men did 
the very best they could. (But) it was 
not enough,” Lt. Col. Welch said. He 
has also been nominated for a Medal 
of Honor for his actions that day, for 
which he now holds the Distinguished 
Service Cross, the nation’s second-
highest medal.

But it was not over on Oct. 17, 1967, 
nor was it over two years later with the 

award of the Medal of Honor, nor at 
war’s end, in April of 1975, when the last 
American helicopter left Saigon. 

Then came the real price of war, the 
one paid by Lt. Durham’s family — the 
same price paid by the families of all 
the dead, on our behalf.

“My brother was one of these people 
who could do anything,” Mrs. Horton 
recalls. 

“He always survived and I thought he 
always would. I was going to the Uni-
versity of Tampa, and when they called 
me on the phone to tell me, I could not 
believe it. I screamed bloody murder in 
my dorm room and in the hallway.”

Two agonizing days later, she 
received a letter.

“The strange thing is how God 
works. My brother’s birthday was Oct. 
12 and he died on the 17th. But a few 
days before he died, he sent a letter 
reminiscing about all the things we had 
done, and what he remembered. It was 
unlike him (to sit around reminiscing). I 
could always pull that letter up and read 
it. So he knew what was happening.”

A mostly muted voice will always 
whisper: Could this death have been 
avoided if better decisions had been 
made? That haunting question, whether 
political or tactical, is part of the bur-
den the survivors have to bear all their 
lives.

History ultimately reveals whether 
decisions to take up arms and to pay 
that terrible price have merit, or prove 

tragically foolish, or unfold as some-
thing in between.

And history also comes studded with 
disgruntling facts. For example:

*While the rest of us have been trip-
ping off to work or the store or the 
restaurant or the boat or the golf course 
for the last decade, fewer than 1 percent 
of Americans have fought the wars on 
terror.

* About 4,500 Americans were killed 
in Iraq, and 1,700 have died so far in 
Afghanistan, including 20 (18 men and 
two women) who came from South-
west Florida. Before that, almost 60,000 
died in Vietnam. Eighty came from the 
region.

* The children of servicemen or 
women who repeat tours in the wars 
because other Americans do not volun-
teer are much more troubled, emotion-
ally, than other children, studies show 
— thus their lives are likely to be harder 
in the future because of the sacrifices 
made by their parents now.

Nonetheless, those facts and the ques-
tions that arise from them are rarely 
central to the burden-bearers among us, 
the ones who continue to suffer from 
death by war.

Their single question is apolitical 
and much simpler, and it stems from 
the real price of war: Does our sacrifice 
have value in your lives?

How the rest of us respond to that 
question — how we view and treat the 
burden-bearers among us — in some 
way defines who and what we are as a 
people.

PRICE
From page 1
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The American Veterans Traveling Tribute brought its replica of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall to Hammond Stadium recently. Another wall 
bearing the names of soldiers who have died in later wars accompanied the replica. 

Harold “Pinky”  B Durham Jr. won the Medal of Honor posthumously. His sister, Genie Durham 
Horton, touches his name on the wall.

Dan Hurley, president of Rolling Thunder 
Chapter 2, reads the names of fallen 
comrades. 
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What they remember
It always starts with a visit or a phone 

call to the family. A Department of 
Defense notice appears, too, like this 
one, from 2007:

“The Department of Defense 
announced today the  death of a sol-
dier who was supporting Operation 
Iraqi Freedom. Spc. Karen N. Clifton, 
22, of Lehigh Acres, Fla., died June 21 
in Baghdad, Iraq, of wounds suffered 
when her vehicle was hit with a rocket-
propelled grenade. She was assigned 
to the 554th Military Police Company, 
95th Military Police Battalion, Kaiser-
slautern, Germany. For more informa-
tion related to this release, the media 
may contact the 21st Theater Support 
Command public affairs office at 
011-49-631-413-8184.”

And then time marches on.
For many, the work of such organiza-

tions as the American Veterans Trav-
eling Tribute creates the opportunity 
for therapeutic healing through shared 
remembrance, they say.

The men and women below who 
agreed to speak with Florida Weekly, 
took advantage of such shared remem-
brance recently.

Sponsored byAVTT, the event includ-
ed listings of most or all of those killed 
in Vietnam, Afghanistan and Iraq and 
histories and details of every war since 
World War II.

Here’s what some said.

■ Genie Durham Horton, sis-
ter of Army 2Lt. Harold “Pinky” 
Durham, Ga. and Naples:

“My brother spent four years in the 
Army working on helicopters, and he 
did a tour in Vietnam. In his spare time, 
he helped orphans who couldn’t read 
or write, and he liked them. He became 
sort of attached. Then he got out, but 
he went back to OCS (Officer Candi-
date School), and on one of his leaves 
he came down to Florida to see us.

“I kept begging him: ‘Please don’t go 
back. Please don’t go back.’ But he had 
gotten to know some of these people, 
and he said he felt called to it. I said, 

‘You don’t have to 
go back.’ He said, 
‘Whether it’s what I 
believe in or not isn’t 
the issue, or whether 
I think I should be 
there. I have a com-
mander who says 
we’re going to go, 
and I have a God, 
and we’re going.’ 

“That was the dif-
ficult part. But I knew 

that my brother knew what he was 
doing.

“The way it all happened, he didn’t 
have to do what he did. But he allowed 
that and he saved many men, and I 
believe it was a choosing.

“My oldest brother, Johnny, took it 
really hard. It took seven or eight years 
for him to adjust to what happened, and 
then he made a beautiful memorial in 
his home, to Pinky.

“So it was awful for Johnny, and not 
as difficult for me. My parents were 
divorced, but it brought them together.

“I would say, as sad as it is, that when 
all this started happening some years 
ago (survivors from the battle getting 
together), it was the beginning of guys 
from Vietnam talking to each other 
and meeting in hotels. And that was a 
blessing. They’d never been able to talk 
before.

“I went to a meeting in Vegas, and a 
guy walked in and gave me his name, 
and said, ‘I was on the other end of that 
radio when your brother called in that 
fire.’

“I began to realize — there have been 
so many blessings because of the death 
of my brother. That battle — I have 
seen more people come to know the joy 
of understanding each other, being able 
to talk. I’ve seen people’s lives change 
around this.

“It is always a tragedy, and you have 
say that, to admit that. But, is there a 
possibility that good could come out of 
evil? To me there is. And we can chose 
to be a victim or we can chose to say, 
‘Life must go on. This is or was the plan 
for this person.’ 

“For me, I will always need to say, 
‘What can I do to make life better for 
those I come in contact with?’ Because 
if my brother could do something like 
that, I know I can do this.”

■ Barbara Bremerman 
Ballard, sister of  
Marine PFC Dale 
Bremerman of 
Naples:

“It was very hard 
on both of my par-
ents… I don’t want 
to go into that.

“For others who 
may have to experi-
ence this, I would 
say each family has 

to deal with this individually, in their 
own ways. 

“My bothers and sisters were in their 
early teens, and I was the oldest — I 
was three years older than Dale. I think 
they missed out on his guidance, the 
kind of guidance an older brother can 
give. And Dale and I had a very good 
relationship. He was a very kind soul. 
He wasn’t a typical teenager, he was a 
polite person, a very sweet guy. Most of 
his early years and into his teens he was 
an alter boy at St. Ann’s. We lost our 
youngest sister a year ago, and it kind of 
made us stronger, closer. 

“So when I was scheduled to go up to 
the Gold Star event, my siblings wanted 
to put down things they remembered 
for me to say. And it’s funny, their 
memories weren’t the same as mine. 
We used to live on the water, and Dale 
had a little skiff, a real little one, and he 
would take them out on the bays and 
teach them things. They remembered 
that. He’s still part of us.”

■ Beverly Faircloth, sister of 
Army Spc4 Cullie Wilson Bryant, 
Fort Myers and Punta Gorda:

“Cullie was just full of life, and he was 
funny. If he could, he would joke with 

you. He was never a 
hard-to-get-along-
with person.

“My mother signed 
him into the Army 
when he was 17. And 
he was only 18 when 
he was killed. I think 
he just wanted some 
adventure in his life. 
And something dif-
ferent. At that time, 

that’s what you did. 
But it was hard on us.

“All I can say about getting through it 
is, religion is some of it. And we come 
from  a staunch family — we took care 
of our own, so to speak. We just braced 
up.  That’s what happened and you had 
to accept it, regardless of anything else.

“But were we and are we proud of 
him? Oh God, yes. Lord have mercy, yes. 
Everybody was. My oldest brother was 
there in Vietnam first, but he made it 
home. Eventually it gets a little easier. 
You never forget, but you have to deal 
with it. For us the war doesn’t just end. 
Families are the ones that have to pick 
up the pieces, and they have to keep 
going.”

■ Bill Eggers, Vietnam veteran 
and father of Army Capt. Dan 
Eggers, Cape Coral:

“A reporter from one of the Naples 
newspapers called us on Memorial Day, 
May 31, 2004, two days after Danny 
died. She asked me: ‘What does Memo-
rial Day mean to you now that your son 
was killed in action two days before this 
holiday?’

“I remember telling her that Memo-
rial Day always meant a lot to me. Hav-
ing come home from Vietnam in one 
piece, it was just another holiday off 
from work, but I always tried to attend 
the memorials, especially in the last 20 
years. As they say, you spend the first 

20 years trying to forget the war, and 
the last 20 trying to remember. 

“So Memorial Day wasn’t a real per-
sonal grieving time 
then. However, in 
one day, this Memo-
rial Day took on a 
whole new meaning. 
When the organist 
played ‘God Bless 
America’ for the 
final song at Sunday 
Mass the day after 
Danny died, it was 
impossible to keep 
my emotions contained, nor could any-
one else in our family. 

“I attended a memorial service on 
the 31st and really discovered that the 
national anthem took on a whole new 
meaning. To this day, my eyes well 
up when I hear it. It really is a fitting 
anthem for our country.

“But in the big picture, it was a kick 
in the pants for me to lose my ter-
rific son in a war. While in Vietnam 
40 years ago, my buddies and I often 
said we were glad to be there in hopes 
that it would end all hostilities in the 
future so our kids wouldn’t have to 
be in a position to serve our country 
needlessly. 

“We all thought, knew and agreed 
that Vietnam was a political mess, that 
we had gotten in over our heads years 
ago. 

“We all saw the mass demonstrations 
on college campuses. I personally got 
into a fist fight with two kids on my 
campus (didn’t know if they were stu-
dents or not) attempting to hoist our 
Stars and Stripes upside down. Looking 
back, I think we looked at it as the ‘war 
to end all wars.’ We were young and 
naive! 

“Having to be called up to serve in 
Vietnam was an insult — having a child 
die in a subsequent war was an injury.

“Operation Enduring Freedom (the 
war on terrorism) was a knee-jerk reac-
tion to bona fide terrorists that invaded 
our shores. I wholly supported the 
invasion of Afghanistan because cred-
ible evidence pointed the finger to that 
country. At least in my opinion, our U.S. 
fighting forces were in Afghanistan for 
a legitimate purpose.

“So my son and all the others who 
died — they died in actual defense of 
our great country.

“Our family attended the memorial 
for Danny and another Green Beret sol-
dier at the United States Army Special 
Operations Command, Fort Bragg, N.C. 
We left with the Army Catholic chap-
lain, who had something clenched in his 
right hand.

“He said he knew Capt. Eggers when 
he was in Afghanistan, and he said 
Danny had a strong faith. He remem-
bered that out of the six confession and 
masses he gave, Danny attended five of 
them. He was on a mission during the 
sixth one. 

“The chaplain unfolded his hand to 
reveal the St. Phillip and St. Michael 
medals Danny was wearing when he 
died. He presented them to Danny’s 
oldest son. This event gave the Eggers 
family a great feeling of comfort and 
closure.

“Subsequent to that was the meeting 
the Eggers family had with President 
George Bush. He faced Danny’s broth-
ers and sisters and told them that he 
ordered Danny to that war, that Danny 
had done his duty well and that he, the 
president, was very, very sorry that 
Danny was killed in defense of our 
nation.

“To the older siblings, this was an 
honest, bold and sincere explanation 
from Danny’s Commander-In-Chief, 
as the president put it. It was tearful 
for both the president and our family. 
Wow, and a year later the U. S. Army 
re-named the Combined Forces Com-
pound in Kabul, Afghanistan, Camp 
Eggers.” ■

VANDY MAJOR / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Families gather to pay their respects to loved ones at Hammond Stadium. 

VANDY MAJOR / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Bill and Margaret Eggers with their children and grandchildren. The Eggers family lost their 
son, Army Capt. and Green Beret Dan Eggers, on May 29, 2004, in Afghanistan.
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NEWS OF THE WEIRD
Regulatory zaniness

A 2007 federal energy independence 
law required companies that supply 
motor fuel in the U.S. to blend in a cer-
tain cellulose-based ingredient starting 
in 2011 — even though (as the Environ-
mental Protection Agency well knows) 
the ingredient simply does not now exist. 
A New York Times reporter checked 

with the EPA in January and found that 
the companies will still have to pay the 
monetary penalties for noncompliance 
(and almost certainly the even-stiffer 
penalties for 2012, since the ingredient 
is still two or three years from devel-
opment). “It belies logic,” said a petro-
chemicals trade association executive. ■

Cultural diversity
■ Two dozen religious leaders in 

India’s Karnataka state are, as usual, pro-
testing the annual, centuries-old Hindu 
ritual in which lower-caste people roll 
around in food leftovers of upper-caste 
people. “Hundreds” performed the exer-
cise at temples, according to a January 
Times of India report, believing that 
contact with sophisticates’ food will 
alleviate pernicious skin conditions.

■ Far away from Karnataka, in the 
urban center of Calcutta, India, engi-
neers are trying to save the historic 
Howrah Bridge from collapsing due 
to corrosion from spit. A half-million 
pedestrians (aside from the frenzied 
vehicle traffic) use the bridge every day 
and frequently spit their guthka and 
paan (half-chewed betel leaf and areca 
nut and slaked lime) onto the steel 
hangers that hold up the bridge — thus 
reducing the hanger bases by 50 percent 
in just the last three years. (Engineers’ 
immediate remedies: cover the bases 

in washable fiberglass and conduct an 
education campaign in which “gods” 
implore pedestrians to hold their saliva 
until they’ve crossed the bridge.)

■ On Nov. 5, the 220 inhabitants of 
Coll, an island off the coast of Scotland, 
endured the first “crime” that any of 
the residents could remember. Some-
one vandalized the public lavatories 
at a visitors’ facility, doing the equiva-
lent of about $300 damage. A constable 
was summoned from a nearby island to 
investigate, but seas were rough, and he 
had to wait for two days for the ferry to 
run. One Coll resident vaguely recalled 
an incident at a pub once in which 
a man threatened to throw a punch 
(but didn’t), and another remembered 
that someone took whale bones left 
on a beach by researchers (but later 
gave them back). According to a Daily 
Telegraph report, the culprit is “still at 
large.” ■

   

Latest religious messages
■ The U.S. Air Force Academy last 

year installed an $80,000 rock garden/
fire pit on its campus for use by several 
“Earth-based” religions (pagans, Wic-
cans, druids, witches and various Native 
American faiths). For the current year, 
only three of the 4,300 cadets have iden-
tified themselves in that group, but the 
academy is sensitive to the issue after 
a 2005 lawsuit accused administrators 
and cadets of allowing too-aggressive 
proselytizing on behalf of Christian 
religions. For the record, the academy 
currently has 11 Muslim cadets, 16 Bud-
dhists, 10 Hindus and 43 self-described 
atheists.

■ In separate incidents during one 
week in December in Polk County, Fla., 
four church pastors were arrested and 
charged with sex-related crimes involv-
ing children, including Arnold Mathis, 
40, at the time working for the Saint 

City Power and Praise Ministry in Win-
ter Haven, but who has moved on to the 
Higher Praise Ministries in Lake Wales 
and who was allowed to work for the 
church despite a sex-crime rap sheet.

■ Just two weeks before the January 
worldwide Internet protest against pro-
posed copyright-protection legislation, 
the Missionary Church of Kopimism 
in Sweden announced that it had been 
granted official government status as a 
religion (one of 22 so recognized), even 
though its entire reason for being is to 
celebrate the right to share files of infor-
mation — in any form, but especially 
on the Internet. Swedish law makes 
such religious recognition easy, requir-
ing only “a belief system with ritu-
als.” The Kopimism website demonizes 
“copyright believers” who “derive their 
power by limiting people’s lives and 
freedom.” ■

Milestones in government regulation
According to recent consumer-protec-

tion rulings by the European Food Safety 
Authority, sellers of prunes are prohibit-
ed from marketing them as laxatives, and 
sellers of bottled water are forbidden to 
offer it as preventing dehydration. In both 
cases, the commissioners referred to the 
underlying science of the body to defend 
their decisions, but the rulings were still 

widely derided as anti-common-sense. 
Members of the European Parliament 
complained, especially given the current 
precarious state of the European Union 
itself. One parliamentarian challenged an 
EFSA policymaker to a prune-eating con-
test: If it’s not a laxative, he said, let’s see 
how many you can eat and not have your 
bowel function “assisted.” ■

Oops!
■ In December in Yamaguchi prefec-

ture, Japan, a group of luxury car enthu-
siasts gathered and began a caravan to 
nearby Hiroshima, but one of the drivers, 
changing lanes, hit a median barrier and 
spun across the highway, resulting in a 
chain-reaction pileup involving 14 cars, 
including eight red Ferraris, a Lamborghini 
and two Mercedes-Benz. Drivers suffered 
only cuts and bruises, but “some” of the 

vehicles were reported “beyond repair.” 
■ David Dopp of Santaquin, Utah, 

won a fundraising raffle sponsored by 
the nonprofit organization “teamgive” 
in November — a Lamborghini Murciel-
ago, valued at about $380,000. He picked 
up his prize on Dec. 17, but six hours 
later, he spun out of control, knocked 
over several fence posts, and disabled 
the Murcielago’s front end. ■
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Need assistance? Collier 211 is on the way
Information and referral service goes live Feb. 11

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

The Community Foundation of Col-
lier County announces that the long-
awaited Collier 211, an information 
and referral service for all citizens of 
Collier County, launches on Saturday, 
Feb. 11. Services will be available sim-
ply by dialing 2-1-1 or 263-4211 or by 
visiting www.collier211.org.

The backbone of Collier 211 con-
sists of multi-
lingual phone 
operators who 
are also trained 
as crisis coun-
selors and who 
can connect 
callers in need 
of services 24 
hours/day, 365 
days/year, to available community 
programs. Information and referral 
services help individuals, families and 
communities identify, understand and 
effectively use programs offered by 
community nonprofits, government 
and for-profit service providers. Col-
lier 211 will help eliminate confusion 
about who to call for help and will 
also reduce inappropriate calls to 9-1-
1. All calls are confidential.

Collier 211 will provide information 
about services in numerous areas, 
such as:

■ Basic human needs resources: 
food banks, clothing, shelters, rent 
assistance, utility assistance; 

■ Physical and mental health 
resources: health insurance programs 

for adults and children, Medicaid and 
Medicare, maternal health, medical 
information lines, crisis intervention 
services, support groups, counseling, 
drug and alcohol intervention and 
rehabilitation; 

■ Work support: financial assis-
tance, employment training and 
placement, transportation assistance, 
education programs;

■ Support for older Americans 
and persons with 
disabilities: adult 
day care, congre-
gate meals, Meals 
on Wheels, respite 
care, home health 
care and transpor-
tation services; 

■  Children, 
youth and family 

support: childcare, after school pro-
grams, Head Start, family resource 
centers, summer camps and recre-
ation programs, mentoring, tutoring, 
protective services.

As part of the Community Founda-
tion’s mission to build the capacity of 
nonprofits and the communities they 
serve, the data gained from 211 caller 
feedback will:

■ Provide information to donors 
looking to support current commu-
nity needs;

■ Support community leaders 
needing extensive information and 
statistics for community planning; 
and

■ Help community organizations 
become a better resource for their cli-

ents by tracking requests from callers 
and identifying gaps and/or duplica-
tions in services.

Collier is the last county in Florida 
to implement a county-specific infor-
mation and referral service.

The Community Foundation led 
the effort to raise the funds needed 
to operate Collier 211. For the past 26 

years, the foundation has responded 
to gaps in community services by 
providing staff time, building col-
laborations and raising awareness and 
needed funds from outside sources to 
address unmet needs.  

For more information, contact 
Mary George by e-mail at mgeorge@
cfcollier.org. ■

FAQs about Collier 211

■ Why is the Community Foundation of Collier 
County launching Collier 211? The foundation 
already has established the web-based Guide to 
Collier Nonprofi ts and the Center for Non-Profi t Excel-
lence. Collier 211 will complement this effort, as it 
will provide extensive data on community needs and 
services. By compiling, reporting and blending these 
data into comprehensive analyses, the foundation will 
offer a much-needed and “real-time” overview — a 
report card — of social services in our area.

■ Who will benefi t? In addition to providing a critical 
service to residents, 211 data and reports will enable 
Collier County government, nonprofi ts and for-profi t 
organizations to assess and modify their programs 
based on need. The information also will allow 
prospective donors to better understand community 
needs, and to more effectively invest their philan-
thropic dollars.

■ How much will it cost? The cost to operate 
Collier 211 will be approximately $200,000 a year. 
The Community Foundation has committed to fund the 
program for three years, during which time it will also 
seek additional funds to sustain the program. Ideally, 

a $5 million endowment will be created to support 
Collier 211 in perpetuity.

■ Who will operate Collier 211? The Community 
Foundation has a grant contract for service from Switch-
board of Miami Inc., a nonprofi t organization with 40 
years of experience in operating community information 
and referral services.

■ How can an organization in Miami serve Collier 
County? A Community Foundation full-time employee 
will ensure that all possible partners are participating, 
and that information is kept up-to-date. Operators will be 
trained to understand the Collier menu of services, and 
will refer to Collier-specifi c screens when responding to 
calls from our area.

■ What organizations are eligible to be included in 
the referral listing? All nonprofi t organizations, govern-
ment programs and for-profi t organizations that have a 
sliding fee scale are eligible. The Community Foundation 
is helping identify contacts. To qualify, an organization 
must complete a Collier 211 form online and submit it 
to Switchboard of Miami. To learn more about eligibility, 
contact Brad Bailey by e-mailing collier211@gmail.com.
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Your Countryside Specialist!

(239) 594-5555 • www.LevitanMcQuaid.com

Countryside

Grape Listing in the Vineyards!

YOUR TWINEAGLES SPECIALISTS!
Stop by and See Us Sometime!

Attention All 
Social Butterfl ies! 

Pam Maher
(239) 877-9521

AgentPam007@gmail.com

Janet Carter
(239) 821-8067

JanetRCarter@gmail.com

Scott Leiti
628-6181• scott.leiti@yahoo.com

Bobby Long
776-4650 • rbrtlong22@gmail.com

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM

NOW $164,900!
458 Country Hollow Ct. #203

2 bedroom den/ 2 bath, second fl oor condo 
unit. Beautiful view of the 12th fairway from 
the screened in lanai off the living room. 
Condo is offered fully furnished. Detached 1 
car garage is included in the price. Country 
Side remains one of the top bundled golf 
communities in Naples. With low dues for 
golf and tennis this is a must see.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM

STOP BY FOR A 

CHANCE TO WIN A 

$100 CHOPS GIFT 

CARD!

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM 

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM 

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM 

$995,000
912 Glen Lake Circle

Exceptional home and value, very well maintained. Long southern lake views to water feature, creates a peaceful 
setting for entertaining friends and family relaxation. Sliding doors in living room and zero corner family room 
opens this home that truly captures Florida living. Custom pool and expansive screened lanai creates very 
open to welcome your guests. The Cambridge model: upgraded with Italian tile flooring, volume ceilings with 
tray/coffer details, custom kitchen, granite counters/back splash, paver pool deck and driveway. Additional air 
conditioned storage space in garage. Award winning Vineyards community. This home is a MUST SEE! 

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM
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UNIQUE MEMBERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
TWO ARTHUR HILLS DESIGNED CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF COURSES

MEMBER OWNED/DEBT FREE ❖ 53,000 SQ. FT. CLUBHOUSE ❖ FIVE-STAR DINING

13 HAR-TRU TENNIS COURTS ❖ FITNESS CENTER & SPA ❖ HIGH TECH GOLF TRAINING CENTER

QUAIL CREEK COUNTRY CLUB...EVERYTHING A COUNTRY CLUB SHOULD BE!

C O N TA C T  J O A N  B I L S O N  ( 2 3 9 )  5 9 7 - 2 8 3 1  ❖ W W W. Q U A I L C R E E K C C . C O M
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A new partnership
Imagine Solutions, Philharmonic Center

team up to bring conference back in 2013
Searching for Solutions Institute and 

the Philharmonic Center for the Arts 
have formed a partnership to spark 
creative dialogue on critical issues. The 
organizations have announced plans to 
bring the Imagine Solutions ideas con-
ference back to the Phil in 2013, with a 
new format and price structure. 

 The 2013 Imagine Solutions con-
ference will showcase thought leaders 
from a wide range of disciplines — sci-
ence, economics, health care, public 
policy, energy, the environment and the 
arts — at an all-day event in mid-Feb-
ruary 2013 and and during a follow-up 
evening session one month later. 

The theme of the 2013 Imagine Solu-
tions conference will be “America at 
its Very Best.” In the coming years, the 
conference will expand to include mul-
tiple evening and afternoon sessions. 

“The Phil is pleased to create a forum 
for stimulating thinking and dialogue 
on important issues. We are a strong 
supporter of lifelong learning, and the 
Imagine Solutions conference is a per-
fect fit with our mission,” Philharmonic 
Center CEO and President Kathleen van 
Bergen said in announcing the partner-
ship with Randy Antik, CEO of Imagine 
Solutions. “We are delighted to be work-
ing with Imagine Solutions to bring 
important thought leaders to the Naples 
community.” 

Mr. Antik said the Imagine Solutions/
Philharmonic Center partnership is 
designed to “maximize the strengths 
of each organization. We plan to build 
on the success of Imagine Solutions, 
drawing on our network of outstanding 

speakers and leading-edge resources to 
create a nationally recognized confer-
ence at the world-class facilities of the 
Philharmonic  campus.”

The nonprofit, non-partisan Search-
ing for Solutions Institute was founded 
in 2008 with a goal of uniting the world’s 
top thought leaders with local problem-
solvers who have the resources, con-
nections and desire to make the world 
a better place. The conference has been 
developed with input and support from 
the Aspen Institute, the TED (Technolo-
gy, Entertainment, Design) conferences 
and the Milkin Institute.

As in previous conferences, partici-
pants for the 2013 Imagine Solutions 
conference are expected to include 
Nobel Prize laureates, education 
thought leaders, major voices in the 
arts, Time 100 and Fortune 500 honor-
ees, renowned authors, scientists and 
economists and inspiring young leaders. 
National media partners for the 2013 

SEE IMAGINE, A17 

Randy Antik at the 2011 Imagine Solution 
conference.



Our patients speak out about their 
Cataract Surgery Experience...

With the most cataract surgery experience in S.W. Florida, 
come to the experts at Eye Centers of Florida.

“Exceptional professionalism throughout my care.  Very pleased 
with service and results.” —Derek of Naples

“Outstanding...very pleased. I will recommend Dr. Brown and 
staff to all.” — Kenneth of Bonita Springs

www.ecof.com

Naples 2352 Pine Ridge Rd. • 239.263.2700   

North Naples 877 111th Ave., Unit 2 • 239.591.2949   

Bonita Springs 26831 S. Tamiami Trail. • 239.992.1422   

SHELL POINT |  THE ISLAND |  THE WOODLANDS |  EAGLES PRESERVE

Shell Point is the perfect place for gracious retirement
living and includes everything that makes the Florida
lifestyle so attractive: boating, golf, fishing, gardening,
swimming, shopping, concerts, attractions, and more
— all in a resort-style setting. LEARN MORE, ATTEND A
FREE SEMINAR RIGHT IN YOUR AREA. Simply register by
calling or going online.

Register or get more information by calling Maureen at 
1-800-780-1131 or visit www.shellpoint.org/ontheroad.

Shell Point is located in Fort Myers, Florida, along the banks of the Caloosahatchee River, 
just off Summerlin Road and McGregor Boulevard, 2 miles before the Sanibel Causeway. ©
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We’re Bringing 
Our Community to You!

Attend a Presentation in Your Area 
About Retirement Living at Shell Point

15101 Shell Point Blvd., Fort Myers, Florida 33908 
1-800-780-1131 or (239) 466-1131 • www.shellpoint.org

We’reHittin’
theRoad!

“Discover Shell Point” Seminars
Estero and Bonita

Thursday, February 16 at 1:00 p.m.
Hollywood Theaters Coconut Point

8021 Cinema Way, Estero

Bellasera Hotel - Naples
Friday, February 17 at 10:00 a.m.

221 Ninth Street South, Naples

The Island at Shell Point 
Fort Myers, Florida

You may also be interested in:
“The New Real Estate Market” Seminar in Fort Myers

Wednesday, February 29 at 2 p.m. Crowne Plaza at Bell Tower Shops
13051 Bell Tower Drive, Fort Myers

Estero/Bonita
Thursday, 

February 16
at 1 pm

Naples
Friday, 

February 17
at 10 am
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Military Ball open to all 
at Club Pelican Bay

The Military Officers Association 
of Southwest Florida invites all pres-
ent and former military members, their 
guests and the pubic to the MOASWWF 
Military Ball on Saturday, Feb. 11, at Club 
Pelican Bay,

Seating is limited to 250. Tickets for 
$65 per person include valet parking, 
dinner and toasting wine.  A silent auc-
tion will help raise money for military 
charities and local JROTC programs. 
Gift certificates and other donations for 

the auction are welcome.
MOASWF supports to local JROTC 

programs, sends boxes to those serving 
in Iraq and Afghanistan and provides 
holiday gifts to children of St. Matthew’s 
House. The group is a chapter of the 
Military Officers Association of Amer-
ica, an independent, nonprofit, politi-
cally nonpartisan organization.

For tickets or information about 
donating to the silent auction, call Jerry 
Bennett at 643-4343, ext. 229. ■

IMAGINE
From page 16

conference will include The Economist, 
U.S. News and World Report, Scientific 
American, CNBC, Nova and the Nation-
al Geographic Channel.

More than 20 thought leaders will 
speak at the Feb. 11, 2013, event, for 
which tickets are $600. The partnership 
anticipates drawing more than 2,000 
attendees for the two events planned 
for 2013.

Previously, the Imagine Solutions 
conference was limited to 500 partici-
pants each year. The event was first 
held at the Philharmonic in February 
2010 and moved to the Ritz-Carlton Golf 
Resort in 2011. 

Among the renowned speakers who 
participated over the past two years 
were former U.S. Comptroller General 
David Walker; soprano Measha Brueg-
gergosman; Carter Roberts, CEO of 

the World Wildlife Fund; conductor 
Benjamin Zander; doctor/clown/social 
activist Patch Adams; Debi Brooks, co-
founder of the Michael J. Fox Foun-
dation for Parkinson’s Research; Dean 
Ornish, founder of the Preventive Medi-
cine Research Institute; global economy 
historian Niall Ferguson; Ann Vene-
man, former UNICEF director and U.S. 
Department of Agriculture secretary; 
Dennis M. Bushnell, chief scientist at 
NASA’s Langley Research Center; best-
selling author and life sciences expert 
Juan Enriquez; population geneticist 
Spencer Wells; and Wall Street analyst 
Liz Peek.

A number of initiatives in education, 
health care and social entrepreneurship 
have started both locally and at a nation-
al level as a result of the interactions 
between speakers and audiences at the 
first two Imagine Solutions conferences.

For more information on the 2013 
Imagine Solutions conference, contact 
Mr. Antik at Randy@imaginesolution-
sconference.com or call Ms. Bergen at 
254-2601. ■
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Brake for the next
safe driving class

Cars, driving conditions, area road-
ways and the rules of the road change, 
and so do drivers as they grow older. 
The next AARP safe driving class led 
instructor Greg Johnson takes place 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
21, at Homewood Residences, 770 Good-
lette Road in Naples. 

Participants will learn about new traf-
fic laws and refresh their defensive driv-
ing skills. Those ages 55 and older who 
complete the class might be eligible for 
a discount on auto insurance.

Since 1979, AARP safe driving classes 
have helped millions of drivers stay 
safe on the roads. Although the course 
is geared to drivers 50 and older, atten-
dance is open to all. AARP membership 
is not required, and there are no tests 
to pass.

Cost is $12 for AARP members, $14 
for others. Make a reservation by calling 
732-5310. ■

Learn how
to search

public records
Collier County residents are invited 

to two free seminars presented by the 
office of Dwight Brock, clerk of the circuit 
court.

■ “Searching Public Records using 
CollierClerk.com” will take place from 
2-4 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 21, at South Region-
al Library on Lely Cultural Boulevard. 
Participants will learn how to find out if 
someone has a court record; look up offi-
cial records such as a mortgage, deed or 
homeowner association documents; pay a 
traffic citation; check jury duty numbers; 
or file a tenant eviction or small claims 
case. Information about how to apply for 
a passport or marriage license is also on 
the clerk’s website.

Register by calling 252-7542.
■ “Residential Tenant Evictions” is 

set for 2-4 p.m. Wednesday, March 21, at 
Headquarters Regional Library on Orange 
Blossom Drive. Attendees will learn the 
most common reasons why landlords 
evict tenants and about the role of the 
clerk’s office in a tenant eviction action. 
Although attendees will be able to ask 
questions or discuss case scenarios, the 
clerk’s office cannot provide legal advice.

Sign up by calling 593-0177.
For more information, visit www.col-

lierclerk.com. ■



The Time You Have Together is Precious.
Don’t let leg pain rob you of these special moments. One day soon, either you or he will get
too old to enjoy fun times together. Don’t let varicose veins make you the first to get there. 

Today’s quick and virtually painless procedures will leave you 
wondering why you didn’t take care of your varicose veins sooner. Laser therapy eliminates
varicose veins right at the source. You’ll be back to your normal activity the very next day.

The Time is Now.
Join us for a free vein screening to learn

about your options. 

CALL FOR YOUR
FREE VEIN SCREENING

APPOINTMENT! 
Please wear shorts or 
a skirt to the screening

It’s All A 
Matter of Time...

BEFORE AFTER

311 9th Street N., Suite 301
Naples, FL 34102

www.GulfCoastSurgeons.comJames M. Scanlon,M.D.,F.A.C.S. Paul A. Vieta, Jr., M.D. 



South Florida’s largest RV and boat 
consignment sales center
Florida’s largest indoor RV & boat 
showroom
South Florida’s largest independent 
RV and boat Service Center
Insurance work welcomed

4628 Tamiami Trail  Port Charlotte, FL 33980
941-883-5555  1-877-883-5555
www.CharlotteRVandMarine.com

Charlotte 
RV & Marine

$50 COUPON      $50 COUPON      $50 COUPON      $50 COUPON

$50
DISCOUNT

Applies to labor charge for any RV repair. If your labor bill will be paid 
by an Extended Service Agreement company or insurance company 
then the discount will be applied to the customer responsibility 
portion of the bill. Limit one coupon per visit.

Expires February 29, 2012
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  Rookery Bay exhibit showcases
Florida photographs by Floridians

Works by 25 Flor-
ida photographers 
have been chosen for 
the 2012 “Photogra-
phy Annual” exhibit 
on display through 
March 31 at the Rook-
ery Bay Environmen-
tal Learning Center 
and sponsored by the 
United Arts Council 
and Friends of Rook-
ery Bay.

Clyde Butcher 
served as juror for 
the exhibit. Cho-
sen from among 55 
entrants are works 
by: Paul Allen, Chad 
Anderson, Timothy 
Bath, Kevin Bold-
enow, James Brana-
man, Marc Damon, 
Corky Ditkof, Lau-
rie Meehan-Elmer, 
Terry Fitzgerald, 
Jim Freeman, Muffy 
Clark Gill, Dennis 
Goodman, William 
Hofer, Nancy Job, 
Mary Lundeberg, 
Tyler MacDonald, 
Paul Marcellini, 
Karin Smith, Ashley 
Snizek, Teresa Tru-

Catch of the Day by Dennis Goodman 

High and Dry by Jim Freeman  

OUTDOORS

Catch of the Day by Dennis Goodmany

High and Dry by Jim Freemany
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6150 Diamond Centre Ct., Bldg. 100, Ft. Myers, FL 33912
2828 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, Florida 34103

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for 
payment for any other service, examination, or treatment that is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to 
the advertisement for this free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

239.768.6396 
www.PhysiciansRehabilitation.com

Life is too short 
to live in pain.

Call us now for a 
free consultation!

No drugs, no injections, no surgery, just 
gentle spinal decompression treatments.

PROVEN effective treatment for:

Are you Suffering 
from Chronic Neck 

or Back Pain?

STOP
Back & Neck Pain NOW 

with non-surgical 
spinal decompression 

therapy!

WE OFFER:

AND NEW
GENESIS 3 

TABLE

We are Medicare providers and accept most insurance plans.

Lifespring by Muffy Clark Gill

Dragonfly by Cynthia Walpole 

OUTDOORS

Lifespring by Muffy Clark Gillg

Dragonfly by Cynthia Walpole yDragonfly by Cynthia Walpoley

billa, Steven Valdespino, 
Cynthia Walpole, Don 
Wendell, Rod Wiley and 
Lisa Willnow.

The Rookery Bay 
Environmental Learning 
Center is at 300 Tower 
Road, just off Collier 
Boulevard one-half mile 
south of U.S. 41.  The 
center features aquari-
ums, interactive exhib-
its, nature films, kayak 
tours, guided cultural 
walks, a nature trail 
with observation plat-
forms and other daily 
programs. Hours are 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday-
Saturday.

The Friends of Rook-
ery Bay organization 
connects people with 
Southwest Florida’s 
dynamic estuarine envi-
ronment through edu-
cation, engagement and 
stewardship by sup-
porting the Rookery 
Bay National Estuarine 
Research Reserve. The 
110,000-acre reserve is 
home to more than 150 
species of coastal birds 
as well as endangered 
sea turtles, manatees, 
dolphins and many mam-
mals.

For more information, 
call 417-6310 or visit 
www.rookerybay.org. ■

We Beat the BIG BOX Stores on Service & Price!
Baths. Custom Closet Systems. Home Remodeling

American Made! FRAMELESS! All Wood Construction!
Email, fax your layout or come by for your FREE ESTIMATE

239-287-2805

10x10 kitchen with 
all wood cabinets

$2995 
Plus Sales Tax

COME VISIT 
OUR SHOWROOM!

Sunday Closed

Email: 
FreeEstimate@Kitchens-More.com

Fax: 866-433-0535

®

Kitchen & 

Bath Cabinet 

SALE
Ends 

2/29/12
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Naples – 239.775.5100, 4600 Tamiami Trail E. 
Bonita Springs – 239.949.2544, 28801 S. Tamiami Trail

Fort Myers – 239.322.5488, 12879 S. Cleveland Ave

www.LightingFirst.us

The Art of Portable 
Lighting, Mirrors and 

Decorative Accessories

Freshest 
Pick of the 
Season

FREE OIL CHANGES FOR LIFE! FOR ALL NEW & PRE-OWNED 
FRANCHISE VEHICLES

*Prices plus tax, tag and title.**Free oil changes are for all new and preowned Lexus’ purchased after 1/1/2011 at Scanlon. ***Applies to 2011 Lexus LS460. Artwork for illustration purposes only. Vehicles subject to prior sale.

1-800-330-9155  1-239-481-9797  www.ScanlonLexus.com
SALE HOURS: 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
8AM-8PM 
SATURDAY 
9AM-5PM

STK#1Y222A, LOADED,  TECH PKG

$22,988*

2011 MINI
COOPER

ST#2R014B

$14,990*

2009 BUICK
LACROSSE

STK#1PL177A

$20,928*

2004 LEXUS
ES330 

STK # 2R090A, LEATHER, CD, 16K MILES

$39,891*

2007 JAGUAR
XK CONVERTIBLE

V6 COUPE, STK# 2S503A

$20,990*

2009 HONDA
ACCORD EX-L 

STK# 2R065B

$12,990*

2004 GMC
SIERRA SLT

STK#1PL220A

$18,588*

2006 LEXUS
RX400H HYBRID

STK#1S516B,  AUTO, SUNROOF, CD,  ALLOYS

$18,777*

2008 NISSAN 
ALTIMA SE CPE V6

STK#2H005B

$28,990*

2007 MERCEDES
GL 460

“Where You Get A Deal You’ll Feel Good About!”

HARD TOP CONV., STK# 1C513B

$27,990*

2010 MAZDA
MIATA

STK# 1PL208A

2004 MERCURY 
MOUNTAINEER

$8,950*
ST#2S013A

2006 SCION
XB 4.0

$13,990*

ZSTK#1M035A 

$17,990*

2007 PONTIAC
G6 CONV.

STK# 1H020B

$14,994*

2004 LEXUS
RX330

STK#2R038A

$14,950*

2002 LEXUS 
LS430

STK#1PL232A, ONLY 60K MILES

$12,759*

2004 HONDA 
ACCORD EX

STK# 1R257B

$23,990*

2007 TOYOTA
SOLARA CONV SLE V6

STK# 2Y013B

$25,990*

2010 CHEVY
SILVERADO LT

STK#1Y248B, ONLY 20K MILES 

$23,488*

2006 BMW 
Z4 3.0

No Surprises, No Sacrifi ces, 100% Lexus
When you purchase a Certifi ed Pre-Owned Lexus, not only do you get all the 
refi nement you’d expect of a vehicle that bears the Lexus brand, but you’ll 
also have the confi dence of driving a vehicle that wa hand-selected, has 
undergone a meticulous 161 point inspection and reconditioning process 
and is backed by a Lexus three-year/100,000 mile total vehicle warranty.

STK# 2Y011A

$14,488*

2007 FORD
EXPLORER XLT 3RD SEAT

STK# 2R029B

$15,990*

2001 BMW
740I, NAVIGATION 

Front row: Lake Park Elementary School fifth grade students Christian Wright and Connor 
McIntire. Back row: Javier Brenes, Walmart market manager; David Webb, education manager 
at the Conservancy; Larry Graham, co-manager of Walmart store #5391; and Rob Moher, vice 
president of development and marketing at the Conservancy. 

 Walmart Foundation grants will help
Conservancy expand its school programs
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

The Conservancy of Southwest Flor-
ida has received a $50,000 grant from 
the Walmart Foundation to support 
“Learning Adventures” in area schools. 
Over the past two years, Walmart has 
supported education initiatives at the 
Conservancy with grants totaling more 
than $80,000.

Through the “Learning Adventures” 
program, Conservancy of Southwest 
Florida environmental education nat-
uralists visit Collier and Lee county 
schools to teach the next generation of 
environmental leaders about Southwest 
Florida’s natural treasures. 

The most recent grant check was pre-
sented to Conservancy staff and leader-
ship on Feb. 1. Javier Brenes, Walmart 
market manager for Southwest Florida, 
attended the presentation.

“We know it is important to give back 
to the communities we serve, and after 
listening to the educators and kids here 
today, we now have a greater under-
standing and appreciation of the real-
life impact of the gift,” Mr. Brenes told 
the gathering. 

Curt Witthoff, science coordinator 
for Collier County schools, and Lee 
Hughes, science coordinator for Lee 
County schools, both expressed their 

OUTDOORS

SEE GRANTS, A23 
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 Prices subject to change without notice. See agent for details. *With the use of preferred lender.

Follow us on

WATERFRONT LIVING IN FT. MYERS  
UP TO 2,457 SQ. FT. 3 BEDROOM CONDOS

Set on 12 luscious acres, North Star Yacht Club features the largest 
floorplans on the water, with amenities that include:

ONLY 3.5% DOWN* 
FHA & FANNIE MAE APPROVED

239.995.8200 

NorthStarYachtClub.com

SALES CENTER & MODELS OPEN DAILY
3420 Hancock Bridge Parkway North Fort Myers, Florida 33903 

Directions from I-75 Exit 138 W to MLK Blvd. Right on Monroe St. then left on Main St. Merge onto 41 N and 
cross over bridge, then turn left on Hancock Bridge Parkway.

FROM
 

    THE $220’S

  

Value Is Obvious.
Your Home, 
Spectacular.

OVER 65% SOLD! CALL TODAY!

(Corner of Collier Blvd. & Rattlesnake-Hammock Rd.)

NAPLES LAKES 
COUNTRY CLUB

The #1 “Bundled” Golf Community in Naples!

ARNOLD PALMER “SIGNATURE” GOLF COURSE

NLCC “Community Open House”
Sunday, February 12, 12-4pm

Please be our Guest, and enjoy…

The chance to win a FREE round of golf for two!

NLCC Features…

Bonefish & Tarpon Trust
will benefit from fundraiser

The second annual Bonefish & Tar-
pon Trust research symposium and fun-
draiser takes place from 6-9 p.m. Sat-
urday, Feb. 18, at Foxfire Country Club, 
1030 Kings Way. Presentations by lead-
ing marine biologists in tarpon, permit 
and bonefish research will highlight the 
work they are doing. 

The trust’s mission is to employ 
research results to craft long-term con-
servation strategies to ensure the health 
and vitality tarpon, bonefish and permit.

In addition to the presentations, the 

evening will include beer, wine and 
hors d’ouevres as well as a raffle and 
silent and live auctions for fishing rods 
and reels, golf outings, artwork and trips 
to Mexico, the Bahamas Costa Rica and 
more.

Tickets for $100 include a one-year 
BTT membership.

For tickets or more information, call 
Keith Goodman at 248-8380 or e-mail 
FloridaDryFlyGuy@yahoo.com. For 
more information about BTT, visit 
www.tarbone.org. ■

OUTDOORS

appreciation to Walmart for support-
ing the Conservancy youth education 
programs.

Christian Wright, a fifth-grader at 
Lake Park Elementary School in Collier 
County, told the group about how the 
Conservancy programs, many of which 
include live animals taken on class-
room visits, have helped him and his 
classmates understand the beauty and 
importance of the region’s ecosystems. 

Suzette Nolan and Nicole Hughes, 
principals at Avalon and Shadow-
lawn elementary schools respectively, 
expressed their thanks to the Conser-
vancy and Walmart for helping them 

reach their educational goals for their 
students, many of whom live in eco-
nomically challenged situations.

 “The grant enables the Conservancy 
to expand our  programming to reach 
more than 4,500 students, exposing 
them to our mission and igniting their 
interest in environmental education,” 
Andrew McElwaine, Conservancy presi-
dent and CEO, told the gathering. “We 
are grateful to the Walmart Foundation.”

About the Conservancy
The Conservancy of Southwest Flori-

da focuses on the critical environmental 
issues of Southwest Florida with a mis-
sion to protect the region’s water, land 
and wildlife through environmental 
education, science and research, policy 
and advocacy and wildlife rehabilita-
tion. For information, call 262-0304 or 
visit www.conservancy.org. ■

GRANTS
From page 22



Dr. Paul DiGiorgi, 
Cardiothoracic Surgeon 

Barry Crandall, 
Bypass Surgery 
Patient

At 60 years old, Barry Crandall felt good. He exercised 
 everyday, rode his Harley Davidson as much as possible 

and worked hard at his construction job. What Barry thought was 
heartburn and jaw pain turned out to be a lot more serious—
he suffered a heart attack. Da Vinci robotic bypass surgery 
performed by Paul DiGiorgi, M.D., helped Barry’s heart heal and 
quickly got him back on his bike. To read more of Barry’s story, 
please visit www.LeeMemorial.org/caring 

accredited centers in the United States

with a combined 85 years of service

performing 30 percent of all cardiac surgeries with this 
minimally invasive approach

, .

,

www.LeeMemorial.org



Coleman
Eye Care

239-597-2792 
www.colemaneyecare.com 

10661 Airport Pulling Rd., Suite 12, Naples 34119

Why trust your 
eyes, your eyelids, 
and your vision to 
anyone else?

Wednesday,
February 15th 

9am-12pm 

Botox 
$10/unit

Austin Wm. Coleman, D.O.

Dr. Coleman is trained in:
 Complete Eye Care

 Surgery of the Eye & Eyelids

239-768-0006

239-574-5406

 239-594-0124
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(239) 936-7275 www.MariosMeatMarket.com 

The Finest in Choice Beef, Pork, Veal & Poultry
Largest Selection of Italian Specialties

Fresh Homemade Mozzarella Made Daily
Fresh Baked Bread

FRESH CUT MEATS FRESH CUT MEATS DELI ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

CATERING FOR ANY OCCASION
"Let Our Family 

Feed Your 
Family" 

"The 
Origina

l 

Sausa
ge King"

USDA CHOICE PREMIUM ANGUS

DELMONICO 
STEAKS

FRESH GROUND

MEATBALL
 MIX

BONE-IN CENTER CUT

PORK STEAKS

 $999

 $349

 229

FRESH BONELESS SKINLESS

CHICKEN 
BREAST

THIN SLICED
 ITALIAN STYLE

CHICKEN 
CUTLETS

MARIO'S HOMEMADE

CHICKEN 
SAUSAGE

 $179

 $349

 $299

Mario's
Meat Market

and Deli

WINE

CITTERIO

COOKED 
HAM

HORMEL MESSINA

SICILIAN 
SALAMI

DELI SLICING

AMERICAN
CHEESE

 $499

 $599

 $399

CAMPIGIANA

CHIANTI
 $899

750 ML.

 $799
750 ML.

ALTADONNA
SANGIOVESE OR PINOT GRIGIO

97%
LEAN

5 LBS.
OR MORE

STRAW
BOTTLE

HOMEMADE

ANTIPASTO SALAD

HOMEMADE

CHICKEN OR TUNA SALAD

 $499

 $599

Sign up now for new student housing
at Edison State College-Fort Myers

Edison State College is accepting 
applications for LightHouse Com-
mons, the 164,000-square-foot resi-
dence hall under construction at the 
school’s Fort Myers campus. 

The 400-unit hall is modeled after 
apartment-style living and features 
two floor plan options, one with two 
bedrooms, two baths and another with 
four bedrooms, two baths floor. Each 
unit has a full kitchen, washer/dryer 
and furnishings. Meal plans will be 
available in combination with leases.

LightHouse Commons is scheduled 
to open in August 2012.

Student residents will also enjoy an 
on-site recreation room, fitness center, 
mail center, two-story lobby and sit-
ting area, conference room, computer 
lab and study room on each floor, and 
a private parking lot with parking 
available for each resident.

Residents will have secure access 

via key cards, and a security officer 
will be in the lobby 24 hours a day. A 
fulltime ESC staff member will live 
in LightHouse Commons along with 
eight resident advisers.

Housing is available on a first-come, 
first-served basis with a $100 reserva-
tion fee applicable to the first pay-
ment.

LightHouse Commons is the first 
“living and learning” community at 
Edison State College and is designed to 
provide a full campus life experience,” 
says Amy Teprovich, ESC director of 
student life. In addition to apartment-
style living, the hall will offer various 
extracurricular activities, she adds.

Parents and students can find out 
more information about LightHouse 
Commons at ESC and reserve space 
for fall by visiting the Student Life 
office at the Fort Myers campus or by 
calling 985-8361. ■
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dating has become very competitive. 100 
million Americans are single, according 
to the 2010 US Census report, and the 
most popular dating site today has 20 
million members, of which 1.3 million 
have paid subscriptions.  You’re prob-
ably thinking, what is she talking about? 
I could date for the rest of my life with 
statistics like these. 

Exactly. 
Rethink purgatory. If you’re not care-

ful and you don’t date to win, you WILL 
be dating for the rest of your life. And 
here’s an idea of what you’ll spend.

One-night stands (Cheap thrills? 
Think again)

You brush them off as sport, but 
Quicken and Turbo Tax say not so fast.

■ The taxicab home: $50 (or the 
parking ticket on your car because you 
left it somewhere to walk home with 
him: $35)

■ Extra lattes and aspirin for your 
hangover: $15

■ Replacing the Cosabella bra and 
panties you lost during the evening: 
$100

■ De-briefing brunch with your 
best friends: $35

■ Four pints of Ben & Jerry’s ice 
cream you consumed while waiting 
for him to call: $16

■ Extra-large pizza delivery when 
you realize he’s not going to call: $25

You’ve picked yourself up off the floor 
and decided you’re going to find Mr. 
Right. Great. Now save yourself the $150 
psychic fee and the $9.99 for a Magic 
8 ball (outlook not so good) and think 
about what the census says: There are 
88 unmarried men for every 100 unmar-
ried women over the age of 18, and 61 
percent of unmarried people over the 
age of 18 are women. Gulp. 

High-end gyms: The new nightclubs
Men are visual and they love to work 

out, so if you look good and you’re 
working on your fitness, you’re going 
to have his attention. A typical 24-hour 
fitness-type membership is about $350 
a year. On the other hand, home gyms 
cost about $10,000, which is actually a 
lot cheaper over the course of a lifetime; 
but save the home gym for after you’re 
married, because high-end gyms are the 
new nightclubs.

For a membership fee of about $1,500 
a year, you can get fit, meet men and get 
to know them on the treadmill or at the 
bar —the smoothie bar. Budget big for 
sexy, cute workout clothes that show off 
your physique.

■ Gym membership: $1,500/year
■ Yoga studio class pass: $1,200/

year
■ Gym shoes, clothes, equipment: 

$2,000/year
The endorphins are flowing and 

you’re going to take the next step…

Get the groom by being groomed
Men want women who look like they 

can be taken everywhere — to business 
dinners, on exotic vacations and home 
to meet the family and friends. The cost 
of NOT keeping yourself up is good 
dates.

Not wanting to get naked because you 
forgot to shave your legs or wax your 
hello kitty is a really poor excuse for 
avoiding intimacy or last-minute pool 
parties, and not wanting to put on a 
bathing suit because you’ve neglected 
the gym could cost you Mr. Right. You 
want to be ready to go at all times, so 
you should consider grooming a neces-
sary dating investment. 

■ Haircuts: $75 every two months = 
$450/year

■ Color: $100/month = $1,200/year
■ Tipping at hair salon: $1,650/year
■ Christmas gift: $100/year
■ Waxing: $100/month for legs, biki-

ni and underarms = $1,200/year
■ Tipping aesthetician: $240/year
■ Christmas gift: $50/year
■ Mani/pedi: $40 every two weeks = 

$960/year
■ Tipping: $192/year
■ Facial: $75 every other month = 

$450/year 
■ Cosmetics and fragrance: $500-

$1,000/year
■ Massage: $150 three times a year = 

$450/year
■ Annual total: $7,942
You’ve made the investment so far, 

so you might as well go all in. Stopping 
now would be a mistake. Time to go 
shopping. 

Clothes-ing costs
Clothes might make the man, but the 

right clothes will make the man want to 
date the woman who’s wearing them.

Hate shopping? Treat it like going to 
the dentist — not doing it will cause you 
more pain than making regular visits 
and taking care of business. 

Having too few clothes is just as bad 
as having too many clothes, and when it 
comes to clothes, more isn’t necessarily 
more. In “Think & Date Like a Man,” a 
book I wrote for women who want to 
find, get and keep Mr. Right, I advise 
women on what to buy, how much to 
spend and how to maintain good pieces. 
Among the must-have pieces: lovely 
lingerie, a fabulous cocktail dress, a flat-
tering bathing suit. Be on a first-name 
basis with your local tailor. 

■ Average monthly clothing bud-
get: $250-$1,000 (depending on your 

income)
■ Dry-cleaning and tailor costs: 

$100/month = $1,200/year
You look amazing. You feel amazing. 

You’re going to amp up your confidence 
by letting the world see you. 

Online dating 
Photos are crucial. A good photo will 

generate interest in your profile, where-
as a less than flattering one will land 
you home alone. And no photo is a 
waste of the membership fee. Consider 
having a professional photographer take 
some shots for you.

Don’t bother with free dating services 
if you want a serious relationship. You 
get what you pay for. Lots of people 
throw their profiles up on dating servic-
es just to see what comes back, without 
being seriously interested — or even 
seriously single. 

■ Photos: $250
■ Online dating services: $50/

month per service (use more than one)
You’re getting dates and you want to 

bring some home to see what it’s like to 
have them in your abode… 

Your love shack
Your home doesn’t have to be a man-

sion or have a view of the gulf, but men 
will want to hang out at your house if 
it’s the kind of place that makes them 
feel like you’re an asset because you 
know how to make them feel like king 
of a castle they could get used to. It’s a 
mystique you’re creating — a mystique 
that costs money. 

■ Two sets of Egyptian cotton 
sheets: $500

■ Two sets of comforters, duvet 
covers and shams: $600

■ Scented candles: $300/year
■ Flowers: $100/month: $1,200/year
■ Man food you wouldn’t normal-

ly buy: $250/month = $3000/year
■ Fluffy towels: $500
■ Housekeeper (if you’re working 

full time): $400/month = $48,00/year
(Single moms need: Regular babysit-

ters: $10/hour, so $60/date night twice a 
week = $120/week or $6,000/year)

Decide who you want to be in a rela-
tionship, and then focus in on being that 
person to get the guy… 

Want to be a trophy wife? 
Start by looking like one. Go high-end 

on every category I’ve mentioned, and 
consider the plastic surgeon’s office as 
your new salon. 

■ Injections don’t really count as 
surgery, but you should count on 
paying a plastic surgeon for mainte-
nance.

■ Breast augmentation, lifts and 
other personal improvements that 
insurance won’t cover: $10,000-
$25,000

■ Replace dental whitening prod-
ucts you buy at the drug store with 
cosmetic dentistry veneers: up to 
$40,0000

■ Like to travel? Save up your fre-
quent flyer miles, or be prepared to pay 
first-class rates. And you’re not going to 
want to wait for the plane with everyone 
else, so shell out the extra couple of hun-
dred dollars a year to become an airline 
executive club member, where you’ll 
meet men looking for trophy wives. 

Cougar costs
Want a younger man? Demi Moore 

allegedly spent between half a million 
and several million on plastic surgery — 
and kept the guy for a long time.

You don’t have to go all-out Demi, but 
you probably will have to invest in some 
youthful measures. And you’re going 
to have to pick up the tab a lot more 
often than you would with an older man 
who’s more advanced in his career. You 
might also want to pay for his clothes 
and grooming.

Sugar baby 
Looking for that older gentleman? 

Start dining at expensive steak houses 
and sushi restaurants where these men 
eat regularly. (Cha-ching!) Spring for a 
French class, as he’s probably going to 
want you to travel with him (passport: 
$125). Start reading classics and bestsell-
ers, as well as the Wall Street Journal 
and The New York Times so you can 
make conversation. And take some golf 
lessons ($150/lesson) at upscale courses 
and private clubs where these guys play. 

Long-distance relationships
Mutual monthly visits include cross-

country round-trip tickets in coach 
(about $400 with 14 days notice, so 
six trips on your tab = $2,400). Add-
on travel costs are about $2,000 for 
airport transport, parking your car at 
the airport, boarding your dog at the 
kennel, etc. And make sure you have an 
unlimited data plan to send him alluring 
photos to remind him what he’s missing.

 
Break-up costs

■ Tissues: $20. 
■ A therapeutic makeover to help 

you forget who you were when you 
were with him: $500

■ A shredder at Best Buy to get rid 
of his photos and love letters: $59. 

■ A copy of “Think & Date Like A 
Man,” so you don’t find yourself in 
this position again: $8.99. 

■ Re-booting the system to start 
again: You do the math! ■

— April Masini — nicknamed “the new 
millennium’s Dear Abby” by the media — 
is the best-selling author of four books, 
as well as the critically acclaimed www.
AskApril.com advice column and forum.

CUPID
From page 1

New Air Conditioner???

Call

239-337-0026

ENERGY 
   EFFICIENT

Visit Our Showroom
11791 Metro Pkwy

Fort Myers, FL
WWW.CROWTHER.NET

Lic#CMC057026

“Covering Your Home Since 1975”
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Rates and availability subject to change without notice. Proper dress required. 

Tame the beast—on the fairway of  Tom Fazio’s  
two courses at Bonita Bay East.  Where will you 
find the thrill of golf?  Your hunt ends here.

The thrill of the 
hunt with every shot. 

FEBRUARY - APRIL
SEASONAL  

PLAY PROGRAMS 
Call 239-405-9002 

or email BBEGolf@
bonitabaygroup.com

DAILY PLAY
twi-light rates now available. 
book a tee time from three  
to 90 days in advance: 
BonitaBayEast.com  
On Immokalee Rd., 6 miles east of I-75. 

FAITH NOTES
Cantors in the 

spotlight for concert
Collier County Hadassah presents a 

musical journey from Israel to Broadway 
beginning at 7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 12, at 
Temple Shalom. Ten cantors and canto-
rial soloists will present a program of 
Israeli, Sephardic-Ladino, Yiddish and 
Broadway music, and the Naples Klezmer 
Revival Band with Stuart Warshauer will 
join in creating “A Simcha in Song.”

Cantor Donna Azu, Temple Shalom’s 
first female cantor, will lead the pro-
gram that celebrates 100 years of Hadas-
sah, the Women’s Zionist Organization of 
America.

Cantor Azu’s Persian roots influence 
her frequent use of melodic Sephardic/
Ladino music of the Jews expelled from 
Spain who settled in the Middle East. 
Her Temple Shalom colleague, organ-
ist and choir director Peter Lewis, will 
provide accompaniment. Other voices in 
the program will include: cantors Faith 
Steinsnyder, Donna Goldstein (retired) 
and Aaron Kaplan and cantorial soloists 
Douglas Renfrow, Lawrence Dermer, Ann 
Newman, Jane Galler, Hari Jacobsen and 
Lori Cohen.

Tickets begin at $50 ($18 for ages 25 
and under). Call Lauren Becker at 592-
5304 or Lynn Weiner at 598-1009. ■

Rabbi will address 
temple sisterhood
Temple Shalom Sisterhood invites the 

community to hear Rabbi Adam Miller 

discuss “Gender and Judaism: Where 
Do We Go From Here?” at a luncheon 
beginning at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 
14, at the temple at 4630 Pine Ridge 
Road.

Rabbi Miller began serving Tem-
ple Shalom in 2010, coming to South-
west Florida from Temple Beth Am in 
Framingham, Mass. He was ordained 
at Hebrew Union College-Institute of 
Religion in 2003. 

Cost of the luncheon is $25 for Sis-
terhood members and $30 for others. 
Call 348-8713 for reservations. ■

Prayer is topic at 
next Moorings 

program
Moorings Presbyterian Church con-

tinues its 2012 Distinguished Speaker 
Series at 11:30 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 19, 
when Joan Gray of Atlanta presents 
“Everything You Ever Wanted to Know 
about Prayer but were Afraid to Ask.” 
The series continues:

■ Sunday, March 4, Stephen Fowl, 
a frequent guest at Moorings Presby-
terian services, discusses “Struggling 
with Scripture in a Divided Church.” 

■ Sunday, March 18, Dr. Bill Beck-
with, founder of the Life and Memory 
Center and a specialist in memory 
disorders, will discuss “Remembering 
What Not to Forget.”

Reservations are requested and can 
be made by calling 261-1487. For more 
information, visit www.moorings-
presby.org. ■

Decorative Glass | Custom Door Building Shop
Prefinishing and Installation 
by Employees of Great Southern Products

 

11803 Metro Pkwy.#B | Fort Myers, FL 33966
239-332-7170

720 9th Street N. | Naples, FL 34102
239-331-7057

Locations in Naples and Fort Myers at:

 www.greatsouthernproducts.com

Visit our showrooms to see door and glass options or schedule a 
FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION at (239) 331-7057.

HURRICANE IMPACT PRODUCTS AND MIAMI-DADE APPROVALS

Make A Statement!



sofa • li • zation
(sitting. pretty.)

“When I choose a sofa 
style for Clive Daniel Home, 
comfort, style and real quality
are always essential – or the sofa
doesn’t make it into our store!”Kris, VP Merchandising & Design

chair • o • saurus
(big & comfy.)

“Whether your piece is big
and beautiful or small and fragile,
when I deliver a piece to your
home, years of expertise 

(and TLC) come with me!”Hector, Delivery Team Expert

big • screen • itis
(got the itch for home theater.)

“With big screen TVs, home
audio, home automation and 
security systems, it pays to deal
with experts who have done 
hundreds of installations. 
We have that kind of cred.”EJ, Home Electronics Expert

land • scape • ing
(love your outdoor space!)

“With years of experience 
in landscape architecture and 
design for outdoor spaces in 
prestigious communities, my 
team can create an outdoor 
design you’ll love!”Chad, Interior Designer, ASLA

Shop Monday through 

Saturday 10am to 6pm

Sunday 12 noon to 5pm

2777 Tamiami Trail North, 

Naples, Florida 34103

239.261.home(4663)

www.clivedaniel.comCLIVE DANIEL
HOME

CD
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‘Open Your Heart’
for the Red Cross
Fine food and wine from select Naples 

restaurants and caterers, chocolates from 
Norman Love Confections, cigars, cognac 
and bourbon plus a Valentine’s Day themed 
photo booth, boutique shopping and a dis-
play of custom-made ball gowns will fill 
the new Clive Daniel Home showroom as 
a benefit for the American Red Cross from 
7-9 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 9.

Hostess for the evening is Heather Fit-
zenhagen, marketing director at Condo & 
HOA Law Group and a celebrity dancer 
for “Starstruck 2012,” the Red Cross’ annual 
dance-off and gala that takes place Satur-
day, March 24, at the Hyatt Regency Coco-
nut Point.

Tickets to “Open Your Heart” at Clive 
Daniel Home are $50 per person or $75 per 
couple and can be purchased at the door or 
at www.openyourheartredcross.eventbrite.
com.

For tickets or more information about 
“Starstruck 2012,” call 238-3401 or visit 
www.gulfcoastredcross.org.

Grant will enable
children’s museum
to conserve its art
The Golisano Children’s Museum of 

Naples has received a grant through the 
Foundation of the American Institute 
for Conservation of Historic and Artis-
tic Works to conserve three important 
works in the museum’s collection of Amer-
ican paintings. Conservation work, which 
includes acrylic glazing, began in January 
and will take place in Miami over the next 
several months in collaboration with con-
servators at C’mon.

“We have been entrusted with all these 
paintings and we need to find ways to 
conserve them and make them available to 
the public through exhibit,” says Joe Cox, 
C’mon executive director.

The museum’s art collection has a focus 
on children and/or animals as the subjects. 
The three works currently being conserved 
are two oil-on-canvas paintings by the late 
Colleen Browning and one by the late Jon 
Corbino. They will be displayed in C’mon’s 
Loos Art Gallery along with 11 other paint-
ings in the museum’s collection designed 
to help young visitors in their discovery 
of art.

To learn more about C’mon, visit www.
cmon.org. ■
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A conservator in Miami works on one of the 
paintings from the C’mon collection.

MORE NONPROFIT NEWS, A30-32 

The fifth annual Empty Bowls soup 
lunch in Cambier Park raised more 
than $42,000 for the Harry Chap-
in Food Bank, which translates into 
nearly $260,000 in groceries that the 
food bank can distribute through its 
nonprofit agencies.

The net total includes sponsor-
ships, silent auction proceeds and the 
sale of water and additional pottery 
bowls on top of the donated soup 
ladled into more than 2,000 bowls 
to feed those who came the park for 
lunch on Jan. 28.

John and Janet Smiedendorf of 
Bonita Springs arrived at 7:15 a.m. and 
waited patiently until 11 a.m. in order 
to be first in line to make a selection

Empty Bowls event fills 
food bank coffers

SEE BOWLS, A33 
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Caitlin Vaughan, Matther Johnson and Elizabeth Meek 

Sophie Hoover and Sara Prysi Winnie Wannamaker and Beth Fettig 
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Personal Southwest Delivery Service Available. NEW NAPLES LOCATION NOW OPEN. www.NormanLoveConfections.com

FORT MYERS 11380 LINDBERGH BLVD | 239.561.7215 | HOURS MON – FRI 7:30 AM – 5:30 PM | SAT 7:30 AM – 5 PM

NAPLES 3747 TAMIAMI TRAIL NORTH | 239.687.7215 | HOURS MON – THUR 8 AM – 8 PM | FRI & SAT 8 AM – 10 PM

No Ordinar� LOVE!

THE 2012 VALENTINE’S DAY COLLECTION Available Through February 14th

Ultra-premium Heart-shaped Confections

Unique Love & Kisses Seasonal Collection 

Norman Love Confections BLACK™ Hearts

S’more Love Confections

Sipping Chocolate

Artisan Desserts

Specialty Chocolates

Chocolate Clubs and Gift Cards

Corporate Gifts & MORE!
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‘Bring a Book, 
Bring a Friend’

to Barnes & Noble
The teen advisory team for the K is for 

Kids Foundation holds the fourth annual 
“Bring a Book, Bring a Friend” book 
fair and book drive from noon to 4 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 11, at Barnes & Noble in 
Waterside Shops. The day includes two 
children’s authors and book signings, 
a writing workshop for children, face 
painting and balloon art and a raffle for a 
basket of books.

Attendance is free and open to the 
public. Donations of new or gently used 
books for children are welcome. 

For more information, call Karen 
Clawson at 596-5437 or visit www.kis-
forkids.org.

ABLE Academy
to benefit from sale

True Fashionistas Designer Resale 
will donate 20 percent of all sales on 
Saturday, Feb. 11, to ABLE Academy. 
The center on Golden Gate Parkway 
helps children who have learning and 
social disorders building new behav-
iors through one-on-one instruction 
and small group therapy.

True Fashionistas owners Jennifer 
Johnson and Nanci Iuculano designate 
a different charity each month to benefit 
from proceeds on specific sales days.

Ms. Iuculano’s own family has ben-
efitted from programs provided by Able 
Academy. “If we can help them raise 
funds to help other families offset the 
exorbitant expenses related to autism 
and other special needs, we welcome the 
opportunity,” she says.

The resale boutique sells gently 
used clothing and accessories for men, 
women and children. Customers can 
bring clothing in and receive immedi-
ate cash, can trade for other items in 
the store or can consign their items and 
wait for a check. 

In the Shoppes at Vanderbilt at the 
corner of Vanderbilt Beach and Airport-
Pulling roads, the shop is open daily 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call 596-5044 or visit www.truefash-
ionistasresale.com.

For more information about ABLE 
Academy, visit www.theableacademy.
org. ■
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*does not include shutters

Call Today to Schedule Your Complimentary In-Home Consultation

(239) 390-7799 Lee County

(239) 495-3280 Collier County
Serving All of Southwest Florida. Licensed & Insured.

Vertical Blinds
Horizontal Blinds 

Woven Woods
Draperies

www.budgetblinds.com

FREE Temporary 
Shades w/Every Order

Special 
Upgrades
 thru the end 
of February.

a style for every point of view

Blinds
Budget

®

Hunter Douglas Shades
Plantation Shutters
Honeycombs
Roller Shades

EARN 6.5%

800-771-9795

RETURN ON YOUR MONEY
BANK CD RATES AND WALL STREET HAVE YOU DOWN?

FIRST LIEN ON REAL ESTATE AT 60% LTV

THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF 
RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED FEE, OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATIONS, OR TREATMENT. THE RISKS, BENEFITS AND ALTERNATIVES WILL BE DISCUSSED DURING THE PATIENT’S CONSULTATION.  SOME RESTRICTIONS.

For a FREE screening, call 791-2020  www.bettervision.net
Jonathan M. Frantz, MD, FACS 
Area’s leading LASIK surgeon in both experience and technology

Offered exclusively byOur 100% blade-free iLASIK offers you
Improved safety • Better vision • More precision

Good enough for NASA ...
Good enough for YOU!

Subscribe online at  
www.FloridaWeekly.com  

or Call 239.325.1960

Get Florida Weekly 
delivered to your 
mailbox for only

$3195
PER YEAR

*Rates are based on standard rate postage. 
A one-year in-county subscription will cost $31.95 to 

cover shipping and handling. Call for out-of-county and 
out-of-state postage and pricing options.
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James W. Bates
Previews International Specialist
International Presidents Circle
Direct (239) 961-3973

Gabriele H. Vretta

Direct (239) 784-0249

The Boathouse Condominiums 
at Oyster Bay. 

Glen Eagle Country Club         

2012 Men of 
Distinction will be 
honored at dinner
The Education Foundation of Collier 

County hosts the 2012 Men of Distinc-
tion awards celebration and dinner from 
6-9 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 16, at the Hilton 
Naples. This year’s 10 Men of Distinction 
who will be honored for their outstand-
ing commitment and service to the Col-
lier County community are: Doug Camp-
bell, Eugene Frey, Lt. Col. Paul Garrah, F. 
Craig Jilk, Tom McCann, West McCann, 
Bob Morantz, Sheriff Kevin Rambosk, 

Keith Riley and George Walters Jr.
Limited tickets remain available for 

the casual evening that begins with a 
cocktail reception hosted by Pinnacle 
Vodka. A silent auction is part of the fun. 
Tickets are $150 and are available by call-
ing the Education Foundation at 643-4755 
or visiting www.GetOnTheBusCollier.
org/Events.

Proceeds benefit The Education Foun-
dation and its Take Stock in Children 
scholarship and mentoring program. 
Getting involved and supporting the suc-
cess of Collier County’s school children 
is how the Men of Distinction exemplify 
their commitment to community. ■
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Seated: Tom McCann, Keith Riley, Sheriff Kevin Rambosk, George Walters Jr. and West McCann. 
Standing: Lt. Col. Paul Garrah, Eugene Frey, Bob Morantz, Doug Campbell and F. Craig Jilk 



 DecantedWines.com

Valentine’s Day is the perfect time  
to celebrate your passion for wine 
with someone special. *Now through   
     Feb. 14, receive a FREE pair of  
         wine glasses with your purchase 
              of a bottle of champagne or 
                 wine totaling $50 or more.  
                        Pour your heart out  
                             this Valentine’s Day  
                                       with Decanted!

1410 Pine Ridge Rd. 
Suite 21 

Naples, Florida 34108
239.434.1814

* Now through Feb. 14,  
with your purchase of  
a bottle of champagne  

or wine totaling  
$50 or more.

POUR  
YOUR 
HEART 
OUT

FREE
PAIR OF 

WINE 
GLASSES*
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Leases are based on 36 months with $0 down plus tax, tag and title. 10,000 miles/year. $.20/mile thereafter. Requires Preferred Credit approval through AFC (660+ beacon). Dealer retains all rebates and incentives. TL at $369, TSX at $317, RDX at $399, MDX at $499. All leases are Sign and Drive 
which includes 1st month’s payment and waiver of security deposit. Offers subject to change without notice. See us for complete details. Accessories additional. 2012 TL (Model: UA8F2CJW, MSRP $36,490), 2012 TSX (Model: CU2F4CJW, MSRP $30,695), 2012 RDX (Model: TB2H2CJNW, MSRP 
$33,780), 2012 MDX (Model: YD-2H2CJNW, MSRP $43,815). **0.9% for 36 months requires approved credit through AFS (660+ beacon) All vehicles subject to availability. Dealer not responsible for typographical errors. OFFER EXPIRES 2/29/12

1-800-226-6800  1-239-433-1661  www.ScanlonAcura.com

“Where You Get A Deal You’ll Feel Good About!”

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM-8PM 
SATURDAY 9AM-5PM

SALE HOURS: 

“Home of the True Sign& DRIVE”
2012
Acura

2012
Acura

2012
Acura

2012
Acura

Sign
& DRIVE

The
 home of the true

Per Month

$$$$$$$$ Sign
& DRIVE

The
 home of the true

Per Month

$$$$$$$$

Sign
& DRIVE

The
 home of the true

Per Month

$$$$$$$$ Sign
& DRIVE

The
 home of the true

Per Month

$$$$$$$$

Acura Lease Loyalty Advantages 
Momentum Miles. Up to 15K 
Miles rolled over. $1500 Wear 
& Tear Waiver at lease end. No 
Disposition Fee. Gap Insurance 
Included and half of excess miles 

forgiven up to 7500 Miles.
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GO TO WWW.SCANLONACURA.COM 
TO VIEW INVENTORY & PRINT COUPON.
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INCLUDES COMPLIMENTARY ACURA SERVICE LOANERS

Church concert will 
benefit Foundation

British soprano Belinda Bradley and 
German pianist Joja Wendt join forces 
for an evening of entertainment to ben-
efit The Immokalee Foundation begin-
ning at 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 18, at Naples 
United Church of Christ. Co-chairs for 
the evening are Eva Alexandra Count-
ess Kendeffy and Kevin McGurgan, the 
Honorable Consul General of the Fed-
eral Republic of Germany and the Hon-
orable Consul General of the United 
Kingdom, respectively.

Mr. Wendt’s concerts have taken him 
around the world, from New York City’s 
Carnegie Hall to the Siberian peninsula 
of Kamtschatka. He has performed with 
Jerry Lee Lewis, Chuck Berry, Fats Dom-
ino and Joe Cocker and composed the 
music for one of Germany’s most suc-
cessful films. He is currently part of the 
jury for the children’s television project 
“Your Song,” in which musical compo-
sitions by children have the chance of 
being performed by stars. Steinway & 
Sons has inducted him in the circle of the 
world’s best pianists as a Steinway Artist.

Ms. Bradley has performed widely 
as an oratorio and concert soloist in 
places including the Barcelona Cathe-
dral, Douai Abbey, St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
Westminster Abbey, Royal Albert Hall, 
Ripley Arts Centre and Teatro Consor-
ziale di Budrio. Her recent operatic roles 
include Frasquita in “Carmen” (Asso-
ciazione Culturale Scena Musicale di 
Bologna); Ludmilla in “The Bartered 

Bride” (Edinburgh Studio Opera); Yum 
Yum in “The Mikado” (Edinburgh Savoy 
Opera Group); and Governess in “Turn 
of the Screw” (Advanced Performers 
Studio).

Benefactor tickets, which include a 
VIP reception after the concert, are $100 
per person; patron tickets are $75. For 
more information, call 430-9122 or visit 
www.immokaleefoundation.org.

 

Join the Shelter as 
a Partner for Peace

The Shelter for Abused Women & 
Children encourages everyone in the 
community to join them in becoming 
Partners for a Peaceful Community 
making a pledge for peace to help cre-
ate solutions to end violence in homes, 
schools, businesses, neighborhoods and 
communities across the globe.

“We really want people around the 
world to join us in helping to end vio-
lence by taking small daily actions that 
will, when done by many, lead to monu-
mental change,” explains Linda Ober-
haus, the Shelter’s executive director 
Linda Oberhaus.

The Partners for a Peaceful Com-
munity pledge is available at www.nap-
lesshelter.org. Individuals are urged to 
download the pledge and have their fam-
ily, friends, colleagues and neighbors join 
them in signing the document and post-
ing it in a visible place as a reminder of 
their commitment to peace.

For more information, call the Shelter 
at 775-3862 or visit the website above. ■
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available exclusively at

EAST INDIES HOME
COLLECTION

11985 US 41 N., Naples 34110
239-596-7273

Our Birds are not Angry

Hand Carved Weathered Birds

from the handmade ceramic bowls 
available.

Collier County school students creat-
ed the bowls, and numerous area potters 
added their own creations for the silent 
auction items. Forty Naples restaurants 
donated the 38 varieties of soups that 
were consumed.

The Harry Chapin Food Bank solicits, 
collects and stores food for distribution 
to families in need through a network 
of more than 150 nonprofit agencies 
in Collier, Hendry, Lee, Charlotte and 
Glades counties. More than 1 million 

pounds of food are distributed every 
month to feed approximately 30,000 
adults and children. In the past fiscal 
year, the food bank distributed 12.5 mil-
lion pounds of food and other grocery 

products, an increase of 31 percent over 
the previous year.

For more information, call 334-7007 
or visit www.harrychapinfoodbank.
org. ■

BOWLS
From page 29
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Some of the hundreds of bowls made by Collier County students and local artisans. 

28500 Bonita Crossings Blvd., 
Bonita Springs, FL
239-495-1255

azar1883@aol.com

Fine 
Rugs

RENOVATION

SALE!
LIQUIDATION OF

$1,000,000 Inventory
Entire Showroom...
All Fine, Hand-Knotted, Contemporary, 
Transitional and Traditional Area Rugs!

MOVING 
OUR ENTIRE 

STOCK OF NAPLES 
INVENTORY 

DUE TO 
RENOVATION!

9’x12’ $7,000 NOW $999
8’x10’ $5,000 NOW $899
6’x9’  $3,000 NOW $699
4’x 6’ $1,500 NOW $299
 While Supply Lasts

BROUGHT TO OUR FLAGSHIP STORE

ALL INVENTORY MUST GO REGARDLESS OF COST!
www.azargalleries.com



We are responding to the increasing need for specialized pediatric services 
in Southwest Florida by building a new state-of-the-art Children’s Hospital. 

Our new Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida will house 148 beds and many 
specialty services to treat the most critically-ill children and their families.

To help build  America’s Newest Children’s Hospital
please call 239-343-6950, or visit www.LeeMemorial.org/Foundation

Th e Children’s Hospital of 
Southwest Florida is Growing.
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www.smilesbyrembos.com
“ 2011 Voted Best Dentist Fifth Ave Mag”
“2009 Voted Best Dentist Sanibel/Captiva”

ALAN N. REMBOS, D.D.S., 
P.A.

Northwestern University Graduate
Implant Dentistry Fellowship 

Certification ICOI
G l & C D

Comprehensive Dental 
Care in a Comfortable Environment!

   all treatment

Oldest & Original Owners In S.W FL
Excellence in Customer Satisfaction

 Deal Direct With Father & Sons!

State Certified General Contractor

Replacement 

$250 OFF
Coupon must be present at time 

of purchase. Exp. 2/22/12

$

Coupon must be present at time 
of purchase. Exp. 2/22/12

Screened Enclosure
10x12 Special - Enjoy Florida Living!

NOW $999
Reg. $1,275

Lee County
945-0600

Charlotte
639-3341

Naples
774-5522

Hours: 
M-F 8:30-5

Saturday 9-1

      
     

   S
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ON

TR
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 AL
UMINUM REMO BUILDING CO., INC

OVER

50
YEARS

         S
INCE 1959

FREE CARPET WITH  
EVERY VINYL & GLASS ROOM

WINDOW REPLACEMENT
Approved New Code 
Replacement Windows

ACRYLIC, VINYL

OR GLASS ROOM ENCLOSURE

KEEP OUT OF THE WIND AND RAIN!

www.SunControlAluminum.com

Licensed & Insured #CG-C1508395

REMODELING

$50 Trade In 
on Every 

Old Window

FREE UPGRADE
Solid Surface Countertops to Granite

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Paddleboarders will make 
a splash on Naples Bay

The third annual Stand Up Paddleboard 
Luau Races to benefit Special Olympics 
Collier County will 
make a splash from 
noon to 3 p.m. Sat-
urday, May 5, at 
Bayfront on Naples 
Bay. Title sponsor is 
Noodles Italian Café 
& Sushi Bar; addi-
tional sponsorships 
are available at $500 
and $1,000 levels, and donations are being 
solicited for the silent auction to help raise 
additional funds for the cause.

Matt Berman of Noodles explains that 
the luau theme incorporating grass skirts, 
straw hats, leis, flowers and a Polynesian 
barbecue is a tribute to SUP’s Hawaiian 
roots.

Three SUP division races will take place: 
for ages 10-16, boys and girls; the women’s 

open and the men’s 
open. Trophies will 
be presented imme-
diately following the 
last race at Shane’s 
Cabana Bar.

Paddlers can reg-
ister in advance at 
Noodles Italian Café 
& Sushi Bar and at 

Shane’s Cabana Bar; day-of registration 
will begin at 9 a.m. Registration fee is $25. 
Paddlers should bring their own boards, 
although some boards will be available at 
no charge from Naples Kiteboarding and 
True Water Sports.

Last year’s race raised more than $30,000 
for Special Olympics Collier County. ■

Sterling Oaks set for 
another Sneaky Pete’s

The 13th annual Sneaky Pete’s tennis 
tournament returns to Sterling Oaks from 
Feb. 18-25. Divisions include 3.0, 3.5, 4.0 
and 4.5 men’s and women’s singles and 
doubles as well as 7.0, 8.0 and 9.0 mixed 
doubles. Play is limited is two events per 
person.

Long-time Sterling Oaks club members 
Ross Lake and Victor Lisabeth played key 
roles in developing the tournament and in 
bringing it to Sterling Oaks. “Our idea was 
to develop a tournament that celebrates 
the typical club level player,” Mr. Lisabeth 
says, adding the competition has grown 

from 55 players to more than 150 last year. 
Registration is $35 per player for either 

singles or doubles or $60 for any two 
events per player. Entry fee includes a 
tournament T-shirt, a $10 Sneaky Pete’s 
gift certificate (first 175 entries) and a 
player party on Feb. 25. Winners and 
runner-ups in all divisions win additional 
gift certificates.

Registration deadline is 11:59 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 15, at www.sterlingoak-
stennis.com (click on Sneaky Pete’s in the 
events menu). Draws will be posted on 
the website at noon Friday, Feb. 17. ■



Th omas Quigley, M.D.
Board Certifi ed Eye Physician & Surgeon complete medical exam with one of our board certifi ed

eye doctors includes prescription for eyeglasses, and
tests for cataracts, glaucoma and other eye diseases.
Offer applies to new patients 59 years and older.
Coupon Expires 2/29/2012

Fort Myers 
Cape Coral

Lehigh Acres

www.doctorquigley.com

FREE
EYE EXAM
FOR NEW PATIENTS

No Hidden Charges: It is our policy that the patient and or any other person responsible for payment or be reimburse by payment or any other service, examination or treatment 
which is performed as a result of reimburse within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. 
Offer does not apply to Avantica managed insurance plans including Freedom, Optimum and some Universal.

CODE: FW00

Subscribe online at www.FloridaWeekly.com or Call 239.325.1960

Get Florida Weekly delivered 
to your mailbox
   for only
$3195

PER YEAR

*Rates are based on standard rate postage. A one-year in-county subscription will cost $31.95 to cover  
shipping and handling. Call for out-of-county and out-of-state postage and pricing options.
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Golfing greats continue to sign up 
for ACE Group Classic at TwinEagles

The list of competitors for the 25th 
anniversary of The ACE Group Classic 
at The TwinEagles Club has expanded to 
include Champions Tour major winners 
Olin Browne, Russ Cochran, Fred Funk, Jay 
Haas and Mark O’Meara. The tournament 
takles place Feb. 13-19.

“The level of talent we have for this 
year’s tournament speaks to the core of 
what makes the Champions Tour golf 
great: accomplished players and engag-
ing personalities that fans of all ages can 
enjoy,” says tournament director Lesley 
Baker. “We’re thrilled about what the 25th 
anniversary of Champions Tour golf in 
Southwest Florida has in store for the 
Naples community.”

Mr. Cochran, the defending Senior Brit-
ish Open champion, returns to Naples after 
finishing T3 in 2011. He will be joined by 
Mark Calcavecchia, who he beat last July 
to capture his first major title. The follow-
ing week, Mr. Browne captured the 2011 
U.S. Senior Open crown over Mr. O’Meara 
en route to recording the best season of 
his Champions Tour career. Mr. Browne 
turned in eight top-10 finishes and finished 
the year seventh in the Charles Schwab 

Cup race. Mr. O’Meara, the 2010 Senior 
Players Championship winner, played well 
enough throughout his 2011 campaign to 
finish ninth in the Schwab Cup.

Mr. Funk and Mr. Haas each have three 
tour majors to their credit. Mr. Funk’s titles 
came in a span of three years: the Tradition 
twice (2008, 2010)  and the U.S. Senior 
Open in 2009. Mr. Haas most recently won 
the Senior Players Championship in 2009, 
preceded by the Senior PGA Champion-
ship in 2006 and 2008.  

Overall, The ACE Group Classic field 
features 20 Champions Tour major win-
ners. World Golf Hall of Famer Hale Irwin 
leads the field with seven major titles, 
followed by Allen Doyle and Loren Rob-
erts with four majors each. Other major 
winners include Peter Jacobsen, defend-
ing champion Bernhard Langer, Graham 
Marsh and Craig Stadler, who each hold 
two major titles. Single-major winners 
also headed to TwinEagles are Michael 
Allen, Brad Bryant, Bruce Fleisher, Tom 
Kite, Mark McNulty, Jim Thorpe, Bobby 
Wadkins, D.A. Weibring and Fuzzy Zoeller.

Tickets are available online at www.ace-
groupclassic.com or by calling 593-3900. ■



Come meet us at the next Passport Clinics!
Venez nous rencontrer aux prochaines

Cliniques de passeports!
Officials of the Consulate General of Canada in Miami will be in the Naples and Bonita Springs areas 

at the local offices of the M&I Wealth Management, to assist with passport related questions and 
completing passport applications.

Les agents du Consulat général du Canada à Miami seront bientôt dans la région de Naples et Bonita 
Springs aux branches du M&I Wealth Management, afin d’offrir de l’assistance pour compléter les 

formulaires de demande de passeport, ainsi que pour répondre aux questions relatives.

Naples – Feb/Fév 15/12
M&I Wealth Management

800 Laurel Oak Drive, Suite 100
Naples, FL 34108

2:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Bonita Springs – Feb/Fév 16/12
M&I Wealth Management

24031 S. Tamiami Trail
Bonita Springs, FL 34134
1:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

For reservations, please call (305) 579-1600, ext. 3346
Pour rendez-vous, veuillez composer (305) 579-1600, ext. 3346

Refreshments/Collations Courtesy/Compliments:

Government of Canada
Consulate General of Canada

Gouvernement du Canada
Consulat général du Canada

Canada

FREE car wash for all
north-bound cars

Guaranteed 
pick-up on 

YOUR 
schedule!
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“I need additional income. 
I am worried about my 

investments.”
(...your name here)

Learn why your advisor hasn’t
told you about using options 

conservatively in your portfolio.

To better understand our philosophy and how
QFA, LLC is different from many Advisors,

please attend our Options Education Seminar.
There is no obligation, only enlightenment.

AN INVESTMENT ADVISORY FIRM

Seating is Limited & Reserved. Not for Financial Professionals.

RSVP to Don Apelian (239) 513-0777 x105
Please call us for our full seminar schedule.

Our website: www.qfallc.com

Two Seminar Dates Available:

Do yourself some 
good and help local 
charitable organiza-
tions at the same time 
by signing up and get-
ting out to some of 
the following events:

■ The family-
friendly 2012 Baby 
Basics Biking and 
Walking Challenge 
takes place Saturday, 
Feb. 11, at North Col-
lier Regional Park on 
Livingston Road.

The third annual event include 100-
km, 50-km and 25-km rides outside 
the park; a 2- to 10-mile ride inside the 
park; and a 1.5- to 6-mile walk inside the 
park. Bike rides outside the park begin 
at 7:45 a.m., and everything inside the 
park begins at 8:30 a.m. Breakfast will be 
provided by McDonald’s and lunch by 
Wynn’s Catering. Support for cyclists 
will be provided by Naples Cyclery, Big 
Momma’s Bicycles and Trek Bicycle 
Store.  

Baby Basics of Collier County pro-
vides free diapers to some 300 babies. 
Families are screened by local church 
and social service agencies; in order to 
be eligible, one parent must be working 
and the family can receive no state or 
federal cash assistance. 

Entry fees for bicyclers and walkers 
range from $10 to $25. For more informa-
tion, visit www.babybasicscollier.org.

■ The Parkinson Association of 
Southwest Florida holds its annual 
poker walk on Sunday, Feb. 26, at North 

Collier Regional Park. Teams that raise 
$500 by Jan. 30 will have their names 
placed on event T-shirts.

Registration on walk day begins at 
8:30 a.m. and the trek begins at 9 a.m. 
Breakfast will be provided by Costco, 
and JetBlue has donated two round-trip 
tickets for a raffle ($25 for three tickets).

For more information, call 417-3465 or 
visit www.pasfi.org

■ The third annual Run for Music 
10k and 1-mile walk, presented by 
the players of the Naples Philharmonic 
Orchestra and members of the Naples 
Philharmonic League, takes place morn-
ing Saturday, April 7. All proceeds 
will benefit the Naples Philharmonic 
Orchestra and its youth music educa-
tion programs.

The run and walk begin at Pelican Bay 
Boulevard west of U.S. 41 near the Phil-
harmonic Center for the arts and end 
in front of the center. NPO musicians 
will line the route and perform during 
the race. There will also be live music 

WALK THE WALKS

Pucci & Catana
Luxury Pet Boutique

DESIGNERS

SHOP ONLINE  
SHOP ONLINE 



Bonita Bay
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WELCOME ABOARD! 
DIRECT GULF ACCESS FULL SERVICE MARINA
Boat storage & slip rentals from $264/month
OPEN DAILY. Call 239-495-3222 or 
visit BonitaBayMarina.net  
 
DINE at Backwater Jacks - COME BY BOAT 
or call 239-992-3010 for reservations.

BACKWATER JACKS Waterfront Seasonal Dining 
NOW OPEN DAILY - Happy Hour Specials 3-6

Charlotte Campus 
Collier Campus 

Hendry/Glades Center
Lee Campus

Edison Online

800-749-2322   
www.edison.edu

It all began in 1962 with a single graduate. Fast forward 50 
years and more than 35,000 graduates later, Edison State 

College con nues to be a Southwest Florida leader in higher 
educa on. Our instructors are passionate about bringing 
real-world exper se to the classroom so our students are 
fully prepared for today’s global market. See for yourself. 
Visit us on campus or online today. 

Edison State College. A Higher Degree of You.

Educate. 
Innovate. Celebrate.
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Please Find Me and
Bring Me Home!
MISSING CAT - “KITTS KITTS”

Please call if you fi nd her or have info!
Mary Ann 239-594-3902 or 419-290-6783

REWARD OFFERED!!!

before and after the race, and Carrabba’s 
Italian Grill will provide complimentary 
food for the post-race celebration. 

The first 750 10k participants will 
receive shirts from Greenlayer Sports. 
The next 1,200 participants will receive 
cotton T-shirts. The use of strollers, 
rollerblades or bicycles is not permitted 
on the 10k course, but strollers will be 
allowed on the 1-mile walk. 

Registration is online only at www.
Phil10k.com. Sign up early for the best 
prices.

■ Relay For Life-East Naples to 
benefit the American Cancer Society 
takes place Friday and Saturday, May 
4-5, at East Naples Middle School. Walk-
ers and anyone who wants to volunteer 
are welcome to join the effort.

To learn more or to sign up a team, 
plan on attending a team party from 6-7 
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 28, at the East Naples 
Fire Department, 4798 Davis Blvd. If 
you cannot attend the team party, more 
information is available by calling the 
American Cancer Society office at 261-
0337, ext. 3861, or e-mailing Allison.Free-
man@cancer.org.

Relay For Life events are held over-
night as individuals and teams camp 
out at an athletic track, park or other 
gathering area, with the goal of keeping 
at least one team member on the track 
or pathway at all times throughout the 
evening. The events are held overnight 
to honor and mirror a cancer patient’s 
journey through treatment.

■ “Walk a Mile in Our Shoes,” an 
awareness walk with a “sight” twist, 
takes place on Saturday, March 10. The 

1-mile walk begins at Lighthouse of 
Collier headquarters at 424 Bayfront 
Place. Participants will be encouraged 
to wear special glasses that simulate 
vision impairment and that will be pro-
vided at the registration table.

Free for all ages, the walk is sponsored 
by Lighthouse of Collier as a way to raise 
awareness of the services the organiza-
tion provides to the estimated 14,000 
children and adults in Collier County 
who are blind or vision impaired.

Registration will begin at 8 a.m. For 
more information, call 430-3934 or visit 
www.lighthouseofcollier.org.

■ The 2012 Southwest Florida 
Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure 
is set for Saturday morning, March 12, 
at Coconut Point in Estero. The sanc-
tioned 5K event also includes a non-
competitive 5K run/walk and a 1-mile 
fun run/walk. More than 12,000 support-
ers attended the 2011 Southwest Florida 
Race for the Cure, proceeds from which 
allowed the Southwest Florida affiliate 
to make grants totaling $1,015,235 to 
13 local nonprofit agencies that pro-
vide breast cancer education, screening, 
treatment and support in Collier, Lee, 
Charlotte, Hendry and Glades counties. 

For registration and more information, 
call 498-0016, visit www.komenswfl.org 
or e-mail raceinfo@komenswfl.org.

■ The Collier County March for 
Babies, a 3-mile trek to benefit the 
March of Dimes, sets out at 6 p.m. 
April 28, at North Collier Regional Park 
off Livingston Road. For registration or 
more information, call 433-3463 or visit 
www.marchforbabies.org. ■

WALK THE WALKS

$50.00 Grocery Order

Must have coupon at time of purchase, limit 
one per customer. Good thru 02/09/2012

$60.00 Grocery Order

750 ml.
Must have coupon at time of purchase, limit 

one per customer. Good thru 02/09/2012

ÑTHE FUTURE OF NEWSPAPERS IS HERE

FREE FOR ALL

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

Enjoy a complete issue of Florida Weekly on your iPad. 
Get News, Arts & Entertainment, Business & Real Estate, 
everything that is in the print edition, now on the iPad.

Download our 
FREE App today!
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Living with multiple sclerosis 
Local center helps patients deal with debilitating disease

BY CHUCK CURRY
Special to Florida Weekly

Robyn Smith misses dancing — the 
movement, the excitement and all that 
dancing brought to her life.

“I want to line dance,” says the 
Naples resident who deals daily with 
multiple sclerosis, a progressive, debili-
tating illness that affects the central 
nervous system. 

Ms. Smith was diagnosed with MS 
more than two decades ago. For a 
woman who worked a harvest in Ken-
tucky and enjoyed gardening and found 
a passion in her beloved dance, MS has 
changed her life.

Today, she volunteers at her church 
and at The von Liebig Art Center as 
well as at the Multiple Sclerosis Center 
of Southwest Florida, a nonprofit orga-
nization that helps her and others with 
MS deal with the effects of the disease. 

As a younger woman, Ms. Smith 
says, she was very active, “not in sports, 
but in hard work. I gardened, canned 
the harvest, worked in a greenhouse 
with all of the duties of carrying soil 
and plants and fertilizer, etc. It was 
hard work, but I enjoyed it.”

She left Boston in the 1970s and 
moved to Naples, where she found a 
career in health care at Naples Com-
munity Hospital (today’s NCH Health-
care System). Although she left the 
area to live with family in Kentucky on 
a farm, she returned to Naples in 2001 
and has been here ever since.

Her first symptom of MS was the 
loss of vision in one eye, which she 
experienced in 1986. “It was actually 
my eye doctor who suggested that I 
might have MS,” she says. “Having 
worked at NCH as an EEG technician, 
I knew that the illness wouldn’t kill me 
but may shorten my life, so I just went 
my merry way and didn’t let it bother 
me much,” she adds.

While the vision issue cleared, it was 
the first step on the road to needing 
assistance in mobility.

MS can affect different parts of the 
body and seems to treat everyone dif-

ferently. It is often characterized by 
frequent exacerbations and remissions 
giving false impressions that one treat-
ment or another may be helping.

About 400,000 people in the United 
States suffer from MS today. There is 
no known cause or cure.

Recent studies have introduced 
drugs that seem to ease the symptoms 
and level out the exacerbations. These 
treatments don’t work on everyone, 
however, and they are expensive.

“At first, after diagnosis, there was 
little change in my life,” Ms. Smith says. 
“But there were gradual changes in my 
body.

“What I noticed most was my lack 
of strength and stamina.” She was also 
losing her balance, but holding her hus-
band’s arm helped.

Now, however, things that she used 
to do easily have become a chore. 
She uses a walker or a scooter to get 
around.

MS is a family illness. Only one per-
son has it, but its effects impact the lives 
of the whole family. Divorce is rampant 
with MS, leaving the patient alone and 
often without support when needed. 
Even normal socializing becomes dif-

ficult as physical abilities decline.   
Ms. Smith remains optimistic.
“On the bright side, I find that peo-

ple are wonderfully helpful,” she says. 
“They hold doors and are right there 
for me when I need help. I socialize 
with a lot of people with MS at the 
Multiple Sclerosis Center of Southwest 
Florida… We laugh a lot, and that keeps 
us going.”

At 971 Third Ave. N., the local center 
provides many services, including mas-
sage, aqua and equestrian therapies, 
acupuncture, pilates, yoga, personal 
training, counseling, monthly lun-
cheons and numerous social activities. 
There are about 275 MS clients on the 
center’s roster. ■

A hospital where I would take my parents

I am fortunate to be in a position 
where every new workday has the 
potential to provide an unexpected 
sense of pride. But most importantly, 
as the CEO of Physicians Regional, 
my personal goal is to not just meet 
community expectations, but to exceed 
them. 

As I have always said, surround your-
self with the highest-quality medical 
professionals, provide the very best 
patient care possible, and your success 
will speak for itself.  

However, there are also times when I 
have the opportunity to share extreme-
ly positive news about recent advance-
ments and/or additions to our system: 
advances so significant that the ben-
efits to the patients begin immediately, 

yet often without much fanfare.
I am referencing the Neurovascular 

& Stroke Institute on our Pine Ridge 
Road campus and the additions of 
brothers Dr. Eric Eskioglu and Dr. Brian 
Mason to the Physicians Regional staff.

Drs. Eskioglu and Mason boast medi-
cal degrees from the University of Kan-
sas and University of Missouri, respec-
tively. While Dr. Eskioglu completed 
his neurosurgery residency training at 
Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Dr. 
Mason completed his radiology resi-
dency training at Bridgeport/Yale-New 
Haven Hospital.

Dr. Eskioglu also completed a clini-
cal research fellowship at the National 
Institutes of Health as well as a neuro-
endovascular surgery fellowship at the 
University of Florida. Dr. Mason com-
pleted an interventional radiology fel-
lowship at the University of Oklahoma 
and a neuroendovascular surgery fel-
lowship at the University of Wisconsin.

Both doctors diagnose and treat 
complex vascular disorders in the brain 

and spine by using traditional open sur-
gical approaches as well as a minimally 
invasive approach incorporating micro-
catheters inserted through arteries to 
directly treat the problem. Through 
extraordinary advances in medical sci-
ence, this once evasive procedure has 
become a much more viable option for 
countless patients seeking spine and 
brain injury treatment options.

Perhaps nothing speaks more pro-
foundly about the impact of these doc-
tors and our new Neurovascular & 
Stroke Institute than the story of a 
19-year-old patient named Emily. Due 
to a rare birth defect, for eight years 
Emily suffered daily bouts of severe 
dizziness and fatigue. During this 
same time period, her parents sought 
the assistance of literally hundreds of 
health-care professionals in Naples and 
Fort Myers and at the University of 
Miami and Johns Hopkins University.

Emily eventually was diagnosed with 

TO YOUR 
HEALTH
Bentley Village
will welcome

Alzheimer’s expert
 More than 5.4 million Americans are 

living with Alzheimer’s disease. Although 
there is no cure, studies suggest that strat-
egies for overall healthy aging can help 
keep the brain fit and could be a deterrent 
to the disease.

Dr. Gary Small, best-selling author and 
educator about how to reduce the risk of 
getting Alzheimer’s, will discuss his pro-
gram at 10:30 a.m. Friday, Feb. 24, at Vi at 
Bentley Village.

Dr. Small’s lifestyle program combines 
memory training and mental health work-
outs, healthy brain nutrition, stress-reduc-
tion strategies and aerobic and strength 
exercises.

“Our prevention program begins with 
an assessment that checks everything from 
recall to physical balance,” he says. “Then, 
with a baseline established, it introduces 
the seven-day jumpstart program. It takes 
just seven days to begin to start protecting 
your brain from Alzheimer’s.”

Dr. Small is a professor of psychiatry and 
director of the UCLA Longevity Center at 
the Seemel Institute for Neuroscience & 
Human Behavior. His research, supported 
by the National Institutes of Health, has 
made headlines in the Wall Street Journal, 
New York Times and USA Today. Scientif-
ic American magazine named him one of 
the world’s leading innovators in science 
and technology. He has written six books, 
including The New York Times bestseller, 
“The Memory Bible.”

Sign up for the presentation at Vi at 
Bentley Village by calling 597-1121. ■

Blood center needs
Type O donations

The Community Blood Center is in 
urgent need of Type O blood to replen-
ish reserves in Collier County. Donors 
of all blood types are urged to give now, 
as demand increases during the winter/
spring season.

Donate at the following Community 
Blood Center locations:

■ Naples: 311 Ninth St. N., on the first 
floor of the NCH Medical Plaza. Com-
plimentary valet parking for all blood 
donors. Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday; 
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday; and 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday-Friday. Call 436-5455.

■ Bonita Springs: 9170 Bonita Beach 
Road, in Sunshine Plaza. Hours are 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday, Thursdays and Fridays. 
Call 495-1138.

For a list of Community Blood Center 
bloodmobile locations and times, visit 
www.givebloodcbc.org. ■

Bereavement group
beginning soon

An eight-week bereavement support 
group, offered by Jewish Family Services, 
begins Thursday, Feb. 16, at JFS office at 
2500 Vanderbilt Beach Road. The session 
will meet Thursdays from 10-11:30 a.m.

For more information or to register, call 
Margaret Passeri at 325-4444. ■

toddLUPTON
www.physiciansregional.com

HEALTHY LIVING

SEE LUPTON, A39 

   The Multiple Sclerosis Center of Southwest 
Florida offers physical and social therapies as well 
as group activities for people having this illness 
for free or sometimes for a small co-pay. To sup-
port these programs, the center is holding a golf 
tournament, dinner and wine auction on Sunday, 
March 25, at Quail West Country Club. 

For more information, call 435-1901.  
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Bonita Springs
Fort Myers 

Naples
www.azulbeauty.com

Fillers can enhance your lips providing a very 
natural look. This month, treat your lips to a 

Valentine’s Special and have kissable lips again.

$50 OFF through February 29, 2012

239-415-7576 

Does 
She

or 
Doesn’t 

She

Three of golf’s most legendary names  lent their design brilliance in creating Lely Resort Golf & Country 

Club, one of Naples’ most iconic golf properties. With two breathtaking public golf courses to choose from – 

Flamingo Island by Robert Trent Jones, Sr. and the Mustang by Lee Trevino – and the private Classics by Gary Player, 

plus two spectacular full-service clubhouse facilities, the possibilities for great golf, dining and events are endless.

Three Unforgettable Golf Courses.

Endless Possibilities.

Open for public and private play, dining and events.

Flamingo Island
Robert Trent Jones, Sr. (Public)

The Classics
by Gary Player (Private)

The Mustang
by Lee Trevino (Public)

Join by February 15th and Save over $13,000. Call for More Details!

Just a few reasons why Lely Resort  
has been named a Golf World Reader’s 
Choice for Top 50 Golf Facilities:

• 54 captivating holes of golf (36 holes open to the public)

• Unparalleled private membership experience

• Two magnificent clubhouse facilities for dining and events

• Unique venue to host golf tournaments and special events

• Two expansive golf practice facilities

• John Jacobs Golf Academy

• Superlative service and on-site catering

Lely Resort Golf & 
Country Club

Address   8004 Lely Resort Blvd
 Naples, FL 34113

For Tee Times, call 239.793.2600

The Classics Country Club

Address   7989 Grand Lely Dr 
 Naples, FL 34113

For Membership Information  
and Events, call 239.732.1200

an artery pressing on the vestibular 
nerve (the nerve responsible for balance 
functions), which meant every heart-
beat resulted in blood flow pressure 
crushing her vestibular nerve, leaving 
the vibrant, bright, 19-year-old practi-
cally bedridden.

Enter Dr. Eskioglu with a skull base 
surgical approach to decompress Emi-
ly’s brainstem and the rest, as they say, 
is history.

If successfully treating a patient isn’t 
enough reason to celebrate, let it be said 
I am equally proud of Emily. Despite her 
condition, she still managed to receive 
a full academic scholarship to Auburn 
University, where she is now in her 

sophomore year. In her own words:
“I wondered if I was going to have to 

give up my dreams of completing my 
college education, of being a teacher or 
even eventually becoming a mother. Dr. 
Eskioglu responded to me as a person 
and not just a patient… he gave me back 
my life and my dreams.” 

I asked Dr. Eskioglu why he chose 
Physicians Regional. His simple, 
straightforward answer speaks for itself:

 “I want to be at a hospital where I 
would take my mother and father.” 

Thanks to the talented and dedicated 
staff at Physicians Regional, I know it is 
a great place, not only for the mothers 
and fathers of everyone in our com-
munity, but for our sons and daughters, 
too. ■ 

— Todd Lupton is chief executive 
officer of Physicians Regional Health-
care System.

LUPTON
From page 38

COURTESY PHOTO

Physicians Regional-Collier Boulevard celebrates its fifth anniversary this month. Opening 
Feb. 5, 2007, the 212,400-square-foot facility was the first de novo hospital for Naples-based 
Health Management Associates. In addition to the hospital, the Collier Boulevard campus 
includes a four-story medical office building, the Hand Surgery Institute, Sleep Disorders 
Center, ENT Specialty Care Center and more.



Wealth and Wisdom
 How Prepared Are You?

At Dignity, when it comes to planning, the 
objectives of  Optimizing and Advocating 

must be foremost. 
The Wealth and Wisdom seminar is designed 

to assist you in establishing your priorities so as 
to leave a lasting legacy to your loved ones and 

family. And there’s no time like the present to be 
sure all the pieces are in place!

 “The Gift of PrePlanning” 
Bernadette La Pagila BSN, M.Ed., 

Community Liaison, 
Hodges of  Dignity Memorial 

ALSO PRESENTING

“Preparing your Estate Plan” *
Ed Rivera, AAMS, Financial Advisor, 

Edward Jones 

Please join us for one of the February 
seminar dates listed below:

Friday Mornings in February 10th, 17th and 24th 
Time: 9:00am - 11:00am 

Location: Edward Jones
3545 Pine Ridge Road, #300 

(next to Sophia’s Restaurant)
Naples, Florida 34109

RSVP: Please call Libbie at 
239.596.5115

Seating is limited so be sure to reserve 
your place at the table!

Lite Breakfast will be served. 
*Edward Jones, its employees and fi nancial advisors are not estate planners and cannot provide tax 

or legal  advice. This seminar will help familiarize you with basic estate planning, including wills and 
different types of  trusts. You should contact a qualifi ed tax or legal professional regarding your special 

situation. A lawyer will be present to answer general questions. 
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 (239) 417-8338
www.sabalpalmanimalhospital.com

Cupcakes & Pupcakes

Complete Women’s Care
opens with two locations

Physicians Regional Healthcare 
System announces the opening of 
Complete Women’s Care of Naples 
with two locations: at 2350 Vander-
bilt Beach Road and at 8340 Collier 
Blvd. in the Medical Arts Building.

Complete Women’s Care is accept-
ing expectant mothers and women of 
all ages needing gynecological ser-
vices. Among the specialties offered 
are well-woman evaluations; pre-
conceptual care; infertility issues; 
management of pregnancy, labor and 

postpartum care; menopausal care; 
birth control; permanent steriliza-
tion; minimally invasive laparoscopy, 
hysteroscopy and endometrial abla-
tion; tubal occlusion; and abdominal 
procedures.

The group’s three OB/GYN 
physicians are:

■ Dr. Jeannie Hilton – Dr. Hil-
ton has been practicing more than 

SEE WOMEN’S, A41 

Dr. Emily Clements, Dr. Catherine Harington and Dr. Jeannie Hilton

Subscribe online at www.FloridaWeekly.com or Call 239.325.1960

Get Florida Weekly delivered 
to your mailbox
   for only
$3195

PER YEAR

*Rates are based on standard rate postage. A one-year in-county subscription will cost $31.95 to cover  
shipping and handling. Call for out-of-county and out-of-state postage and pricing options.
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Don’t Move…
IMPROVE!

Don’t Move…
IMPROVE!

COMPLETE REMODELING | NEW COUNTERTOPS | CABINET REFACING | DREAM KITCHENS | CUSTOM CLOSETS | LUXURIOUS BATHROOMS

“Your complete satisfaction is  
my first and foremost priority.”

Tony Leeber Sr.
Owner/Contractor

Factory Direct Pricing... We are the Factory!
“Lifetime Warranty on any product we manufacture!”

Cornerstone stands behind every job...
BEFORE. DURING. AFTER.

Give us an opportunity to

 “wow” you!

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS... 

Licensed and Insured
General Contractor
#CBC1253280

COMPLETE REMODELING | NEW COUNTERTOPS |

Thinking of Moving?

ASK OUR SALES PEOPLE TODAY!

COUNTER TOPS

$19
QUARTZ 

COUNTER TOPS

$29
3CM GRANITE 

COUNTER TOPS

$39
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WINKLER

COLONIAL
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S Mon-Sat 10:00am - 4:00pm
Evenings available by appt. only

NAPLES SHOWROOM
7700 Tamiami Trail N.
855-435-8179

3150 Metro Parkway
855-435-8179
Mon-Fri 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm
Evenings available by appt. only

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

You’re invited to our ...
OPEN

HOUSE

Free seminars at
Physicians Regional

The following free seminars are 
coming up at Physicians Regional-
Pine Ridge, 6101 Pine Ridge Road:

 “Relief from Back Pain,” by ortho-
pedic spine surgeon Robert Biscup, at 
4 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 9.

■ “MAKOplasty Robotic Hip and 
Knee Surgery,” by orthopedic surgeon 
Jon Dounchis, at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 
14. 

For more information or registra-
tion, call 348-4180 or visit www.physi-
ciansregional.com/events. ■

Parkinson’s patients
and caregivers

can find support
Thanks to a grant from the Women’s 

Philanthropic Fund of the Commu-
nity Foundation of Collier County, the 
Parkinson Association of Southwest 
Florida Inc. is able to offer free respite 
care to those who care for a loved one 
with Parkinson’s disease.

PASFI also holds exercise, speech, 
dance and art therapy classes at loca-
tions in Naples and Bonita Springs 
for those who suffer from Parkinson’s 
disease. Support programs for families 
and caregivers are also offered, and 
various opportunities are available 
for volunteers at PASFI headquarters, 
2950 Tamiami Trail N.

Also, an anonymous donor has 

offered to cover the costs of PASFI 
members taking part in a program at 
Naples Equestrian Challenge. 

To sign up for any of the above or 
for more information about services 
and programs offered by PASFI, call 
Executive Director Ruth Hubing at 
417-3465, e-mail pasfied@aol.com or 
visit www.PASFi.org. ■

Yoga, meditation
offered for vets

Instructor Dina Radcliffe will begin 
a series of free yoga and medita-
tion to help military veterans allevi-
ate symptoms of stress and enhance 
their health and well-being. Hour-
long classes take place at 1 
p.m. Wednesdays at the 
Golden Gate Commu-
nity Center.

Although participa-
tion is free, space is 
limited and res-
ervations are 
required. Call 
Ms. Radcliffe at 
280-9095. ■

Free counseling
for caregivers

Caregivers of seniors ages 60 and 
older who are experiencing stress 
from changing life circumstances can 
obtain free peer counseling from the 
Mental Health Association of South-
west Florida.

Counseling is coordinated by Mar-
got Escott, a licensed clinical social 
worker with MHASWFL. Call 261-
5405 or e-mail mescott@mhaswfl.org. 
Ms. Escott can also provide informa-
tion about the association’s other 
services. ■

Lighthouse classes
for visually 
impaired

Lighthouse of Collier Center for 
Blindness and Vision Loss and the 
Florida Division of Blind Services 
offer programs to help blind and 
visually impaired be indepen-

dent in Collier.
Classes take place at Light-
house of Collier headquar-

ters, 424 Bayfront Place. 
For more information, 

call 430-3934 or visit  
www.lighthouseof-
collier.org. ■

TO YOUR HEALTH
six years. A Pennsylvania native, she 
earned a bachelor’s degree from Penn 
State University and a doctor of oste-
opathy from the Philadelphia Col-
lege of Osteopathic Medicine. She 
completed her general osteopathic 
internship in Lancaster, PA., and her 
OB/GYN residency at New Hanover 
Regional Medical Center in Wilming-
ton, N.C.

■ Dr. Emily Clements – Dr. Cle-
ments began practicing in Mount 
Clemens, Mich., in 2004 and joined 
Physicians Regional in 2008. She 
has a bachelor’s degree from the 
University of Michigan and earned 
her doctor of osteopathy from Nova 
Southeastern University in Fort Lau-
derdale, where she graduated sixth in 
her class and received the Psi Sigma 
Alpha National Osteopathic Honor 
Society and Sigma Sigma Phi Honor 
Society awards. 

■ Dr. Catherine Harington – Dr. 
Harington has been practicing since 
2004 and joined Physicians Region-
al in 2009. She earned her medi-
cal degree from the Ross Univer-
sity School of Medicine in Dominica, 
West Indies, and completed her OB/
GYN residency at Cook County Hos-
pital in Chicago. Dr. Harrington’s 
medical specialties include high-risk 
obstetrics, adolescent gynecology 
and family planning.

For more information about Com-
plete Women’s Care of Naples, call 
348-4098. ■

WOMEN’S
From page 40
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Dr. Jay Wang and Dr. Nuruddin Jooma. Whether your cancer calls 
for chemotherapy, radiotherapy or a combination of both, our 
multidisciplinary team of oncologists is standing by with the latest 
information and technology along with a wealth of experience. 

We welcome second opinion consults and are happy to coordinate with 
your hometown physicians and oncologists in order to provide seamless 
care. Our goal is to give you back control, help you beat cancer and 
preserve your quality of life.

YOUR LIFE IS OUR TOP PRIORITY.

Medical Oncology for Premiere Care

Learn more at www.PremiereOnc.com
or call 239-325-1440

Jay Wang, M.D. Nuruddin Jooma, M.D.

Cancer Doesn’t Stand A Chance

PET TALES

No-fly zone
Take precautions to prevent a missing pet bird

BY GINA SPADAFORI 
Universal Uclick

With all the pets I’ve had in my life, 
you’d think I’d have seen just about 
everything. And for the most part, that’s 
true. But there’s one thing I haven’t dealt 
with because I’ve been both careful and 
lucky: I’ve never had a pet go missing 
for good. 

I’ve come close a couple of times. A few 
years back, I was staying at my brother’s 
house, while buying one home and selling 
another, when my smallest dog slipped 
through a gap in the fence. Fortunately, he 
immediately latched on to some nearby 
children who took him home and called 
the number on his ID tag. 

Not long after moving into the new 
home, I lost my parrot, but that too ended 
happily. As with most successful recover-
ies of lost pets, it was the things I’d done 
before Eddie got out that brought him 
back home again. Eddie didn’t fly away 
to a likely death because his wings were 
clipped to keep him from all but the lowest 
of flight patterns — and because we had a 
relationship of trust that extended beyond 
my front door. 

Here is what you need to know if your 
pet bird takes wing: 

■ Prepare for possible loss: Have 
your bird microchipped. Keep his wings 
clipped to prevent him from flying away, 
and make sure everyone in the family 
knows to keep doors and unscreened 
windows closed. In Eddie’s case, I’d for-

gotten he was sitting loose on a playstand 
rather than in his cage. When I walked 
out the front door to get groceries out of 
the car, I didn’t see him hop out behind 
me and didn’t realize he was missing 
until after I’d put away the groceries. 

■ Don’t waste time: The longer your 
bird is out, the smaller the chance of 
recovery. Immediately start searching 
nearby. If you have some game you play 
that would elicit a response from your 
bird, start playing it. In Eddie’s case, he 
responded immediately to my whistles 
because it’s a game we play all the time 

in the house. 
■ Lure your bird with favorite treats: 

Eddie had climbed more than a dozen feet 
up into a nearby bay tree. His favorite 
treats didn’t work on him — probably 
because he’d just had a big breakfast — but 
they might work with another bird or even 
with Eddie at another time. Because birds 
are more likely to eat at dawn and dusk, 
even a bird who’s not immediately inter-
ested in treats may come into a familiar 
cage at feeding time. 

■ Use the hose, cautiously: Because 
being sprayed from the hose is frighten-
ing and may injure the bird, don’t go for 
this technique first. But it can be success-
ful. In fact, a good soaking is finally what 
brought Eddie down after all else failed. 
He was so angry at the soaking that he 
was anxious to bite me, so I wrapped him 
in a towel for the safety of us both. 

Had I not been able to collect Eddie 
relatively promptly, I would have put up 
fliers around the area and at the local 
bird shop, pet supply stores, veterinar-
ians’ offices (especially avian veterinar-
ians) and pet shelters. And I would have 
taken out both print and online classified 
ads, all offering a reward. 

More important than anything — keep 
up the search. Many birds are found 
days, weeks and months after they’re 
lost, but they’re found by people who 
don’t know just who is looking for the 
pet. If you don’t keep putting the word 
out, your bird may be lost for good, even 
if found.  ■

The relationship you have with your bird may 
help you get him to come back to you.

To adopt or foster a pet
— All dogs and cats adopted from Humane Society 
Naples come with a medical exam, vaccinations, 
sterilization surgery, ID microchip and 30 days of pet 
health insurance. Visit the animals ready for adoption 
at the main shelter at 370 Airport-Pulling Road N. (11 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, and 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday), 
or at the new satellite adoption center at Coastland 
Center during regular mall hours. Call 643-1555 or 
visit HSNaples.org for more information.

>>Marbles is a 
handsome 6-year-old 
domestic shorthair 
who has hypnotizing 
eyes. His adoption fee 
is $55.

>>Patches is a 
2-year-old beagle/
hound mix who will 
make a loving addition 
to any happy home. 
Her adoption fee is 
$75.

>>Lola is a lovely, 
2-month-old boxer/
Staffordshire mix. 
Are you the right 
one to give her the 
good home that she 
deserves? 

>>Sunshine is 
a sweet, 1-year-old 
Cairn terrier mix. Her 
adoption fee is $150.

>>Todd is a 
5-month-old Jack 
Russell/Chihuahua mix 
who loves to play and 
promises to make a 
wonderful family pet. 
His adoption fee is 
$150.

Pets of the Week
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February 13-19, 2012 | The TwinEagles Club | Naples, FL

ACEGroupClassic.com | 239.593.3900 

Daily Tickets: $25 in advance | $30 at the gate

Weekly Tickets: $50 in advance | $60 at the gate

Zig Zag Lounge Hospitality Tickets: $100 each day

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

2012 Ultimate Golf Experience Book ONLY $99
Includes access to 31 of Southwest Florida's Top Golf Courses

and a weekly ticket to The ACE Group Classic

THE ULTIMATE GIFT FOR
THE ULTIMATE GOLFER

Tickets and Golf Books Available at
2135 Tamiami Trail North 
Naples, Florida 34102facebook.com/ACEGroupClassic twitter.com/ACEGroupClassic

Bernhard Langer
2011 Champion

MUSINGS
Desinence

R x
rx@floridaweekly.com

Q: “How long do I have?” 
— Peggy Kessler, making inquiry 

in July, 2001, after receiving a 
diagnosis of stage IV pancreatic cancer

A: “We did a lot of tests on you, and 
I never saw one thing stamped on the 
bottom of your foot that said you were 
going to die in two months. You have no 
expiration date.” 

— Peggy’s memory of the response 
she received from Dr. Alfonso 

Mellijor of the Cancer Treatment 
Centers of America

 “E pluribus unum, my friends; sine 
qua non.”  

— Andrew Jackson, 
seventh president of the U.S.A.

 “...and he smiled at me — pa rum pum 
pum pum. Me and my drum.” 

— Katherine K. Davis, 
Henry Onorati and Harry Simeone, 

“Little Drummer Boy”

There was a distinct telling, a mem-
ory: A promise that there would be no 
one quoting anyone in this column. 
Who promised? To whom was the 

promise made? Upon whom can there 
be calling as a witness?  How could 
there be a column without quotation, 
citation, insinu-
ation, and con-
flagration? Is 
there witness 
protection? 

Perhaps 
Andrew Jackson 
could be my 
witness. Who 
better to go for 
witness than 
the Old Hickory 
Dickory Doc 
slave owner 
who sent the 
natives packing, 
gave the enemy 
spoils to the 
victor, and was 
military gover-
nor of a Florida 
taken from both Spain and the Semi-
noles?  When folks called him a jackass, 
the beast became the symbol of the 
Democratic party. Jackson was wounded 
so frequently in duels that he rattled like 
a bag of marbles. The populous loved 
him so much that he was called King 
Mob. 

He knew it well: It is out of the many 
that there is the one. This is the essen-
tial condition: sine qua non. Wisdom 
comes out of many mouths it seems, out 
of both babes and jackasses. And seers, 

perhaps. And we can read the words in 
many places. On the Great Seal and on 
our American currency. 

Maybe it’s 
the only thing 
we can read, 
really. For bet-
ter or worse, 
for richer or 
poorer. 

In medicine, 
sine qua non 
refers to a sign 
the absence 
of which 
signifies the 
absence of 
the target 
disease. The 
test for such a 
sign would be 
highly sensi-
tive, rarely 
missing the 

condition. So a negative test would be 
very reassuring. 

But we know that the default position, 
the null hypothesis, can never be prov-
en. It can only be accepted or rejected. 
So, let’s say we null hypothesize no 
expiration date, no wolf waiting, no thief 
at the gate, no problem. If we cry wolf 
and are wrong, we make a type I error, 
a false positive. If we do not sound the 
alarm and are wrong, we make a type II 
error, a false negative. And so? 

Are we so adverse to the final verse? 

The bottom line suffixed and suffused 
and submerged? Silent.

Peggy Kessler is still alive, living in 
Valley Springs, S.D., in a home she co-
owns. She is a registered Republican. 
She answers her phone and her personal 
e-mail. Is that enough evidence to move 
you to reject the null hypothesis? 

The sine qua non phrase first 
appeared in the work of Boethius in a 
longer form: conditio sine qua non.

This longer Latin phrase can be trans-
lated: But for this, that could not be. 
This sixth-century philosopher wrote 
about the weal of fortune and death. He 
wrote his most witnessed work, “The 
Consolation of Philosophy,” while await-
ing execution in exile. It is the imagi-
nary dialogue between himself and Lady 
Philosophy, philosophy personified as a 
woman. Facing his own death, Boethius 
wanted to preserve the purity of the 
ancient knowledge. 

Andrew Jackson continued his work.  
As do other drums and pirates. 

Everything is sine qua non. And, so? 
How does that influence the null hypoth-
esis witness protection pogram? ■

— Rx is the FloridaWeekly muse who 
hopes to inspire profound mutiny in all 
those who care to read. Our Rx may be 
wearing a pirate cloak of invisibility, but 
emanating from within this shadow is 
hope that readers will feel free to respond. 
Who knows: You may even inspire the 
muse. Make contact if you dare.



AVE MARIA SCHOOL OF LAW 

A Conversation With....

TIMMEE:   4-6 pm
TICCKKEETSS:  $100 per event, or $200 for entire series. Refreshments provided.
RSSVVPP:  For tickets, contact Rachel Budrik at (239) 687-5400
 or: externalaffairs@avemarialaw.edu

 (TTuess.) Reince Priebus
65th Chairman of the Republican National Committee  

 (FFrii..))) Gary Bauer
Advisor and confidant of President Ronald Reagan

 (FFri.))) Martha MacCallum
Co-host of Fox News Channel’s The Live Desk alongside Bill 
Hemmer each morning  

Pope John Paul II at the Vatican 

the world and interviewing top newsmakers

Licensed by the Florida Commission for Independent Education, license number 4007.
Fully accredited by the American Bar Association (ABA).

LOOCCAAATTTIOON:  Naples Grande Beach Resort
 475 Seagate Drive, Naples, FL 34103

LOOCCAAATTTIOON:  Naples Grande Beach Resort
 475 Seagate Drive, Naples, FL 34103

LOOCCAAATTTIOON:  Naples Inn on Fifth
 699 5th Avenue South, Naples, FL 34102



BY NANCI THEORET
Special to Florida Weekly

THE SEVEN NAMES ON THE BOARD AT 
Advance Solar & Spa in Fort Myers 
represent the typical Southwest 
Florida solar energy customer: They 
want to become more environmentally 
friendly, but they don’t want to pay full 
price. These seven homeowners are 
waiting to snag thousands of dollars 
in rebates from Florida Power & Light 
before they make the leap to a solar 
water heater or a full-home photovol-
taic electric system (which carry retail 
price tags of about $4,500 and upward 

of $30,000, respectively).
Despite an existing 30 percent fed-

eral tax credit, it seems solar energy 
customers want even more savings, 
leaving local businesses in a holding 
pattern until additional rebates or 
credits take effect. 

It’s likely that FPL won’t release its 
next round of $15.5 million first-come, 
first-served rebates until the spring, and 
a bill that’s winding its way through 
the Florida Legislature that would pro-
vide up to $16 million in tax breaks for 
companies and homeowners that invest 
in renewable energy technology 
wouldn’t take effect until 2013.

Not many solar retailers and install-
ers are placing much faith in any state 
program. Florida’s last effort left many 
residents in the dark, whittling down 
to just half of the promised rebate or 
none at all after the Governor’s Energy 
Office, plump with $31.5 million in 
federal stimulus money, failed to grant 
rebates on a first-come basis for those 
who installed more energy-efficient 
air-conditioning units or solar systems.

LTC Global, a Fort Myers company 
specializing in long-term care insur-
ance, was eyeing a $20,000 state rebate 

THE LIGHT

SEEING

Rebates, tax credits matter
when it comes to going solar

SEE LIGHT, B7 

BUSINESS & REAL ESTATE
N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

A GUIDE TO THE LOCAL BUSINESS & REAL ESTATE INDUSTRIES

B
SECTION
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Annual meeting
Faces from the Conservancy’s
annual meeting, and more
business events. B8-9 

TK

House Hunting
Make yourself at home
for $11.4 million. B11 

INSIDE

Ask the Fool
How are gains taxed
on inherited stock? B6 

CRAIG JONES   c 239.825.6857 | o 239.403.4510 | f 239.434.2345 | craig.jones@sothebysrealty.com
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated.

When you’re ready...
Someday, you will want to buy or sell a home in Naples.  

Choose a success story – an experienced realtor with 
media savvy, market insight and access to the 

resources of a world-class brokerage – 
Premier Sotheby’s International Realty.

Choose Craig Jones… when you’re ready.



We are a direct lender offering the following 
loan products:

 

Making dreams
come true... 

SW Florida’s 
Fastest Growing 
Mortgage Bank!
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 Feb. 14 is definitely not a day for lov-
ers, husbands and wives, or those in the 
early stages of dating, to be talking about 
money issues. 

Although you shouldn’t talk about 
these matters, I can write about the inter-
twining of money and love… just don’t 
you dare bring up the topic on Valentine’s 
Day.

In past years, the Valentine’s version 
of this column has answered dating ques-
tions laced with financial issues and has 
covered the importance of being able to 
openly talk about money with one’s sig-
nificant other. Why? Money, not sexual 
infidelity, is the number one reason for 
divorce. I would assume it’s also the 
number one reason behind terminated 
engagements and dating relationships. 

The traditional money relationship 
between a man and woman (where the 
man was the sole bread winner and called 
the shots) was long ago supplanted by 
the new model of women working and 
being part and parcel in decision making. 
There are even some relationships where 
the woman is the key or sole breadwin-
ner, and the man is the domestic caring 
for children. The male as provider and 
protector is more often seen in modified 
form… and that is not to suggest that the 

old version of relationships is better than 
the new, or that one is right and another 
is wrong. It’s just how things are these 
days.

The current state of things makes it 
so very confusing for most who are dat-
ing… young or old. In a woman’s mind, 
questions asked might be: ”Does he pay 
for everything? Does he pay for the big 
things? Do I start to pay if engaged? Do 
we create a “kitty” for dating expenses if 
engaged?  Maybe I should give him some 
big presents? Is his paying for everything 
a burden to him?” 

Somewhat funny is that I, a 59-year-
old, find myself talking to my 21-year-old 
daughter and son about these issues. 
Least to say, my old-fashioned ways seem 
so very odd to the younger culture.

Here are some thoughts and sugges-
tions. If money is the number one reason 
for divorce, and you are thinking of get-
ting married, you both might want to do 
a trial (money) run before being married. 
The trial run does not necessarily require 
that you live together. 

You might want to agree on some 
amount of money that each would put 
into a kitty and then both of you would 
have to agree on how it was to be spent. 
Create some rules, some goals, some 
discussions, as inevitably, problems will 
arise. Not only do you want to know if 
there is commonality in thinking but 
whether you can work through money 
differences. 

It might be a real eye opener as: 
some will allocate all available bucks to 

sports but some might be dedicated to a 
large wardrobe. Some will sit in church, 
mosque or synagogue pew and pass the 
bucket and others will be busy writing 
the checks to place in the tin. What type 
of groceries? Generics, of course. Or will 
it be the highest quality brand names 
and organic produce? What shall it be: 
dollars in the bank or long-term invest-
ments? While one is tinkering with “do-
it-yourself” repairs, another will be on 
the phone with a high-end decorator who 
charges $20,000 per room. 

It’s better to find these things out 
before the altar.

For the younger couple, some of these 
issues will not be so important… and the 
“someday” expenditures are out of imme-
diate reach. But for middle-aged or senior 
couples (those generally with more dis-
cretionary income), these issues are very 
real. Beyond that, lifestyles, behaviors, 
standards of living become increasingly 
entrenched. Even if they wanted to be dif-
ferent… they can’t, but some can disguise 
it for a few months. 

Now wouldn’t all this be so incredibly 
obvious to a couple? Realistically, no. 

When Cupid strikes, both are swoon-
ing in love and ever so convinced that 
money issues are: too base for discussion, 
unnecessary, or “small matters” resolved 
with ease after the wedding. Wait until 
they find out the truth. 

 Talking about money sounds crass..
but when is the right time? ( Remember, 
Valentine’s Day is not the right time.) 
Nevertheless, find a time to have the talk. 

It does seem a bit tawdry to be talk-
ing about money this way. I really never 
heard my parents (who were forever 
deeply in love) raise the topic. They were 
both Depression-era children and both 
left executive positions (yes, my mother 
also) to serve in the armed forces during 
WWII. They were just so very apprecia-
tive of each other and to be alive. Money 
was relatively unimportant in their rela-
tionship. I can still hear my father saying, 
“Jeannette, it is only money.” I am sure 
that weeks of non-stop bombings while 
reading radar on the Hornet molded my 
father’s thinking. 

Back to today’s world where making 
a living is a different matter than in my 
parent’s time. It is harder and harder to 
maintain a middle-class existence and 
for lower-income earners to rise above 
subsistence levels. So money really is not 
“only money.” 

Still, my father understood its place. 
Even for this commodities broker, 
it would be worth more than the best 
investment portfolio just to be able to 
hear him say those words again or to 
watch him with my mother. 

And so, as we navigate the tricky inter-
section of love and money, it’s important 
to remember which of those two is really 
the most valuable.

Happy Valentine’s Day to all my readers! ■

— Jeannette Showalter, CFA is a com-
modities broker with Worldwide Futures 
Systems, 571-8896. For mid-week commen-
taries, write to showalter@wwfsystems.com. 

MONEY & INVESTING
Thinking about money on Valentine’s Day
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Beachfront - Gordon Drive
This exceptional South Naples beachfront residence is the 

personification of the much admired and beloved individual 
who commissioned its construction. The home is finished 

with engaging attention to detail. 
$14,000,000

Port Royal - Nelson’s Walk
Absolutely magnificent environmental views of Naples Bay. 

Two and one-half platted Port Royal lots with approximately 
509 feet (per plat) on the water.  Properties may be purchased 

separately. Port Royal Club membership eligibility. 
$12,500,000

Port Royal - Cutlass Lane
Perhaps, the finest waterfront property in all of Naples.  

Designed by architect Jerry De Gennaro and built by Newbury 
North Associates. A perfect combination of New England  

and Old Florida style architecture.   
Port Royal Club membership eligibility.  

$10,800,000

Port Royal - Nelson’s Walk
Sensational vistas from this stunning residence situated on 

two Port Royal lots with expansive water frontage. Beautiful 
Southern exposure facing the confluence of Naples Bay and  
the picturesque inland waterways leading to Rookery Bay  

and the pristine coastal estuaries.  
Port Royal Club membership eligibility.  

$10,900,000

Port Royal - Galleon Drive
Two and one-half Port Royal lots overlooking Naples Bay 
with multiple building opportunities.  Port Royal Club 

membership eligibility. 
$14,975,000

Port Royal - Fort Charles Drive
The engaging exterior architecture and the intricate details of 
the interior design reflect a thousand-year-old culture with a 
well-defined sense of self and a refined appreciation of good 

taste. Port Royal Club membership eligibility.
Price upon request.

Beachfront - 13th Avenue South
A real opportunity is presented for a buyer to take advantage of 
a very private entrance, leading to this unimproved beachfront 
property that can some day become a private residence with 

magnificent Gulf views and no public roads on either side… your 
“secret beachfront home ” just minutes from Third Street South.

$7,200,000

CAMPBELL & PREBISH, LLC | Real Estate Professionals
1167 THIRD STREET SOUTH | SUITE 209 | NAPLES, FL 34102 | P. 239.357.6628 | F. 262.4601

WWW.CAMPBELLPREBISH.COM

Horse Creek - Naples, Florida
“One of the most superb and uniquely located  

equestrian properties in America.” 
Price upon request.

Port Royal - Rum Row
With captivating long water views of Galleon Cove, this 
beautiful Costa del Sol architectural masterpiece captures the 
essence of Florida’s indoor-outdoor lifestyle. Located on one and 
one-half Port Royal lots, this five bedroom home is designed for 
glorious water views. Port Royal Club membership eligibility. 

$6,850,000

CAMPBELL & PREBISH, LLC
Real Estate Professionals

www.CampbellPrebish.com
“Naples most exceptional selections.”



Off er Good thru
02/30/12

WITH THIS AD

$350.
OFF

New Orders
Only

Coupon Must
Be Presented At

Time Of Order.

Why Do More
Home Owners Choose

Complete Line of Rolldowns
Clear Pan ccordions

Call For FREE Estimate
594-1616

1762 Trade Center Way, Naples Florida, 34109

Hurricane

IMPACT
    WINDOWS 

     & DOORS!!

QUALIT T RVICE

M-F 8-5 and Sat 8-12

239-775-6860 
www.economybodyshop.com 

Email : economybodyshop@aol.com

2240 Davis Blvd., Naples, FL 34104

Complete Collision  Repair 

24 hour Towing

Rentals
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available exclusively at

EAST INDIES HOME
COLLECTION

11985 US 41 N., Naples 34110
239-596-7273

Tea or... G &T Time?

Teak Tea Plantation Lounger

CAR PROBLEMS? NO PROBLEM...
WE SOLVE PROBLEMS!

Foreign & Domestic

Se Habla Español
Locally 

Owned & 
Operated

$49.95

 

$16.95
FREE tire rotation 
with oil change.

Shirley Street 

BEST PRICES IN TOWN!

A job search support group for 
downsized employees of local busi-
nesses meets at 10:30 a.m. every Mon-
day at the Greater Naples Chamber of 
Commerce. 

The group is geared toward white 
collar, administrative and profession-
al workers, rather than trade and ser-
vice workers. It is not a job placement 
service. Emphasis is on networking, 
resumes, interviewing skills and best 
practices for a successful transition.

Participants should come prepared 
to discuss who they are, what type 
of opportunity they seek and what 
makes them good candidates for jobs. 
Assistance is available to those who 
are still working through these topics. 
Each session offers an in-depth look 
at tools and critical elements for a 
successful transition.

For more information, e-mail Karen 
Klukiewicz at kluk77@comcast.net. 
No advance registration is required, 
and there is no charge to attend. ■

Chamber continues 
support group for 

those in job market  Awards & Recognition

The Ritz-Carlton, Naples, and The 
Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort earned rec-
ognition as two of the 2012 Best Hotels 
in the U.S. by U.S. News & World 
Report. The Naples resorts were 
among 1,548 luxury hotels analyzed 
by U.S. News & World Report; 154 
top-ranking properties were named to 
the list of the Best Hotels in the USA 
for 2012.

 New Address

The Law Offices of 
Sam J. Saad III and 
Paradise Coast Title 
and Escrow LLC have 
opened a new main 
office at 851 Fifth 
Ave. N. in downtown 
Naples. The firm’s 
office at 1575 Pine 
Ridge Road remains 
open as well.

 Banking

Tina Blake and 
Cathi Johnson have 
joined IberiaBank and 
will work from the 
company’s local head-
quarters on Good-
lette Road. Ms. Blake, 
vice president/pri-
vate banker, moved 
to Southwest Florida from Cornwall, 
England, in 1990 and 
has 24 years of experi-
ence in the financial 
services industry. Ms. 
Johnson has a dual 
role as vice president/
branch manager and 
private banker. Origi-
nally from LaGrange, 
Ill., she started her 
banking career with 
Barnett Bank in Naples nearly 25 years 
ago. She serves on the board of trust-
ees as vice president and treasurer for 
Youth Haven. Ms. Blake and Ms. John-
son both have earned the Accredited 
Wealth Management Advisor desig-
nation from the College for Financial 
Planning.

 Board Appointments

Mary Beth Craw-
ford has joined the 
board of trustees of the 
David Lawrence Cen-
ter and will assist with 
planning giving pro-
grams. As a principal 
in the Bonita Springs 
office of Cummings 
& Lockwood Private 
Clients Group, her practice focuses 
on estate and tax planning as well as 
probate and trust administration. She 
earned bachelor’s degree in econom-
ics from the University of Florida and 

her J.D. and LL.M. in taxation from 
the UF College of Law. She is a mem-
ber of the Real Property, Probate & 
Trust Law Sections of the American 
and Florida bar associations and the 
Trust & Estate Section of the Collier 
County Bar Association. She is a 2004 
graduate of Leadership Bonita and cur-
rently serves as chairman of the board 
of directors of the Center for the Arts of 
Bonita Springs. She has served as chair 
of the planned giving committee of the 
American Red Cross of Lee County 
and as a member of the Lee Memorial 
Health System Foundation development 
council for Estero/Bonita Springs.

Lisa Lipman, an attorney with Gray-
Robinson P.A. in Naples, has been elect-
ed president of the board of directors of 
the Naples International Film Festival. 
Prior to her legal career, she was an 
award-winning journalist for The Asso-
ciated Press in its Boston bureau for 
the Charleston, S.C., Post and Courier. 
She is a member of the Florida, Mas-
sachusetts and South Carolina bar asso-
ciations and the U.S. District Court of 
Massachusetts. She is also a member of 
the Collier County Bar Association and 
the Estate Planning Council of Naples, 
as well as an executive board member 
of the Collier County Medical Alliance. 
She earned her juris doctorate from 
Boston College Law School, a master’s 
degree from Northwestern University 
and a bachelor’s degree from Union 
College.

 Health Care

Julia Burley has 
joined Florida Eye 
Health as office man-
ager in the practice’s 
Naples office. She has 
worked in health care 
since 1993 and in the 
field of ophthalmology 
since 1998. ■

ON THE MOVE
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Port Royal - Fort Charles Drive

Spectacular long water view estate site. Close to the Port Royal 
Club. Expansive lot and one-half creates a large building envelope 
along Morgan’s Cove. Port Royal Club membership eligibility.  

$5,900,000

Aqualane Shores - 8th Street South
Wonderfully designed by Stofft Cooney Architects, this home 
captures the true essence of cottage living while providing the 
finest of modern day conveniences.  The home is situated on an 
extraordinarily deep, Western exposure lot, which provides the 
owner with expansive green spaces and open vistas to the wide 

waters of Flamingo Cove. $4,990,000

Old Naples - 14th Avenue South

Perhaps one of the finest locations on the navigable waters 
abutting Old Naples. This Southern exposure waterfront 
bungalow and the lush tropical gardens which surround  
are nestled just one block to the historic 3rd  Street South 

shopping and dining district.  
$1,750,000

Old Naples - 3rd Street North

Just steps to the beach and nestled in the heart of Old Naples, 
this stylish single-story home sits among lush tropical gardens 

that include mature mahogany, palm and citrus trees.  The 
home was substantially rebuilt in 2007, including a new master 
suite addition.  Large rooms feature French doors that open to 

a private patio and garden areas.  
$2,475,000

Gulf Shore Blvd. Condominium

Unique vistas are had from the main living areas and sizable 
bedrooms of this beautifully updated Admiralty Point II 
condominium.  Admiralty Point’s unique setting along the 
North bank of Doctor’s Pass and its on-site amenities are among 

the finest in the Moorings. 
$674,000

Port Royal - Kings Town Drive

Dramatic views over Treasure Cove from this architectural 
masterpiece designed by renowned architect Kasimir Korybut. 
Elegant, yet comfortable, tropical living. Port Royal Club 

membership eligibility. 
$5,950,000

CAMPBELL & PREBISH, LLC | Real Estate Professionals
1167 THIRD STREET SOUTH | SUITE 209 | NAPLES, FL 34102 | P. 239.357.6628 | F. 262.4601

WWW.CAMPBELLPREBISH.COM

Sancerre, A Condominium - Unit 401

The turquoise Gulf waters, the ebullient palms, and the fresh 
white sand merge in the mind’s eye with the soft palette of 

interior finishes.  Effortless living with available 
concierge services. 

$4,290,000

Port Royal - Galleon Drive

This enchanting Port Royal residence offers a tropical motif, 
including rich wood finishes, stone flooring, and tongue and 
groove ceiling treatments. There are direct views of Limpkin 
Cove with ample green space for gardening and outdoor 

entertaining. Port Royal Club membership eligibility. 
$3,200,000

Port Royal - Rum Row
Beautiful western exposure on Rum Row with inspiring 
multidirectional views of Man of War Cove and 
Hidden Bay. Substantial building envelope. Terrific 
safe harbor, no bridge access to the Gulf of Mexico.   

Port Royal Club membership eligibility.
$4,240,000

Port Royal - Cutlass Lane

Cutlass Cove is a coveted address by people who appreciate  
its safe harbor, proximity to Gordon Pass, and its membership 
eligibility to join not only the Port Royal Club but, in  
addition, the Cutlass Cove Beach Club. The size of the property 
permits a substantial building envelope with sought after 

southwest exposure.  
$3,850,000

Gulf Shore Blvd. Condominium

Located in the Waldorf, one of the most sought-after 
condominium addresses in Naples, this first-floor living 
residence is directly proximate to the pool and the sugar sand 
beach of the Gulf of Mexico.  West-facing living and dining  

rooms afford daily displays of dazzling sunsets.
$1,855,000

Port Royal - Fort Charles Drive

This property has beautiful panoramic views overlooking  
Morgan’s Cove, which, allows a substantial building envelope, 
and is one of the most desired areas of Port Royal as evidenced 
by the extraordinary quality of the homes recently built around 

it. Port Royal Club membership eligibility.  
$5,295,000

CAMPBELL & PREBISH, LLC
Real Estate Professionals

www.CampbellPrebish.com

“Naples most exceptional selections.”
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THE MOTLEY FOOL®

529 Plans for College
If you’re socking money away in sav-

ings accounts and a Coverdell ESA for 
Junior’s future college expenses, consider 
tapping the  services of a 529 plan as well.

A 529 plan allows you to either prepay 
tuition for qualified in-state public col-
leges or save funds for higher education 
costs at most kinds of colleges. You can 
do this for any child in your life — your 
kid, your grandkid or the kid down the 
street. (If you’re going back to school, you 
can even set up a 529 plan for yourself!) 
You don’t necessarily have to live in the 
state of the plan that you choose, either. 
Live in Florida, but like Illinois’ plan? No 
problem.

529 plans allow you to sock away huge 
sums of money — more than $300,000 in 
some states — versus the maximum annu-
al Coverdell ESA contribution of $2,000. 
Most 529 plans have no age or income lim-
itations, so higher-bracket taxpayers can 
participate. Another big advantage is that 
the person who establishes the account 

What Is This Thing Called  
The Motley Fool?

Remember Shakespeare? 
Remember “As You Like It”?

In Elizabethan days, Fools were the 
only people who could get away with 
telling the truth to the King or Queen.
The Motley Fool tells the truth about 
investing, and hopes you’ll laugh all

the way to the bank.

Taxing gifts
versus inheritances
QIf I inherit stock when a relative 

dies, am I taxed on the gains?
— C.L., Monticello, Minn.

AYou’re taxed on gains only when 
you sell. But to calculate your gain 

then, you’ll need to know your “basis” in 
the stock. That’s treated differently for gifts 
and inheritances (received from someone’s 
estate).

With a gift of appreciated stock or prop-
erty, your basis is the same one that the 
giver originally had. So you’ll need to try to 
trace the cost all the way back to when the 
giver bought the asset. This can sometimes 
be hard.

With an inheritance, you get a “stepped-
up” basis. Your basis is the fair-market 
value of the stock on the date of death 
of the donor. The estate’s tax return 
should  disclose the value of the stock 
at date of death.

Alternatively, if you know the date, you 
can get the stock price online at various 
sources (such as finance.yahoo.com), or 
even by calling your  broker or the com-
pany’s investor relations department and 
asking.

Once you determine the value, back 
up your findings on paper, in case the IRS 
wants to double-check (read: audit) your 
tax return one day. Learn more at tax.fool.
com and irs.gov.

***

QWhat’s the “closing tick”? 
— A.M., Batavia, N.Y.

AIt measures the buying vs. selling 
activity for the very last trades of 

the day.
To calculate it, take the number of 

stocks that ended on an uptick (i.e., their 
last trade occurred at a price higher than 
the previous one) and subtract the num-
ber that ended on a downtick.

A positive number suggests an overall 
upbeat day, while a large negative num-
ber would indicate a big sell-off in the 
market. ■

Got a question for the Fool? 
Send it in — see Write to Us.

Ask the Fool

Fool’s School My Smartest Investment
To Educate, Amuse & Enrich

decides when distributions may be taken.
There are no taxes on earnings in 

a 529 plan, so you can build a big war 
chest much faster than if you had to pay 
taxes on the investment gains and income 
every year. Though your contributions 
are not tax-deductible, when withdrawals 
(including earnings) are used to pay for 
qualified college expenses, they’re free of 
federal taxes.

There are some drawbacks to 529 plans. 
If the student doesn’t go to college, there 
may be a 10 percent penalty on the earn-
ings, depending on the circumstances 
(though you can also change the ben-
eficiary if that happens). Additionally, the 
funds in the 529 plan account are handled 
by plan administrators, not by you — 
which is actually a plus for many folks. 
Finally, once the money is in the plan, it 
must stay there or in another 529 plan.

Still, 529 plans are many people’s best 
bets. Some are much better than others, 
though, with lower fees and better perfor-
mances. Learn more about many college 
financing topics at savingforcollege.com, 
college-board.org, and fool.com/college. ■

Shaving Off Profits
My almost-dumbest investment was 

many years ago, when my broker tried to 
convince me to sell some 14 percent zero-
coupon bonds (remember those days?) and 
buy some fund he was pushing.

I dumped him and his firm instead and 
did my own research ever since. My best 
investments over the years were a few stocks 
that tripled. In each case, as they ran up, I 
would sell amounts about equal to my origi-
nal cost on each run-up. If they ultimately 
collapsed (some did), I would have at least 
captured some profit. If they did not, I 
would continue to hold a portion long-term.

My latest (and best!) investment has been 
Apple, which I sold in parts all the way up, 
making a nice profit and with still a nice 
holding for the long term. 

 — W.C., Syracuse, N.Y.  

The Fool Responds: That’s a conserva-
tive, but not crazy, move, selling a portion 
of your big winners. Regarding your broker, 
some brokers do make solid recommenda-
tions, but it’s always good to find out if they 
will receive a commission for products sold 
to you. ■

The Motley Fool Take

Give Buffett a Look
Many know Warren Buffett 

only for his calls for higher taxes on 
the wealthy and for his campaign to get 
fellow billionaires to donate much of 
their wealth to charity. For many decades, 
though, he’s helmed Berkshire Hathaway 
(NYSE: BRK-B). You might want to con-
sider it for your portfolio.

Under Buffett’s leadership, Berkshire 
has risen from about $12 per share in 
1965 to more than $116,000 per share 
recently. (Those are the class-A shares; 
we small investors can grab class-B shares 
for roughly $77 apiece.) The company’s 
growth has slowed over time, but it’s still 
attractive.

For starters, there’s diversification. It 

  Name That Company
I began in 1909, making air-

planes from silk and bamboo. Today, 
based in Bethesda, Md., I employ some 
126,000 people worldwide and am a 
major defense contractor, specializ-
ing in aeronautics, electronic systems, 
information systems and space sys-
tems. I rake in about $46 billion 
annually and have an order backlog 
of $78 billion. Lindbergh and Earhart 
both broke records in my planes.

I’ve worked on Skylab and the 

Last week’s trivia answer
I trace my roots back to the purchase of 

a New York curtain-rod maker in 1903. I 
have acquired many companies over sev-
eral decades, and today, based in Atlanta, 
I’m a consumer and commercial product 
giant. A big 1999 merger doubled my size 
and gave me my current name. My Brands 
That Matter include Sharpie, Calphalon, 
Irwin, Lenox, Levolor, Rolodex, Dymo, 
Shur-Line, Graco, teutonia, Aprica, Paper 
Mate, Waterman, Parker, Pelouze, Solano 
and Goody. More than 90 percent of U.S. 
households use at least one of my prod-
ucts, and my global annual sales approach 
$6 billion. Who am I? (Answer: Newell 
Rubbermaid) ■

space shuttle, and have built 
missiles, rockets, fighter jets 
and transport planes. I’m the 

largest provider of IT services 
to the U.S. government. My 

name reflects a big 1995 merger. 
Who am I? ■

Know the answer? Send it to us with 
Foolish Trivia on the top and you’ll be 

entered into a drawing for a nifty prize! 

owns dozens of companies, including a 
lot of insurers such as GEICO. There are 
also handfuls of furniture, jewelry, media, 
energy and housing-related companies, as 
well as such diverse businesses as Fruit 
of the Loom, Dairy Queen, See’s Candies, 
Benjamin Moore, The Pampered Chef and 
Burlington Northern Santa Fe railroad. 
Through stock, Berkshire owns 5 percent 
of IBM, nearly 7 percent of Wells Fargo 
and more than 8 percent of Coca-Cola, 
among many other holdings.

Berkshire Hathaway may not double 
overnight, but it can help you sleep well at 
night. Those who own the stock have Buf-
fett and his deputies investing for them. 
(The Motley Fool owns shares of Berk-
shire Hathaway, IBM, Wells Fargo and 
Coca-Cola.) ■

Do you have an embarrassing 
lesson learned the hard way? Boil 
it down to 100 words (or less) 
and send it to The  Motley Fool 

c/o My Dumbest Investment. Got one that 
worked? Submit to My Smartest Investment. 
If we print yours, you’ll win a Fool’s cap!

Write to Us! Send questions 
for Ask the Fool, Dumbest (or 
Smartest) Investments (up to 
100 words), and your Trivia 

entries to Fool@fool.com or via  regular mail 
c/o this newspaper, attn: The  Motley Fool. 
Sorry, we can’t provide individual financial 
advice.
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■ Bonita-Estero Market Pulse, a pro-
gram of the Bonita Springs Area Chamber 
of Commerce, takes place from 8:30-10:30 
a.m. Friday, Feb. 10, at Florida Gulf Coast 
University. For more information, call 
992-2943 or visit www.bonitasprings-
chamber.com.

■ The Collier County Bar Association 
holds its next monthly membership 
luncheon at noon Friday, Feb. 10, at 
Carrabba’s, 4320 Tamiami Trial N. Guest 
speaker will be Jeff Ahren of the Collier 
County Legal Aid Society. Sign up at 
www.colliercountybar.org.

■ The Above Board Chamber meets for 
lunch and a program about Internet mar-
keting at 11:30 a.m. Monday, Feb. 13, at the 
Hilton Naples. Jim Henderson, owner and 
president of William C. Huff Companies, 
will discuss his company’s use of social 
media networking. Reservations are 
required and can be made at www.above-
boardchamber.com. Non-members can 
attend two Above Board Chamber events 
before joining. For more information, call 
910-7426. 

■ The Bonita Springs Area Chamber 
of Commerce holds a welcome recep-
tion and orientation for new members 
from 8-9:30 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 14, at the 

chamber, 25071 Chamber of Commerce 
Drive. Call 992-2943 or visit www.boni-
taspringschamber.com.
 
■ PRACC, Public Relations, Marketing 
and Advertising Professionals of Collier 
County, meets at 11:30 a.m. Thursday, Feb. 
16, at McCormick & Scmick’s in Mercato. 
Cost of the luncheon and program is $25 
for members, $30 for others. Reserve your 
place by calling 436-2105 or by visiting 
www.pracc.org.

■ The next Business After 5 for mem-
bers of the Greater Naples Chamber of 
Commerce takes place from 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 16, at Bryan, Bradley & 

Williams LLC, 3003 Tamiami Trial N. Sign 
up at www.napleschamber.org/events.

■ The PC Business Users Group will 
hear from a Collier County librarian 
about “Overdrive e-Books” from 5-7 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 16, at Naples Regional 
Library. For more information, visit www.
pcbug.org.

■ Members of the Executive Club 
of the Greater Naples Chamber of 
Commerce will enjoy a cruise aboard 
the Naples Princess from 5-7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 21. The members-only 
event is free. Sign up at www.naples-
chamber.org/events. ■

BUSINESS MEETINGS
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when it installed a 10-kilowatt system to 
power the 13 air-conditioning units and 
other electrical needs of its large build-
ing on Presidential Court. 

“The state sold it like the money was 
almost a guarantee,” says Kathy Dollar, 
a regional sales representative for the 
brokerage and the project manager. “The 
rebate was enticing, and it seemed like a 
good move.”

LTC Global was among a large pool of 
Florida applicants that received only half 
the promised amount, however, and the 
rebate took a long time to receive, Ms. 
Dollar says.

“It was disappointing that we didn’t 
receive the full rebate, but I was looking 
at some of our old electric bills and we 
really have cut down on our usage. We’re 
saving about half.”

The state’s botched program “put a 
black eye on the industry in 2010,” says 
Aaron Fields, co-owner of Advance 
Solar & Spa, who Ms. Dollar credits with 
helping her company recoup its rebate. 
“They defaulted on quite a few people 
and it put a hurting on the entire indus-
try for a short while.”

Bill Long, owner of Stilwell Solar, 
which has offices in Charlotte, Collier 
and Lee counties, says the state program 
turned into “the biggest farce ever.”

“The state rebate program left a sour 
taste in a lot of people’s mouths,” Mr. 
Long says. “People ended up with the 
same amount of rebate as people who 
put their application in right to the last 
day of the program.” 

FPL helped quell the skeptics last year 
when it launched a five-year pilot pro-
gram offering $1,000 rebates to residen-
tial customers who install a solar water 
heater and up to $20,000 for photovoltaic 
systems and connection to the utility’s 
grid. FPL’s annual $15.5 million distribu-
tion also offers up to $50,000 per site 
for business customers that install solar 
water heating or PV systems. 

Those first-come, first-served funds, 
released in March 2011, were claimed 
within hour. An additional $5 million in 
unclaimed rebates for solar water heaters 
was shifted to the solar electric program 
and snatched up in 10 minutes last fall.

‘A quick rush’
Incentives — whether rebates, the 

federal tax credit or proposed state tax 
breaks — are often good for business, 
compelling those sitting on the fence to 
take the leap, according to local com-
panies that specialize in solar energy 
to warm pools and tap water or power 
homes.

Mr. Fields likens the additional savings 
to a gold rush, immediately attracting 
customers “who might have been inter-
ested all along. We get a quick rush, then 
a lull.” 

John McNichols of Key Power Servic-
es, which has supplied the sun’s power 
to 15 off-the-grid homes on Keewaydin 
Island and Cayo Costa and installed two-
dozen photovoltaic systems in homes 
on the mainland, describes rebates as a 
Catch 22 for business.

“Some people are willing to jump on 
installing a PV system but need a little 
help,” he says. “Unfortunately, it makes 
others sit on the sidelines if they don’t 
get the rebate the first time. No one will 
do anything between but sit on their 
hands. Rebates or incentives juice up our 
business.”

Bonita Springs contractor Kathy Guy-
itt, president of DesignTech of Southwest 
Florida, says the cost of whole-home 
solar electric systems, though 40 percent 
cheaper than they were just a couple of 
years ago, is still a deterrent. Current 
clients in Golden Gate Estates balked at 

the $50,000 price tag for a solar electric 
system that also included battery backup 
and transformers to keep the home pow-
ered after a hurricane. 

“There was minimal return on invest-
ment,” she says. “They never would get 
their money back in the lifetime” of the 
equipment. 

Ms. Guyitt, a member of the Flor-
ida Green Building Council, instead 
encourages clients to begin with small 
steps by installing EnergyStar-rated 
appliances and impact glass windows 
that reduce heat absorption into the 
home. Her Golden Gate Estates clients, 
however, haven’t entirely ruled out 
solar electric in their future, she says, 
adding their house includes roughed-in 
plans for a system, should additional 
rebates and tax incentives bring down 
the cost.

 “Everyone likes to be green to a cer-
tain point of expense,” says Mr. McNich-
ols, who advises customers to take 
advantage of FPL’s $1,000 rebate on solar 
water heaters. 

With solar heaters priced about $4,500 
locally, the FPL rebate plus 30 percent 
federal tax credit can produce a three- to 
four-year payback, he says. 

The sun can make 90 percent of 
the hot water used in a home, says Mr. 
Fields, adding, “The local return on 
investment is the quickest in the state. A 
family of four can bring their electric use 
to heat water down to $100 a year.”

Pricing out of reach
Increased supply — more manufac-

tures are producing solar electric sys-
tems — is also helping to drive the mar-
ket, says Mr. Fields. “People who were 
interested years ago are taking another 
look because of the prices.”

But pricing, starting at about $30,000, 
is still out of reach for the average Joe 
— even with the rebates and federal tax 
credits. Those who qualify for an FPL 
rebate could potentially see a payoff 
within seven to 10 years for a five-kilo-
watt system with a 40-year lifespan. Aid-

ing the investment is the ability to lock 
into current rates.

Without tax credits or rebates, Mr. 
Long says, whole-home solar systems 
take 25 years to recoup expenses. And 
his business, he adds, isn’t influenced 
by rebates or state incentives. “Rebate 
programs don’t dictate my business. It’s a 
nice accessory that helps raise awareness 
for the solar work I do.”

Locally, solar pool heating remains the 
top option for those looking for some 
energy savings. “It improves lifestyle, 
saves money and gives you more use of 
your pool,” says Mr. Long. 

“Solar pool heating is by far our more 
popular service,” Mr. Fields says. “We 
do three to four pools day, probably two 
to three solar water heater jobs a week 
and one to two solar electric systems a 
month.”

One of those systems was in Bonita 
Springs, where solar panels on a car-
port produce 20 kilowatts to power the 
adjoining Bonita Springs Recreation Cen-
ter. Completed in November, the project 
was funded by a $179,600 U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy grant and is generating 
about $400 a month, according to Mr. 
Fields.

A new proposal
Senate Bill 7202, submitted by the 

Senate Communications, Energy and 
Utilities Committee on Jan. 31 and with 
a vote anticipated as early as this week, 
revamps previous attempts by the state 
to entice homeowners and businesses 
to invest in renewable energy. Both Mr. 
Fields and Mr. Long say they’ll wait until 
the bill passes before considering it an 
option to improve their business outlook.

“I haven’t read the bill,” says Mr. Long. 
“So many come up every year.”

“Until they pass it, I don’t even look at 
it,” says Mr. Fields.  ■

LIGHT
From page 1

COURTESY PHOTOS

Advance Solar & Spa Inc. has installed solar arrays on residential and industrial buildings 
throughout Southwest Florida.
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NETWORKING
Conservancy of SWFL holds its annual meeting

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

COURTESY PHOTOS 

 1 . Andrew McElwaine, Larry Acorn, Joe Bartoletti, Nancy Taylor, Marilyn  
   Edwards, Bob Lienesch, Nick Batos, Phil Douglas and Dolph von Arx
 2 .   Conservancy President Andrew McElwaine presents outgoing Chair-  
   man Dolph von Arx an appreciation award             
 3 . Robert Heidrick, incoming chairman of the Conservancy of 
   Southwest Florida board of directors
 4. Nick Batos, left, receives the Conservancy of Southwest Florida   
   Leadership Award from Andrew McElwaine and Dolph von Arx
 5. Fabien Cousteau with Myra and Van Williams 

 1 . Amy Pate and 
   Miranda Hartlieb
 2 .  Kathryn Kelly, 
   Ron Weiss and Kelli 
   Sultan              
 3 . Norm Belott and 
   Sarah Rosiak  
 4. Kevin Caffrey and 
   Miranda Hartlieb
 5. Judy Perez, Maryland 
   Pearson, Loran 
   Brodeniak and Carol 
   Glavich 

An opening reception at Sultan Gallery / KVS Interior Design

MELISSA TAYLOR / 
FLORIDA WEEKLY 
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NETWORKING
The 2012 Men of Distinction golf tourney 

COURTESY  PHOTOS

 1 . Oliver Cuevas, Jessica Cetoute, Bernhard Langer, Johanna 
   Missa Desir and Beatris Francisco
 2 .  Fabian. Meza, Joel Whittenhall, Jerry Berry, Jeffrey Folkman 
   and Andy Krause      
 3 . Colleen Lienesch and Kyler O’Shea
 4. Fabian Meza, Todd Bradley, Bart Peters and Curt Todd
 5. Geoff Moser, Shad White and Howard Isaacson
 6. John and Bunny Brooks, Nancy Semple and Brian Knox

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

Grand opening of Gordon’s on the River 

COURTESY PHOTOS 

 1 . Jon Finstrom, Bill Barnett 
   and John Sorey
 2 .  Dave and Mary Beatty, 
   Shelley Cleveland                                                
 3 . Vicki Kuehn and Jon 
   Finstrom  
 4. John Sorey, Scott Miller, 
   Trevor Tibstra and Bill 
   Barnett

1

2
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2
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For those seeking a deep connec-
tion with the beach and the Gulf of 
Mexico in a home that’s tucked away 
yet in the heart of downtown, this 
custom-built Old Naples home with 
nearly 120 feet of beach frontage is 
without peer.

Surrounded by nature and designed 
by one of Naples’ premiere architec-

tural firms, the five-bedroom ensuite 
residence delivers comfort and ease 
for extraordinary everyday living in a 
tropical oasis. Whether indoors or out, 
owners and guests can enjoy a day at 
the beach, everyday, from mornings on 
a breezy veranda to afternoons around 
the luxurious pool or in the gulf-view 
library to twilight in the formal dining 

room with built-in wine chillers and 
afterward in the expansive gulf-front 
family area or the intimate home the-
ater.

This distinctive property is listed at 
$11.4 million and represented by Real-
tor Christopher Braun at Downing-
Frye Realty. Call 572-2200 for a private 
appointment. ■

House Hunting:
A beauty on the beach

COURTESY PHOTOS

Our Portfolio of 
Southwest Florida’s 
Rental Properties

RENTAL DIVISION
239.262.4242
800.749.7368

PremierSothebysRealty.com
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service

marks used with permission. Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated.

RENTNAPLES.COM

NAPLES AREA

Vanderbilt Beach-Pavilion Club  
2BR/2BA-2nd floor with covered parking. 

Gated community. Furnished.
$950 

Pine Ridge-Stratford Place 
3BR/2BA townhouse, gated community. 

Unfurnished, no pets.
$1,175

 Venetian Cove Club
2BR/2BA’s, Bay and pool views, 

unfurnished.
$1,400 

Park Shore-Swan Lake
2BR/2BA’s, 2nd floor, close to beach and 

shopping, unfurnished.
$1,500

Coquina Sands-Banyan Club
2BR/2BA’s, within walking distance to 

beach. 2nd floor, unfurnished.
$1,500

Harborside Gardens
2BR/2BA’s,  1st floor with Bay views, 

furnished or unfurnished.
$1,600

Old Naples-Castleton Gardens 
2BR/2BA’s, 2nd floor, furnished.

Gated with community pool, private.
$1,800

Wyndemere
3BR/2BA’s, 4th floor with elevator. 

Unfurnished or furnished. 
$2,000 

Kensington 
2+den/2nd floor with garage, 

furnished, no pets.
$2,300

Park Shore-Horizon House
2BR/2BA’s, 5th floor, gulf views, 

furnished. 
$2,500

Park Shore Towers  
2BR/2BA-5nd floor, walk to beach,  

shopping and dining.
$4,000

Olde Cypress 
Furnished pool home with 3BR+den/3BA. 

Golf transfer available for fee. 
$4,500

FT. MYERS/ESTERO  & 
BONITA SPRINGS AREA 

Bonita Bay - Esperia
3BR/3BA’s, furnished or unfurnished

$3,000
South Ft. Myers -  Bello Lago

Single family home with 2BR + den and 
pool. Furnished.

$4,000



providing expert real estate services in naples since 1984

CHRISTOPHER A. BRAUN

broker associate, crs / downing frye realty, inc.

 

 

 ideal downtown convenience 

 

RECENTLY REDUCED

recently reduced

 

new listing

recently reduced



Dedicated to Being the Best

239-404-8222

ROBYN PFISTER GRIFFIN

1919 4th Street S.  $2,625,000

AQUALANE SHORES

520 Portside $2,495,000

MOORINGS

620 Bougainvillea Road  $995,000

OLD NAPLES

3243 Gin Lane  $7,445,000

PORT ROYAL

OPEN  

SUNDAY 1-
 4

OPEN  

SUNDAY 1-
 4

OPEN BY  

APPOINTMENT

40
4-8

22
2

OPEN BY  

APPOINTMENT

40
4-8

22
2

Drive by  
& view lot!

Open Houses



INTEGRITY  -  EXPERTISE  -  DIRECTION FOR REAL ESTATEAMERIVEST Realty

Pelican Isle II #302: 2677SF, wood fl rs, Gulf 
views, LaPlaya membership avail. $729,000

Pelican Isle II #702: New A/C units & water 
heater, W. views of the Gulf of Mexico. $899,000

Pelican Isle II #402: Granite kit, wood/tile fl rs, 
Gulf of Mexico views, 3/3 2677SF.  $839,000  

Pelican Isle III  #602: Waterfront! Marble 
fl oors, new decor, 2 lanais, 2677SF. $799,000

Pelican Isle II #404: Waterfront, amazing 
views, furnished, 4/3.5Ba., end unit. $1,099,000

Pelican Isle II #303: Walk into breathtaking 
views, wood fl rs, granite kit, furnished. $829,000 

Pelican Isle III #605: 3096SF, lanais off living 
& Master suite,  amazing views. $1,499,000. 

Boat Slips Available: Boaters dream 1200 
yards from your slip to the Gulf of Mexico. 

www.GulfnGolfNaples.com
www.WigginsPass.com

www.Fosterteam.Listingbook.com
www.youtube.com/fosterteamnaples

thefosterteam@comcast.net

GENE
FOSTER

239.253.8002

BRIDGETTE
 FOSTER

239.253.8001 

'Download AT&T code or = scanner 
on your 'Smart phone' and read our 

QR code'

Residences of Pelican Isle

PENDING

Open House 
Sunday, 

February 12th
 1-4pm



I love what I do and believe my success is a direct result. It 
gives me great professional satisfaction to match people with 

properties that satisfy their needs and dreams. 

cell 239-404-8222 direct 239-262-7366
rpgnaples@aol.com

Dedicated to being the best.

Specializing in Naples, Florida high-end, luxury homes, condominiums and villas

PORT ROYAL, OLD NAPLES, PARK SHORE, WATERFRONT AND GOLF

239-404-8222

ROBYN PFISTER GRIFFIN
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PORT ROYAL

3255 RUM ROW
• 6 Bedrooms, 5.5-Baths
• Wide Water Views
• Overlooking Treasure Cove
• Beautiful pool & Deck w/Kitchen & Loggias
• $13,000,000    MLS 211517836
•   Lauren & Michael Taranto 239.572.3078   

MEDITERRA

IL CORSINI AT MEDITERRA 
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4 Full & 3-Half Baths
• Stunning, True Chef's Kitchen
• Opulent Master Suite & Bath
• 2 Level Lagoon Pool w/Spillover Spa
• $6,750,000    MLS 211520122
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

COQUINA SANDS

EXECUTIVE ESTATE IN COQUINA SANDS
• 5 Bedrooms, + Den, 6.5-Baths
• Endless Golf Course View
• Marble Flooring & 3-Fireplaces
• 20 x 50 Saline Pool, Spa & Waterfalls
• $5,950,000    MLS 212004036
• Michael & Lauren Taranto 239.572.3078

PORT ROYAL

525 KINGS TOWN DRIVE 
• Port Royal
• 4 Bedrooms, 3.5-Baths
• Gulf Access & Dock
• Over 3,400 S.F. of Living Space
• $5,200,000    MLS 211517843
•    Lauren Taranto 239.572.3078  

PELICAN BAY 

STRATFORD PENTHOUSE
• 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, Possible Boat 
• 4,000 Sq. Ft of Living Space 
• End Unit w/770 Sq. Ft.Wrap Around Terrace
• Stunning Views of the Gulf & Beach 
• $1,350,000    MLS 211520537
• Marya Doonan  239.450.4000

REGENCY TOWERS

3401 GULF SHORE BLVD., #603
• Unobstructed Gulf Views
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Mahogany Flooring
• Intimate Low-Density Building
• $1,299,000    MLS 211010896
• Steve Suddeth & Jordan Delaney 239.784.0693

PELICAN BAY

MARBELLA AT PELICAN BAY
• 3 Bedrooms, 3-Baths
• Extensively Upgraded
• Beautiful Custom Hard Wood Built-ins
• Stunning Spacious Kitchen
• $1,195,000    MLS 211506186
• Steve Suddeth & Jordan Delaney 239.784.0693

MEDITERRA

BELLEZZA AT MEDITERRA
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4 Full & 1-Half Baths
• Stunning Stone Floors
• Home and Lot Package
• Fantastic Lake & Golf Views
• $1,174,000    MLS 211510766
• Kristin Cavella- Whorrall 239.821.6330

MADISON PARK

IMMACULATE TWO STORY HOME
• 4 Bedrooms, 2.5-Baths
• Long Lake Views
• Well Appointed Kitchen w/Breakfast Area
• Large Open Loft
• $325,000    MLS 212003022
• The Fischer Group 239.777.7500

NAPLES 

MOORINGS
• 2 + Bedrooms on GSB Under $300K!
• At Beach/Short Walk to Venetian Village 
• Absolutely Beautifully Renovated + Furnished
• Seasonal Revenue If Desired
• $299,900    MLS 211521090
• Marya Doonan 239.450.4000

THE STRAND

PINNACLE AT THE STRAND
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Beautiful Golf Course Views
• Beautifully Appointed Kitchen
• Remodel Just Completed
• $299,000    MLS 211505094
• Liz Appling 239.272.7201

NAPLES 

DEL MAR CLUB
• Steps to The Beach or Steps to The Pool 
• Completely Remodeled 
• First Floor Condo w/ South West Exposure 
• Extremely Well Maintained Quaint Community 
• $269,000    MLS 211516877
• Cory Lauer 239.465.9290

GREY OAKS

TERRA VERDE AT GREY OAKS
• 3 Bedrooms, 3-Baths
• Beautiful Lake & Golf Views
• Over 2,600 S.F. of Luxury Living
• Private Elevator & 2-Car Garage
• $649,000    MLS 211012267
• Jordan Delaney & Steve Suddeth 239.404.3070

BEAR'S PAW

BEAR'S PAW VILLAS
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Exceptional Preserve & Golf Views
• Renovated Interior w/Hardwood Flooring
• Stunning Imported Fixtures
• $599,900    MLS 212003006
• Jo Ellen Nash 239.537.4785

WILSHIRE LAKES

SITUATED ON A QUIET CUL-DE-SAC
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Porcelain Tile & Wood Flooring
• Pristine Upgrades Throughout
• Beautiful Lanai w/ Pool & Spillover Spa
• $575,000    MLS 212003871
• Debbie Dekevich  239.877.4194

EDENROCK

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN EDENROCK
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3.5-Baths
• Small Enclave of 14 Homes
• Screened Lanai w/Saltwater Pool
• Estimated Completion is Early May 2012
• $475,000    MLS 212003247
• Liz Appling 239.272.7201

BAREFOOT BEACH

182 TOPANGA DRIVE
• Beautiful Estate Home
• 4 Bedrooms + Den, 4.5-Baths
• 22' Soaring Ceilings
• Spacious Outdoor Living Area & Pool
• $2,100,000    MLS 211512671
• Michael & Lauren Taranto 239.572.3078

VANDERBILT BEACH

EXPANSIVE BAY VIEWS
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 2 Full & 1- Half Baths
• Soaring 20 Foot Ceilings
• Large Master Suite w/Fireplace
• Gulf Access, Boat Dock & Lift
• $2,000,000    MLS 211520724
• Jo Ellen Nash 239.537.4785

MEDITERRA

17001 CORTILE DRIVE
• Cortile at Mediterra
• 4 Bedrooms, 4-Baths
• Intimate Outdoor Courtyard w/Expansive Lanai
• Pool, Spa, & Outdoor Kitchen
• $1,795,000    MLS 212002604
• Milton Collins 239.565.2139

MEDITERRA

17230 GERMANO COURT
• Positano at Mediterra
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4.5-Baths
• Tropical Lanai w/Pool & Spa
• Golf, Lake & Preserve Views
• $1,749,000    MLS 210027453
• Kristin Cavella-Whorrall 239.821.6330

OPEN SUNDAY 1 -4:00 NEW LISTING OPEN SUNDAY 1 -4:00

OPEN SUNDAY 1 -4:00 OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00 OPEN SUNDAY 1 -4:00

OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING

UNDER CONTRACT

BONITA BAY 

SPRING RIDGE 
• Gorgeous 4 Bedroom + Den, 4 Full & 3 Half Baths
• 5,800 Sq. Ft of Outstanding Amenities
• Custom Quality Throughout
• Grand Lanai w/Lake & Golf Views
• $2,750,000    MLS 211521698
• The Lummis Team 239.289.3543

OLDE NAPLES

RESTORED ELEGANCE FROM THE 1940'S
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 2.5-Baths
• 3 Detached one Bedroom Cottages
• Seaside Cottage
• Tropical Grounds & Courtyard
• $2,495,000    MLS 211013931
• Michael & Lauren Taranto 239.572.0066

BONITA BAY

4931 BONITA BAY BLVD., #1501
• Azure at Bonita Bay
• 3 Bedrooms, Plus Den, 3.5-Baths
• Private Elevator Foyer
• 270 Degree Water Views
• $2,475,000    MLS 210039372
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

BONITA BAY

4931 BONITA BAY BLVD., #2102
• Azure at Bonita Bay
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 4-Baths
• Sweeping Views of The Gulf and Bay
• Exquisite Kitchen w/ Wine & Beverage Refrigerators
• $2,289,000    MLS 212003759
• Martonvich & Nulf 239.564.1266

MEDITERRA

VILLORESI AT MEDITERRA 
• 3 Bedrooms, 3.5-Baths
• State of the Art Gourmet Kitchen
• Beautiful Pool, Spa & Lanai
• Captivating Lake & Golf Views
• $1,092,000    MLS 210033549
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

BONITA BAY 

SANCTUARY
• 4 Bedrooms + Den, 4 Baths 
• Private Tropical Courtyard Pool 
• Elegantly Remodeled Villa 
• Gourmet Kitchen, Travertine Marble, Exquisite Details
• $989,000    MLS 211522570
• Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

COVE TOWERS

NEVIS AT COVE TOWERS
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3.5-Baths
• Over 2,500 S.F. of Living Space
• Bay, Preserve & Gulf Views
• World Class Amenities
• $785,000    MLS 211016044
• Jordan Delaney & Steve Suddeth 239.404.3070

BONITA BAY

MONTARA AT BONITA BAY
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 2.5-Baths
• Luxurious Deck w/Built-in Spa
• Two Story 3,100 S.F. of Living Space
• Award Winning Amenities
• $675,000    MLS 211520561
• Marya Doonan 239.450.4000

THE SHORES

BERKSHIRE LAKES
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Over 1,500 S.F. of Living Space
• Beautifully Appointed Throughout
• Large Kitchen w/Nook
• $259,900    MLS 212001025
• Frank Dekevich 239.877.4193

NAPLES 

NAPLES BETTER HOMES
• 3 Bedrooms Plus Den, 2 Baths 
• 2,067 Sq. Ft of Living Space 
• Convenient to Beautiful Naples Beaches 
• Great South Naples Location 
• $192,000    MLS 211520831
• The Vahle Team  239.450.7805 

SANIBEL ISLAND 

TROON COURT-SANCTUARY
• Gorgeous 3BD/3.5BA Estate Home
• Wonderful, Open Floor Plan
• Pool/Spa & Outdoor Entertaining
• Beautiful Views of Lake and #12 Green
• $1,495,000    MLS 2120084
• McMurray & Nette 239.281.4435

SANIBEL ISLAND 

BLIND PASS BEACH COTTAGE
• Wonderfully Remodeled 2BD/2BA
• One of the Nicest Condos Available
• Beach, Pool, Tennis & More
• Very Popular Rental-Great Investment 
• $420,000    MLS 2120116
• Bob & Viv Radigan 239.691.6240

MEDITERRRA

17056 PORTA VECCHIO WAY, #101
• Porta Vecchio at Mediterra
• 3 Bedrooms, +Den, 3-Baths
• Long Lake Views
• Simply Stunning
• $475,000    MLS 211011630
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.398.3929

QUEENS PARK

5025 BERKELY DRIVE
• 3 Bedrooms, 2.5-Baths
• Situated on an Oversized Lot
• Crown Molding Throughout
• Well Appointed Home
• $449,500    MLS 211524232
• Frank Dekevich 239.877.4193

RIVER REACH

OLDE FLORIDA STYLE HOME
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 2-Baths
• Custom Island Kitchen
• Beautiful Master Retreat
• Gulf Access Via Gordan River
• $400,000    MLS 211513140
• Doug Haughey 239.961.1561

NAPLES 

BAYFRONT CONDOMINIUM
• One Bedroom Plus Den, 1.5 Bath
• Highly Desirable Downtown Living 
• Secured Lobby Entrance w/Garage Parking 
• Steps Away from 5th Avenue & Close to Beach 
• $398,000    MLS 211519601
• Sandy Kass, The Fagan Team  239.292.4044

BONITA BAY

HORIZONS AT BONITA BAY
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3.5-Baths
• 4 Terraces w/ Gulf and Bay Views
• Timeless Elegance Offered Fully Furnished
• Stunning Appointments Throughout
• $1,695,000    MLS 212003728
• Martonvich & Nulf 239.564.1266

BONITA BAY

HORIZONS 
• Sunrise + Sunset Views From The Wrap Around Terrace
• 3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths + Den
• Masterfully Appointed, Bright and Open Floor Plan
• Lovely Master Suite w/Sitting Room 
• $1,599,000    MLS 212002155
• The Lummis Team 239.289.3543

COQUINA SANDS

CUSTOM RESIDENCE
• 4 Bedrooms, 4-Baths
• Spacious Chef's Kitchen
• Beautiful Interior w/Fireplace
• Screened Lanai w/Pool and Spa
• $1,549,000    MLS 211521989
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.1266

MEDITERRA

16683 LUCARNO WAY
• Lucarno at Mediterra
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Beautiful Detached Villa
• Shimmering Lake Views
• $1,387,000    MLS 210036387
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.565.2139

PRICE IMPROVEMENT OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00 OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00

OPEN SUNDAY 1 -4:00 OPEN SUNDAY 1 -4:00

OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00 OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING
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PORT ROYAL

3255 RUM ROW
• 6 Bedrooms, 5.5-Baths
• Wide Water Views
• Overlooking Treasure Cove
• Beautiful pool & Deck w/Kitchen & Loggias
• $13,000,000    MLS 211517836
•   Lauren & Michael Taranto 239.572.3078   

MEDITERRA

IL CORSINI AT MEDITERRA 
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4 Full & 3-Half Baths
• Stunning, True Chef's Kitchen
• Opulent Master Suite & Bath
• 2 Level Lagoon Pool w/Spillover Spa
• $6,750,000    MLS 211520122
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

COQUINA SANDS

EXECUTIVE ESTATE IN COQUINA SANDS
• 5 Bedrooms, + Den, 6.5-Baths
• Endless Golf Course View
• Marble Flooring & 3-Fireplaces
• 20 x 50 Saline Pool, Spa & Waterfalls
• $5,950,000    MLS 212004036
• Michael & Lauren Taranto 239.572.3078

PORT ROYAL

525 KINGS TOWN DRIVE 
• Port Royal
• 4 Bedrooms, 3.5-Baths
• Gulf Access & Dock
• Over 3,400 S.F. of Living Space
• $5,200,000    MLS 211517843
•    Lauren Taranto 239.572.3078  

PELICAN BAY 

STRATFORD PENTHOUSE
• 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, Possible Boat 
• 4,000 Sq. Ft of Living Space 
• End Unit w/770 Sq. Ft.Wrap Around Terrace
• Stunning Views of the Gulf & Beach 
• $1,350,000    MLS 211520537
• Marya Doonan  239.450.4000

REGENCY TOWERS

3401 GULF SHORE BLVD., #603
• Unobstructed Gulf Views
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Mahogany Flooring
• Intimate Low-Density Building
• $1,299,000    MLS 211010896
• Steve Suddeth & Jordan Delaney 239.784.0693

PELICAN BAY

MARBELLA AT PELICAN BAY
• 3 Bedrooms, 3-Baths
• Extensively Upgraded
• Beautiful Custom Hard Wood Built-ins
• Stunning Spacious Kitchen
• $1,195,000    MLS 211506186
• Steve Suddeth & Jordan Delaney 239.784.0693

MEDITERRA

BELLEZZA AT MEDITERRA
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4 Full & 1-Half Baths
• Stunning Stone Floors
• Home and Lot Package
• Fantastic Lake & Golf Views
• $1,174,000    MLS 211510766
• Kristin Cavella- Whorrall 239.821.6330

MADISON PARK

IMMACULATE TWO STORY HOME
• 4 Bedrooms, 2.5-Baths
• Long Lake Views
• Well Appointed Kitchen w/Breakfast Area
• Large Open Loft
• $325,000    MLS 212003022
• The Fischer Group 239.777.7500

NAPLES 

MOORINGS
• 2 + Bedrooms on GSB Under $300K!
• At Beach/Short Walk to Venetian Village 
• Absolutely Beautifully Renovated + Furnished
• Seasonal Revenue If Desired
• $299,900    MLS 211521090
• Marya Doonan 239.450.4000

THE STRAND

PINNACLE AT THE STRAND
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Beautiful Golf Course Views
• Beautifully Appointed Kitchen
• Remodel Just Completed
• $299,000    MLS 211505094
• Liz Appling 239.272.7201

NAPLES 

DEL MAR CLUB
• Steps to The Beach or Steps to The Pool 
• Completely Remodeled 
• First Floor Condo w/ South West Exposure 
• Extremely Well Maintained Quaint Community 
• $269,000    MLS 211516877
• Cory Lauer 239.465.9290

GREY OAKS

TERRA VERDE AT GREY OAKS
• 3 Bedrooms, 3-Baths
• Beautiful Lake & Golf Views
• Over 2,600 S.F. of Luxury Living
• Private Elevator & 2-Car Garage
• $649,000    MLS 211012267
• Jordan Delaney & Steve Suddeth 239.404.3070

BEAR'S PAW

BEAR'S PAW VILLAS
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Exceptional Preserve & Golf Views
• Renovated Interior w/Hardwood Flooring
• Stunning Imported Fixtures
• $599,900    MLS 212003006
• Jo Ellen Nash 239.537.4785

WILSHIRE LAKES

SITUATED ON A QUIET CUL-DE-SAC
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Porcelain Tile & Wood Flooring
• Pristine Upgrades Throughout
• Beautiful Lanai w/ Pool & Spillover Spa
• $575,000    MLS 212003871
• Debbie Dekevich  239.877.4194

EDENROCK

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN EDENROCK
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3.5-Baths
• Small Enclave of 14 Homes
• Screened Lanai w/Saltwater Pool
• Estimated Completion is Early May 2012
• $475,000    MLS 212003247
• Liz Appling 239.272.7201

BAREFOOT BEACH

182 TOPANGA DRIVE
• Beautiful Estate Home
• 4 Bedrooms + Den, 4.5-Baths
• 22' Soaring Ceilings
• Spacious Outdoor Living Area & Pool
• $2,100,000    MLS 211512671
• Michael & Lauren Taranto 239.572.3078

VANDERBILT BEACH

EXPANSIVE BAY VIEWS
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 2 Full & 1- Half Baths
• Soaring 20 Foot Ceilings
• Large Master Suite w/Fireplace
• Gulf Access, Boat Dock & Lift
• $2,000,000    MLS 211520724
• Jo Ellen Nash 239.537.4785

MEDITERRA

17001 CORTILE DRIVE
• Cortile at Mediterra
• 4 Bedrooms, 4-Baths
• Intimate Outdoor Courtyard w/Expansive Lanai
• Pool, Spa, & Outdoor Kitchen
• $1,795,000    MLS 212002604
• Milton Collins 239.565.2139

MEDITERRA

17230 GERMANO COURT
• Positano at Mediterra
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 4.5-Baths
• Tropical Lanai w/Pool & Spa
• Golf, Lake & Preserve Views
• $1,749,000    MLS 210027453
• Kristin Cavella-Whorrall 239.821.6330

OPEN SUNDAY 1 -4:00 NEW LISTING OPEN SUNDAY 1 -4:00

OPEN SUNDAY 1 -4:00 OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00 OPEN SUNDAY 1 -4:00

OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING

UNDER CONTRACT

BONITA BAY 

SPRING RIDGE 
• Gorgeous 4 Bedroom + Den, 4 Full & 3 Half Baths
• 5,800 Sq. Ft of Outstanding Amenities
• Custom Quality Throughout
• Grand Lanai w/Lake & Golf Views
• $2,750,000    MLS 211521698
• The Lummis Team 239.289.3543

OLDE NAPLES

RESTORED ELEGANCE FROM THE 1940'S
• 4 Bedrooms, + Den, 2.5-Baths
• 3 Detached one Bedroom Cottages
• Seaside Cottage
• Tropical Grounds & Courtyard
• $2,495,000    MLS 211013931
• Michael & Lauren Taranto 239.572.0066

BONITA BAY

4931 BONITA BAY BLVD., #1501
• Azure at Bonita Bay
• 3 Bedrooms, Plus Den, 3.5-Baths
• Private Elevator Foyer
• 270 Degree Water Views
• $2,475,000    MLS 210039372
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

BONITA BAY

4931 BONITA BAY BLVD., #2102
• Azure at Bonita Bay
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 4-Baths
• Sweeping Views of The Gulf and Bay
• Exquisite Kitchen w/ Wine & Beverage Refrigerators
• $2,289,000    MLS 212003759
• Martonvich & Nulf 239.564.1266

MEDITERRA

VILLORESI AT MEDITERRA 
• 3 Bedrooms, 3.5-Baths
• State of the Art Gourmet Kitchen
• Beautiful Pool, Spa & Lanai
• Captivating Lake & Golf Views
• $1,092,000    MLS 210033549
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.5717

BONITA BAY 

SANCTUARY
• 4 Bedrooms + Den, 4 Baths 
• Private Tropical Courtyard Pool 
• Elegantly Remodeled Villa 
• Gourmet Kitchen, Travertine Marble, Exquisite Details
• $989,000    MLS 211522570
• Dotti Fagan, The Fagan Team 239.272.4946

COVE TOWERS

NEVIS AT COVE TOWERS
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3.5-Baths
• Over 2,500 S.F. of Living Space
• Bay, Preserve & Gulf Views
• World Class Amenities
• $785,000    MLS 211016044
• Jordan Delaney & Steve Suddeth 239.404.3070

BONITA BAY

MONTARA AT BONITA BAY
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 2.5-Baths
• Luxurious Deck w/Built-in Spa
• Two Story 3,100 S.F. of Living Space
• Award Winning Amenities
• $675,000    MLS 211520561
• Marya Doonan 239.450.4000

THE SHORES

BERKSHIRE LAKES
• 3 Bedrooms, 2-Baths
• Over 1,500 S.F. of Living Space
• Beautifully Appointed Throughout
• Large Kitchen w/Nook
• $259,900    MLS 212001025
• Frank Dekevich 239.877.4193

NAPLES 

NAPLES BETTER HOMES
• 3 Bedrooms Plus Den, 2 Baths 
• 2,067 Sq. Ft of Living Space 
• Convenient to Beautiful Naples Beaches 
• Great South Naples Location 
• $192,000    MLS 211520831
• The Vahle Team  239.450.7805 

SANIBEL ISLAND 

TROON COURT-SANCTUARY
• Gorgeous 3BD/3.5BA Estate Home
• Wonderful, Open Floor Plan
• Pool/Spa & Outdoor Entertaining
• Beautiful Views of Lake and #12 Green
• $1,495,000    MLS 2120084
• McMurray & Nette 239.281.4435

SANIBEL ISLAND 

BLIND PASS BEACH COTTAGE
• Wonderfully Remodeled 2BD/2BA
• One of the Nicest Condos Available
• Beach, Pool, Tennis & More
• Very Popular Rental-Great Investment 
• $420,000    MLS 2120116
• Bob & Viv Radigan 239.691.6240

MEDITERRRA

17056 PORTA VECCHIO WAY, #101
• Porta Vecchio at Mediterra
• 3 Bedrooms, +Den, 3-Baths
• Long Lake Views
• Simply Stunning
• $475,000    MLS 211011630
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.398.3929

QUEENS PARK

5025 BERKELY DRIVE
• 3 Bedrooms, 2.5-Baths
• Situated on an Oversized Lot
• Crown Molding Throughout
• Well Appointed Home
• $449,500    MLS 211524232
• Frank Dekevich 239.877.4193

RIVER REACH

OLDE FLORIDA STYLE HOME
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 2-Baths
• Custom Island Kitchen
• Beautiful Master Retreat
• Gulf Access Via Gordan River
• $400,000    MLS 211513140
• Doug Haughey 239.961.1561

NAPLES 

BAYFRONT CONDOMINIUM
• One Bedroom Plus Den, 1.5 Bath
• Highly Desirable Downtown Living 
• Secured Lobby Entrance w/Garage Parking 
• Steps Away from 5th Avenue & Close to Beach 
• $398,000    MLS 211519601
• Sandy Kass, The Fagan Team  239.292.4044

BONITA BAY

HORIZONS AT BONITA BAY
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3.5-Baths
• 4 Terraces w/ Gulf and Bay Views
• Timeless Elegance Offered Fully Furnished
• Stunning Appointments Throughout
• $1,695,000    MLS 212003728
• Martonvich & Nulf 239.564.1266

BONITA BAY

HORIZONS 
• Sunrise + Sunset Views From The Wrap Around Terrace
• 3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths + Den
• Masterfully Appointed, Bright and Open Floor Plan
• Lovely Master Suite w/Sitting Room 
• $1,599,000    MLS 212002155
• The Lummis Team 239.289.3543

COQUINA SANDS

CUSTOM RESIDENCE
• 4 Bedrooms, 4-Baths
• Spacious Chef's Kitchen
• Beautiful Interior w/Fireplace
• Screened Lanai w/Pool and Spa
• $1,549,000    MLS 211521989
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.564.1266

MEDITERRA

16683 LUCARNO WAY
• Lucarno at Mediterra
• 3 Bedrooms, + Den, 3-Baths
• Beautiful Detached Villa
• Shimmering Lake Views
• $1,387,000    MLS 210036387
• Martinovich & Nulf 239.565.2139

PRICE IMPROVEMENT OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00 OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00

OPEN SUNDAY 1 -4:00 OPEN SUNDAY 1 -4:00

OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00 OPEN SUNDAY 1 - 4:00

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING
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YACHT HARBOUR COVE
5075 YACHT HARBOR CIRCLE #604

Views of Windstar’s Marina & Naples Bay. 3BR plus a Study/3.5BA residence 
with 640’ sq. ft. of covered balcony. Off ered at $1,200,000

Text T327179 to 85377

KEY WEST LIFESTYLE IN OLDE NAPLES 
1355 4TH STREET S.

JUST REDUCED $105K! Just 4 blocks from the beach! Stunning 4BR/3.5BA/2 
Car residence with wrap around verandah. Off ered at $1,145,000

Text T327035 to 85377

EMERALD LAKES
7156 MILL POND CIRCLE

Incredibly priced 3BR/2BA residence with 
southern exposure & room for pool. 

Off ered at $229,500
Text T327122 to 85377

MERIDIAN CLUB IN PARK SHORE 
4901 GULF SHORE BLVD. #1203

Tastefully updated beachfront 2+Den/3BA with 
fabulous views of the Gulf, Bay & City with 

impact windows. Hosted by Kay Miller 
239-898-3693. Off ered at $1,149,000

Text T327038 to 85377

©2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell 
Banker®, Coldwell Banker Previews International®, 
And Previews® Are Registered Trademarks Licensed 

To Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal 
Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. 

Owned And Operated By NRT LLC.

THE SHORES IN BERKSHIRE LAKES
7807 BERKSHIRE PINES DRIVE

Enjoy sparkling lake views & bass fi shing from this
lovely 3Br/2BA/2CAR attached villa with low fees in a

gated community. Off ered at $225,000
T327158 to 85377

For   Picture Perfect Views...

Try my new SMS text codes 
to view a detailed mobile 
website of these listings

WATERFRONT IN THE MOORINGS | 210 SPRINGLINE DRIVE
JUST REDUCED $275K! Minutes from Doctor’s Pass & the Gulf . 3BR+Den, 3.5BA pool home on .45 acre lot with 167’ of waterfront living, 2 boat docks 

one with a 20lb. lift. Off ered at $2,150,000
 Text T326801 to 85377

PENDING

PENDING

PENDING

REDUCED
OPEN 

SUNDAY 1-4





Residential  ❙  Commercial  ❙  Mortgage  ❙  Rentals  ❙  Corporate Relocation  ❙  Closing Services 

F L O R I D A M O V E S . C OM

ColdwellBanker®

F L O R I D A M O V E S . C O M

Naples, Pelican Bay. $1,425,000 4/3
SHF#212000799 Susan Pfeil 239-262-7131

Naples, Quail Woods Estates. $1,189,000 4/4.5
SHF#212001570 Moorefield Team 239-263-3300

Naples, Grey Oaks. $1,389,500 3/3.5
SHF#211519463 Sally Masters/June Miller 239-263-3300

Estero, Wildcat Run. $829,000 3/3.5
SHF#211010347 Carol Jones 239-250-4310

Naples, Park Shore. $650,000 2/2
SHF#212001957 Parlante Group 239-263-3300

Bonita Springs, Shadow Wood. $1,029,000 4/3
SHF#212002599 Connie Troop 239-777-0723

Bonita Springs, Pelican Pointe Condo. $699,900 3/2
SHF#212003173 The Grant Group 239-948-4450

Naples, Delasol. $359,900 3/2.5
SHF#212003159 Chip Harris & Michele Peppe 239-262-7131

Naples, Olde Naples. $575,000 2/2.5
SHF#211521264 Larry Bresnahan 239-262-7131

Naples, Pelican Bay. $499,000 2/2.5
SHF#212001636 Wil Bedard 239-263-3300

For Sale inFlorida... Showcased to Homebuyers Around the World.
3,300 real estate offices in 50 countries to market your home to the world.

A Home Search in 13 Different Languages only on FloridaMoves.com.

Naples, Vanderbilt Beach. $524,900. Imaginative condo. Immerse yourself in luxury in this distinctive 
3BR/2BA residence. Gated community. SHF#211514951 Yochi Melnick 239-262-7131

© 2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. 
Coldwell Banker, the Coldwell Banker Logo, Coldwell Banker Previews International, the Previews International logo and “Dedicated to Luxury Real Estate” are registered and unregistered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.



 *All interior selections are offered through and must be made through The WCI Design Center. Certain selections may not be standard with the price of the home selected. Offer good on homes that contract by February 28, 2012. 
Contact the Sales Director at Manchester Square for details. Offer is subject to change or cancellation without notice. All references to clubs and membership opportunities and other amenities are subject to fees, dues and 

availability. Some photographs may be of locations or activities not in the community. Void where prohibited. ©2012 WCI Communities, Inc. All rights reserved. CBC058372

An Ideal Naples Address
A Price That Makes Sense

It’s That Simple

13659 Manchester Lane  I  Naples, FL 34109

239.598.2370
ManchesterSquareWCI.com

Whether you’re grilling with friends or letting the kids romp 

on the playground, the Clubhouse at Manchester Square 

complements the way you live. Stay in shape at the state-of-

the-art fitness center. When you return home, take a relaxing 

swim in the pool or hit the court for a pick-up basketball game.

With an unbeatable North Naples location close to dining, 

shopping and beaches, plus seven fabulous single-family home 

designs offering from 1,557 to 3,395 sq. ft. of air-conditioned 

living area, Manchester Square offers the latest in Naples’ 

lifestyle living—your lifestyle.
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Mercato

A m e n i t i e s  t h a t  e n h a n c e  y o u r  l i f e . 

Homes from $219,990

The Experience Is Everything.

UP TO  $10,000 to use as you choose on CLOSING COSTSOR DESIGNER OPTIONS*

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL OFFER



Life in Perfect Harmony .

Fidd le r sCreek . com

Residences from the $300s to $2 million.

At Fiddler’s Creek Mother Nature brings out the best in 
human nature. Here two-thirds of our nearly 4,000 acres 
are dedicated primarily to lakes, parks, golf courses, 
recreational areas and nature preserves. Relax by a 
waterfall at our magnificent 54,000 square foot Club 
& Spa. Residents also enjoy the resort style pool complex,   
tennis, restaurants, and a very active social calendar. Join The 

Tarpon Club® and enjoy boating and fishing on the 
Gulf of Mexico, dining and access to sugar-sand 
beaches. Join The Golf Club, ranked in Golfweek’s 
“Top 100 Best Residential Golf Courses” for the 

7th consecutive year and under the watchful eye of 
a Snowy Egret. If Fiddler’s Creek in Naples, FL sounds 

perfect to you, visit us today or call (239)732-9300.

                             Fiddler’s Creek Sales Center - Mon. to Sat. 9am to 6pm - Sun. 10am to 5pm • (239)732-9300
8152 Fiddler’s Creek Parkway, Naples, Florida 34114  •  Located on Collier Boulevard on the way to Marco Island

Where magic hour lasts a lifetime.
Where water and wildlife are protected.

©2011 Fiddler’s Creek Community, LLC. Fiddler’s Creek Realty, Inc. Licensed Real Estate Broker. This is a general description of the membership opportunities 
and amenities at Fiddler’s Creek and should not be relied upon for the purpose of deciding to acquire a residential unit or homesite. Please review 
the complete Membership Documents, including without limitation, the Membership Plans and the Rules and Regulations for these clubs which are 
provided, or made available upon request. All features, amenities, prices, deposits, fees and availability are subject to change without notice. Ownership 
of property within Fiddler’s Creek does not entitle an Owner to any right, title, interest, or otherwise to use all planned club facilities, but rather an 
opportunity to join, subject to club approval, payment of dues, deposits, fees, and applicable regulations. Wet slips within the Tarpon Club Marina are 
available for rental to the general public on a first-come, first-served basis. Contact Fiddler’s Creek Sales Center for specific information regarding any proposed facility.

PRE-CONSTRUCTION
FROM THE $300s



BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOMED. ORAL REPRESENTATION CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. SECOYA RESERVE DEVELOPED BY SECOYA, LLC AND 
BLACK BEAR RIDGE DEVELOPED BY BLACK BEAR RIDGE NAPLES, LLC MEMBER OF THE STOCK DEVELOPMENT FAMILY OF COMPANIES. THE RENDERINGS, DESIGNS AND OTHER DEPICTIONS MAY BE OF LOCATIONS 
OR ACTIVITIES NOT ON THE PROPERTY HOWEVER, ARE BASED ON CURRENT DEVELOPMENT PLANS AND ARE FOR THE PURPOSE OF ILLUSTRATION ONLY AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Come see our gorgeous model homes today. Open 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM, 7 days a week.

Single family homes from 2,062 sq. ft.
starting at $299,990.

Developer of the Year
StockDevelopment.com

For a limited time with the 
purchase of a home at Secoya Reserve, 

RECEIVE $10,000 IN OPTIONS AND UPGRADES!
 Choose from a variety of single-family home designs 

ranging from two to five bedrooms  
in this exclusive gated North Naples community. 

$10,000
IN OPTIONS

& UPGRADES!

Single-family home designs ranging from 
two to five bedrooms in this exclusive 

gated North Naples community

*Free Pool only at Black Bear Ridge. 

Secoya Reserve

THIS WEEKEND

PARADE OF
HOMES!

AWARD-WINNING
DEVELOPER!

DESIRABLE 
NORTH NAPLES 

LOCATION!

Located on Vanderbilt Beach Road,
east of I-75 and west of 951.

239.514.2706

Single family homes from 1,809 sq. ft. starting at $289,990.
Located off Livingston Road on Veterans Memorial Blvd.  

approximately 2 miles north of Immokalee Road.

239.514.1215

Black Bear Ridge

JOIN US FOR THE LBIA PARADE OF HOMES!

FREE POOL
WITH EVERY HOME!

THURSDAY-SATURDAY 

from 10am-5pm; 

SUNDAY 

from 12pm-5pm.

THURSDAY-SATURDAY 

from 10am-5pm; 

SUNDAY 

from 12pm-5pm.



Resident since 1969.

Doreen Vachon 
239-643-0636

Home Grown Girl!

Large villa, Park Shore location. Seagate 
school zone. High ceilings, attached 

garage. 3+Den/3 Bath. $309,900.

1917 Empress Ct. New tiled fl oors, solar 
heated pool, large enough to swim laps. 

3+Den. $335,900.

Naples Park “500 Block” All New 
Appliances, Granite, Tile, NEW A/C, New 
Paint Inside and Out...Less than one mile 

to BEACH. $275,000 

KAZ works for you.. 
Kimberly Zuponcic 
239-290-3986

St. Andrews, 221 Cypress Way E #203, N. 
Naples. 2/2/ Condo. Overlooks LaPlaya 

Golf Course. 4 miles to the beach. 
$83,900.

NAPLES FLORIDA WEEKLY    WEEK OF FEBRUARY 9-15, 2012    B25 Illustrated 
Properties

239.287.6732 239.370.8687

Great Opportunity to own a NEVER LIVED 
in decorator ready 3,BR, 2.5 BA  water view 

Oakmont. Owners purchased as second home 
and never occupied the property. Great 

location short walk to Town amenities center. 
$315,000

Club Homes Villa 2 BR, 2BA and 1-Car 

plan along with serene golf course and lake 
views from the screened lanai. Prefect for a full 
time residence or an occasional vacation home. 

$147,000 MAKE OFFER

Verona Walk Heritage Greens

MUST SEE!

Luxury, Elegance, and Value in one stunning 
package! Pristine 4BR,3.5BA Carlyle with Southern 
exposure, features plenty of windows to let in the 

natural light! Cherry, bright neutral interior, upgraded 
throughout, screened lanai with lake views and 
heated pool. Don't miss this one! $479,000

Model perfect 4BR,3.5 BA Carlyle is just 
stunning! Interior boast all the desirable 

features today's buyers is looking for, granite, 
stainless, tile in living areas, plantation 

shutters,newer A/C ,extensive trim work, large 
screen lanai with lake views, full hurricane 

protection and more! Price to sell $450,000

GREAT BUY

LAKE VIEW 2,BR, 2BA , 2-Car garage. Lovely 
Carpi Villa features spacious EXTENDED  open 

shutters along back of home, and lake view 
with nice yard. GREAT BUY! $230,900 

Special Oakmont 3BR,2.5BA plus den for 

kitchen, newer appliances, new A/C and hot 
water heater, pool with stamped concrete deck, 

$399,000

Style and value in one package! 4BR,3BA 
plus den Windsor model offers gracious update 

kitchen, newer appliances, large tile in living 
areas, private pool with lake views and more! 

$480,000

The Manor, only 18 of these beauties were 
built in Village Walk. 4 plus den, 3 1/2 baths, 3 

car, with pool. $549,000

PENDING

Upgraded Oakmont 
Hurricane shutters, large screened patio, 

mostly tile, newer a/c and appliances. 
$344,900

Capri with pool. 2 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car 
and bridge views from pool area. $259,000

NEW LISTING
NEW LISTING

INTEGRITY  -  EXPERTISE  -  DIRECTION FOR REAL ESTATE

AMERIVEST Realty

Golden Gate Estates
2.5 Acre, pool, out building, 3/2 

$228,000

www.GulfnGolfNaples.com
www.WigginsPass.com

www.Fosterteam.Listingbook.com
www.youtube.com/fosterteamnaples

thefosterteam@comcast.net

tnoteboom@comcast.net

Lakeside
Updated, new granite kit & baths, many 

ammenities 2/2 $149,900

Traci Noteboom 
239-595-4624

Little Palm Design Group has 
free Wednesday seminars

Interior designer Dawn Harmon-
Aitkenhead has opened Little Palm 
Design Group across from Mercato in 
North Naples and presents a series of 
Wednesday afternoon free seminars 
to celebration the studio/showroom’s 
inaugural season. All programs begin 
at 1:30 p.m.

■ Feb. 22: Who says window treat-
ments are just backgrounds? Leslie 
Hall and Jean Crowley of Jean Crow-
ley Interiors show how to refresh 
your home with color.

■ March 7: Judith Auclair dis-
cusses the classic European art form 
of coquillage and her creations that 
bring the beauty of the sea to mirrors, 
chandeliers and accessories. 

■ March 21: Naples designer Julie 
Leufvenius presents a slide show with 
the latest from the fall furniture mar-
ket and the Paris show.

Seating is limited for each pre-
sentation, and RSVPs are requested 
a week ahead of each date. Call 598-
2001. ■

Peggy Sue Garrity
239-207-1008

PGarrity@msn.com
NaplesRealEstateByPeggy.com

850 C 5th Ave South 
Naples, FL 34102

PANORAMIC GULF VIEWS 
from this 2 BR+Den, 2 BA Park 

Shore residence. Beautifully 
remodeled residence in a luxury 

building featuring the fi nest 
amenities with beach access. 

MLS # 211523340 Text T14631 to 
85377 for details

SUPERB ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 
featuring fl owing arched walkways, 
gorgeous courtyard with community 

pool, landscaped terraces & balconies 
4 blocks to the beach and 2 blocks to 
prestigious shops & restaurants on 
5th Avenue. This remodeled 2nd/top 

fl oor end unit offers 3 BR + den and 3 
BA. MLS # 211523340

BREATHTAKING VIEWS in luxury 
high rise. Views from all rooms. 
Open Kitchen, tiled in all main 
living areas. Pelican Bay offers 
2 private beaches, 25,000 sq. ft 

community center. You will never 
want to leave! Lowest priced 

2BR/2BA. MLS # 211010165. Text 
T14633 to 85377

$845,000

$789,999

$739,000

PARK SHORE PELICAN BAYOLD NAPLES

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4



*National Association of Home Builder’s GOLD AWARD
 winner for Community of the Year, the only Florida Winner 
 in 31 years, and NAHB GOLD AWARD for Best Clubhouse.

WINNER #1 COMMUNITY AND 
#1 CLUBHOUSE IN THE UNITED STATES!*

02
08
12
-3
91

Discover Miromar Lakes Beach & Golf Club, an award-winning fusion of architecture, waterfront homes, five-star resort amenities and vibrant 
lifestyle. Water-ski, sail or fish on 700 acres of freshwater lakes, play golf on the “signature” championship golf course, hone your tennis skills, 
enjoy a luxurious treatment at the full-service European style spa, attend one of hundreds of events on the social calendar or simply relax in 
the dreamy beachside cabanas on our three miles of private white sandy beach. It’s all here, in one luxurious location unparalleled in Florida.  
From $500,000 to over $5 million.

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATION OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. This is 
not intended to be an offering or solicitation of sale in any jurisdiction where the development is not registered in accordance with applicable law or where such offering or solicitation would otherwise be prohibited by law. Prices, plans, artist’s renderings, photos, land uses, dimensions, specifications,improvements, materials, amenities and availability are subject to change without notice.
Copyright © 2012, Miromar Development Corporation. Miromar Lakes is a registered service mark of Miromar Development Corporation.

visit www.MiromarLakes.com 



“THE BEST SOURCE FOR EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTIES”

FORREST INTERNATIONAL REALTY
OFFICE (239) 434-7228 ~ TOLL FREE (866) 434-7228 ~ EMAIL jimf@forrest.com ~ www.theforrestcompany.com

JAMES E. FORREST, REAL ESTATE CONSULTANT

® ®

EXCELLENCE
IS NEVER AN

EXTRAVAGANCE®

®

EXCELLENCE
IS NEVER AN

EXTRAVAGANCE®

®

DISCOVER ELITE HAVENS FOR THE
WORLD’S MOST PRIVILEGED FAMILIES

$6,500,000

Gracious Demeanor w/2-Story Ceiling Height At Living 
Room.  5 Bedrooms + Study.  A/C’d 4-Car Garage. Huge 
1-1/2 Sites.  Boating Connoisseur’s Setting w/164 Ft. 

Waterfrontage. Just Off Gordon Pass.

 CUL-DE-SAC SW EXPOSURE

Dramatically Positioned On Broad Waters
Breathtaking Sunsets

Luxury Hideaway. South Exposure. Stunning Interior!  
4 Brs & Study. 3-Car Garage. Incredible Pool Area! 

138 6th Avenue South

OLDE NAPLES
STEPS TO BEACH & 5TH AVE SOUTH

$4,495,000

To Discern The Finest World-Class Properties (“Privately” & Publicly Available), Call Or Email:

Very Private Serene Setting.  Remarkable & One-Of-A-Kind!  
Tahitian Motif.  Master Suite w/14 Ft. Cathedral Ceiling.  

Large Pool. A “Must See” Opportunity.

$2,700,000

3/4 Acre Site

AQUALANE SHORES
OWN YOUR OWN LAKE!

Wonderful Casual Elegance.  Delightful Interior.  36 Ft. x 36 Ft. 
Great Rm w/15 Ft. Vaulted Ceiling & Fireplace.  Master Suite 

w/Fireplace.  Huge Pool Deck.  Dock + Covered Boat Slip.

$2,795,000

Steps To 3rd Street South

AQUALANE SHORES
DEEPWATER BOATER’S HAVEN

$3,495,000

8/10 Acre Site.  Serene Cove View. Bridge-Free Boating.  
Luxuriously Cozy Residence, Renovated Year 2000.  

Largest Deepwater Site Under $4.9 Million.

BEST VALUE DEEPWATER PROPERTY!

Site: 167 Ft. Road x 300 Ft. Depth

Southeast Views To Naples Bay. Soaring Ceilings. Fireplaced 
Living Rm & Family Rm.  Massive Pool Terrace. 4 Brs, Study, 

Den.  Boat Slip.  Serious Seller.

$4,895,000

211 Ft. Waterfrontage ~ Cul-De-Sac 

AQUALANE SHORES
ELEGANT BOATER’S HAVEN



Jacki Strategos SRES, G.R.I., e-Pro

239-370-1222
JStrategos@att.net

www.JackiStrategos.com

Richard Droste Realtor

239-572-5117
rddsmd@comcast.net

Numerous upgrades to this 2007 home.  
SS appliances, breakfast bar, granite. 

6163 Dogleg Court
$399,000

BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW

Newer 3BR/3BA home, rarely used.  
Beautiful street, corner lot. Oversized 

pool & lanai. $490,000

Lely Resort Single 
Family Home

CLUB MEMB. OPTIONAL

Stunning 2 bedroom unit.  1st fl oor, granite,  
tons of storage. 2 car garage. Soaring 

ceilings.

Hawthornes in Lely 
$244,900

WELL PRICED UNIT

Denny Grimes, CRS, ABR, CDPE, MBA

Serving SW Florida for 30 Years

STEP 1: We agree on a price 
and a deadline…

STEP 2: I sell your home at 
that price by the deadline – 
or have it bought for cash!

Certifi ed Distressed
Property Expert®

I’ll Sell Your Home – Guaranteed!
It’s that simple! Also, if my buyer is unhappy 

of charge. And remember – If you’re not 
satisfi ed, YOU CAN FIRE ME ANYTIME. 
That’s a guarantee!

Sales Center
10-6pm I 13100 Plantation Road
www.bellacasaluxury.com

Oral representation cannot be relied upon as correctly stating repre-
sentations of the developer for correct representations, make reference 
to this brochure and to the documents required by section 718.503, 
fl orida statues, to be furnished by a developer to buy or lessee.

LUXURY DECORATED MODELS OPEN DAILY 
o f f  D a n i e l s  P k w y  &  P l a n tat i o n  R o a d

(239) 288-5117

LOW$80s
from

brand new units

The Best Location in Fort Myers

    Can NOW be yours TODAY!

©2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker®, 
Coldwell Banker Previews International®, And Previews® Are 

Registered Trademarks Licensed To Coldwell Banker Real 
Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing 

Opportunity. Owned And Operated By NRT LLC.

PLEASE CONTACT LISA TASHJIAN 
TODAY TO VIEW THESE AND 
OTHER NAPLES HOMES 

(239) 259-7024
Lisa_Tashjian@comcast.net

10620 Gulf Shore Drive #501
VANDERBILT BEACH 

Spectacular water views of Vanderbilt Bay 
& the Gulf from this elegant 3 BR/3.5BA 
corner unit with Den. Gulf Access, steps 
to Beach. Ask about Boat Dock/Cabana! 

$1,495,000

6001 Pelican Bay Boulevard #1406
PELICAN BAY

Gulf & Golf views from 14th fl oor. 
Beautifully renovated, spacious 3BR/3BA, 
walk-in closets, stainless steel appliances, 
granite countertops 2 balconies, 2 garage 

spaces. $669,000

Steps to the Beach... Emery & 
Mary Cathy Smith

Most Recommended 
Realtors In Naples...

 Delivering Real Estate Success 
On A Daily Basis...

Emery & Mary CathySmith
Prudential Florida Realty
621 Fifth Avenue South

Naples, FL 34102

239.247.3795
 cathy@cathysmith.com

Recognized...
Respected...

Recommended...
Subscribe online at  

www.FloridaWeekly.com  
or Call 239.325.1960

Get 
Florida Weekly 

delivered to 
your mailbox 

for only

$3195
PER YEAR

*Rates are based on standard rate postage. 
A one-year in-county subscription will cost $31.95 to 

cover shipping and handling. Call for out-of-county and 
out-of-state postage and pricing options.
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■ Kevin Brown has been promoted to 
senior project manager in the Florida 
West Division of toll 
Brothers. Mr. Brown 
previously served 
as project manager 
responsible for con-
struction, market-
ing and sales at The 
Reserve at Estero 
and for Belle Lago, 
also in Estero. In his 
new capacity he will 
also serve as a proj-
ect manager for Toll 
Brothers’ newest community in South-
west Florida, Bonita Lakes.

 
■ The following new agents have 

joined the staff of John R. Wood Realtors:
Cathi Bruce, Bonita Springs office: 

Originally from Michigan, Ms. Bruce 
studied at Michigan State University and 
Lansing Community College. She earned 
her sales associate designation in 2011. 

Hildy Christensen, Bonita Springs 
office, the Bunny Caravello Team: Orig-
inally from Boston, Ms. Christensen 
holds an associate’s degree from the Art 
Institute and Atlantic Community Col-
lege. She previously worked as a graph-
ic designer. She belongs to the Bonita 
Springs-Estero Association of Realtors.

Kathy Farias, Central office: A 
native of Key Biscayne, Ms. Farias holds 
a bachelor’s degree in teaching.

Homer Farias, Central office: Origi-
nally from Wisconsin, Mr. Farias previ-
ously worked in international banking 
and earned an MBA from the University 
of Wisconsin. He is a member of the 

Naples Area Board of Realtors.
Robert Rowan, Central office: Origi-

nally from Knoxville, Tenn., Mr. Rowan 
holds a bachelor’s degree in business 
from the University of Tennessee and 
previously was a licensed general con-
tractor. He belongs to the Naples Area 
Board of Realtors.

Ben Maltese, Central office: A Mich-
igan native, Mr. Maltese previously 
worked as a real estate developer and 
now holds a broker and sales associate 
real estate designation. He is a member 
of the Naples Area Board of Realtors.

■ Heather Wightman and Sha-
ron Hammond-
Turnblad of John 
R. Wood Realtors 
were named Gold 
Top Producers for 
2011 for sales in the 
$5 million-$10 mil-
lion category by the 
Women’s Council 
of Realtors, Boni-
ta Springs-Estero 
Chapter. The agen-
cy’s Ginny Nobbe 
was names WCR 
Silver Top Producer, 
for sales in the $3 
million-$5 million 
category.

 
■ Elli Taylor of 

John R. Wood Real-
tors has earned the 
designation of Cer-
tified Negotiation 
Expert.

REAL ESTATE NEWSMAKERS

BROWN

WIGHTMAN

HAMMOND-TURNBLAD

COURTESY PHOTOS

The Chelsea is the newest model home by D.R. Horton at Fiddler’s Creek. The one-story, 
three-bedroom, two-bath residence encompasses 2,159 square feet. Interior details 
include coffered ceilings, granite countertops and vanities and, in the master suite, two 
walk-in closets. Exterior features include brick paver driveway and walkway and an S-tile 
cement roof. Homes in Fiddler’s Creek are priced from the high $300,000s. For more infor-
mation, call 304-8511.

ÑTHE FUTURE OF NEWSPAPERS IS HERE

FREE FOR ALL

Enjoy a complete issue of Florida Weekly on your iPad. 
Get News, Arts & Entertainment, Business & Real Estate, 
everything that is in the print edition, now on the iPad.

Download our 
FREE App today!

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com
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Florida Weekly’s Open Houses

Open Houses are Sunday 1-4, 
unless otherwise marked

19 • THE DUNES - GRANDE DOMI-
NICA • 295 GRANDE WAY • $1,199,000  
• PSIR • Barbara Bardsley 784-6924  

20 • KENSINGTON - KENSINGTON 
GARDENS  • 2940 Gardens Blvd • 
$1,249,500  • PSIR • Darlene Roddy 404-
0685  

21 • COLLIERS RESERVE • 12495 Col-
liers Reserve Drive • $1,285,000  • PSIR • 
Sharon Kaltenborn 248-1964 

22 • BONITA BAY - AUGUSTA 
CREEK • 26342 Augusta Creek Court • 
$1,295,000  • PSIR • Gary L./Jeff Jaarda 
248-7474 

23 • GREY OAKS - ESTUARY - 
MARSH WREN • 1535 Marsh Wren Lane 
• $1,500,000  • PSIR • Call 261.3148 • 

24 • GREY OAKS - ESTUARY • 1220 
Gordon River Trail • From $1,500,000 • 
PSIR • Call 261.3148 • Mon-Sat 9-5 & Sun 
12-5

25 • NORTH NAPLES - OAKES 
ESTATES • 1680 Oakes Blvd • $1,599,999  
• PSIR • Roxanne Jeske 450-5210  

26 • VANDERBILT BEACH - MANA-
TEE RESORT • 9566 Gulshore Drive 
#PH02 • $1,690,000  • PSIR • Pat Callis 
250-0562  

27 • PELICAN BAY - ST RAPHAEL  • 
7117 Pelican Bay Blvd #1709 • $1,895,000  • 
PSIR • Jean Tarkenton 595-0544  

28 • PELICAN MARSH - BAY LAU-
REL ESTATES  • 8710 Purslane Drive 
• $1,975,000 • PSIR • Richard Culp 290-
9000 

>$2,000,000 

29 • VANDERBILT BEACH - MORA-
YA BAY • 11125 Gulfshore Drive 
#407 • From $2,500,000 • PSIR • Call 
239.514.5050 • Mon-Sat 10-5 & Sun 12-5

30 • COQUINA SANDS - NAPLES 
CASAMORE • 1752 Gulf Shore Blvd. N. • 
From $2,800,000 • PSIR • Call 963.4242 • 
Open Daily 12-4

31 • AQUALANE SHORES • 2211 For-
rest Lane • $2,950,000  • PSIR • Ruth 
Trettis 571-6760 

>$3,000,000 

32 • MOORINGS • 3139 Leeward Lane • 
$3,175,000  • PSIR • Linda Ohler 404-6460 

>$4,000,000 

33 • GREY OAKS - ESTUARY • 1481 
Anhinga Point • $4,500,000  • PSIR • 
Jeannie McGearty 248-4333 

34 • PARK SHORE • 345 Devils Bight • 
$4,995,000  • PSIR • Michael Lawler 213-
7475 

>$11,000,000
35 • PORT ROYAL • 3045 Fort Charles 
Drive • $11,950,000  • PSIR • Michael 
Lawler 213-7475 

>$100,000
1 • LAKESIDE • 2671 Citrus Lake Dr. #103 • 
149,900 • Amerivest Realty • Traci Noteboom 
239-595-4624 • 1-4 pm

>$200,000
2 • OLD NAPLES - VILLAGE GREEN 
- HERON CLUB • 464 Broad Avenue S. 
#H464 • $228,900  • Premier Sotheby’s Inter-
national Realty • Tess McCarthy 207-0118 • 
M-W-F 3-6

>$300,000
3 • FIDDLERS CREEK - SERENA  • 3190 
Serenity Court #201 • $324,900  • PSIR • Al 
Love 298-2444 

>$400,000 

4 • LEMURIA • 7172 Lemuria Circle #1602 • 
From $400,000 • PSIR • Tom Gasbarro 404-
4883 • Sun 12-4

5 • MERCATO - THE STRADA • 9123 
Strada Place • From $400,000 • PSIR • Call 
239.594.9400 • Mon-Sat 10-8 & Sun 12-8

6 • OLDE CYPRESS - SANTORINI VIL-
LAS  • 3078 Santorini Court • $419,000  • 
PSIR • Sandra McCarthy-Meek 287-7921  

7 • GRANDEZZA - SAVONA  • 20077 
Palmero Lake Court • $435,000  • PSIR • 
Mary Catherine White 287-2818  

8 • THE BROOKS - STILLWATER CAY 
• 24231 Copperleaf Blvd • $459,000  • PSIR • 
Roxanne Jeske 450-5210 

>$500,000 

9 • BONITA BAY - ESPERIA & TAVIRA 
• 26951 Country Club Drive • From $500,000 
• PSIR • Call 239.495.1105 • Mon-Sat 10-5 & 
Sun 12-5

10 • MEDITERRA - BRENDISI • 29120 
Brendisi Way #201 • $525,000  • PSIR • Rox-
anne Jeske 450-5210  

11 • PELICAN LANDING - COTTAGES  • 
3699 Olde Cottage Lane • $599,000  • PSIR • 
Stephanie/John Coburn/Pam Umscheid 825-
3464 

>$600,000 

12 • MARCO ISLAND • 1633 Barbarosa 
Court • $675,000 • PSIR • ML Meade 293-4851 

>$700,000
13 • PELICAN ISLES CONDOMINIUMS 
• 435 Dockside Dr • 729,000 - 1,099,000 • 
Amerivest Realty • Bridgette Foster 239-253-
8001 • 1-4 pm

14 • WYNDEMERE - GRASMERE • 826 
Wyndemere way • $745,000  • PSIR • Kath-
ryn Hurvitz 290-0228  

15 • THE DUNES - GRANDE PRESERVE 
• 280 Grande Way • From $799,000 • PSIR • 
Call 239.594.1700 • Mon-Sat 10-5 & Sun 12-5

>$800,000
16 • PARK SHORE – BAY SHORE PLACE 
• 4255 Gulf Shore Blvd N Naples • $879,999  • 
Keating Associates •  Peggy Garrity 239-207-
1008 • 1-4 pm

>$1,000,000
17 • OLD NAPLES - VILLAS TORINO  • 
355 9th Avenue South • $1,125,000  • PSIR • 
Marty/Debbi McDermott 564-4231  

18 • MERIDIAN CLUB IN PARK SHORE 
• 4901 Gulf Shore Blvd #1203 • 1,149,000 • 
Coldwell Banker • Kay Miller  239-898-3693
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BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOMED. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS REFERENCE SHOULD BE MADE TO THE 
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. NOT AN OFFERING WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE LAW. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Olé from the $180s

Alden Woods from the $190s

Players Cove from the $290s

Moorgate Point from the low $300s

Courtyards at Cordoba from the $360s Classics Estates from over $1Million

From the $180’s to over $2 million
Visit our Sales Center today. 8020 Grand Lely Drive, Naples, Florida 34113  (239) 793-2100 
Lely Resort Realty, LLC, Exclusive Sales Agent, Licensed Real Estate Broker

www.lely-resort.com                       Join us on Facebook 

Farmer’s
Market

This Sunday
Noon

 to 4 p.m.

Developer
of the year

Parade of HomesTMThis Saturday & SundayOpen 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.*

Clubhouseof the year

Our newest neighborhood offers 
expanded features and exquisite details 

designed for the discerning buyer.

featuring 3 championship golf courses, 7 tennis courts, 3 resort-style pools, 
a luxurious spa and fitness center, 4 clubhouses, a village center

 and 7 distinctive neighborhoods...

Topaz Series from the $390s

Ruby Series from the $530s Emerald Series from the $640s

Onyx Series from the $460s

Sapphire Series from the $540s

Covington Place from the $640s

THE CBIA PARADE OF HOMES at Lely Resort

   Everybody loves   a
 parade!

Our
Sponsors

mer’s

Community

of the year

4 years in a row!

Join us this weekend as Lely Resort hosts one of the biggest Parade of Homes ever,
With trolley tours, live music at the Player’s Club and much more!

Come see 26 beautiful model homes designed, built and furnished by some  
of the area’s finest builders and interior designers; masterfully presented 

in 7 unique neighborhoods across this award-winning community.
It’ all adds up to a winning combination! Come see!

*$5.00 Parade Entry Fee goes to the CBIA foundation

“When Quality Matters”



OLD NAPLES 
239-434-0101

CENTRAL NAPLES 
239-261-6622

NORTH NAPLES 
239-598-0059

BONITA / ESTERO 
239-498-9200

SANIBEL 
239-472-2411

CHARLESTON SQUARE 
239-643-3636

Seagate, 5241 Seashell Ave - Waterfront 
Compound! 2 move-in ready homes, 2 pools, 
spa, 2 docks & gorgeous views of Clam Bay. 
Walk/bike to beach, shops, dining. www.
SEASHELLAVENAPLES.com. 4+Den/3 
(H5803) Jim Scartz, 877-9726  $2,349,000

Vanderbilt Beach, 267 Conners Ave - 
Waterfront home w/Gulf access, boat dock 
& lift. 5-star home is decorated in neutral 
tones & high-quality finishes. Walk or ride 
bike to beach, dining, shopping. 5/4 (H6304)  
Dustin Beard, 289-2650  $1,595,000

Old Naples, 372 2nd Ave S #2 - Sublime and 
Divine for Old Naples. Villa with private pool 
and 2 car has 4th bath for 4th bedroom on a 
corner so close to beach and 5th Ave S. 4/4 
(V1486) Nan Dietrich, 564-2906 $1,499,000

Bonita Bay, 26110 Red Oak Ct - Modern 
interior designed home on tranquil cul-de-
sac is the epitome of sophistication! Open 
floor plan. Custom pool/spa overlooks 13th 
green. Offered turnkey. 4+Den/3.5 (H6086)  
Frank Petras, 595-2221  $1,495,000

Old Naples, 370 2nd Ave S #1 - Stunning 
Villa lives like single home only 3 blks to 
beach & 3 blks to 5th Av S. shops & dining. 
Wood floors, French doors to private pool/
patio + cook’s kitchen. 2 car. 4+Den/3 (V1428)  
Nan Dietrich, 564-2906  $1,325,000

Golden Gate Estates, 2225 23rd St SW - Elegant 
5-acre gated estate-7,000sf, high-end finishes, 
travertine floors, cherry-stained kitchen-granite/
stainless steel, game/media rms. www.222523rdstsw.
com. 5+Den/4.5 (H6053) Jim Scartz, 877-9726, 
Robyn Pfister Griffin, 404-8222  $1,250,000

Pelican Bay, 806 Slash Pine Ct - On quiet cul-
de-sac, 5870 T.Sq Ft Pool Home boasts Total 
Renovation. Granite Kitchen & BAs, Marble, 
Tile, Fireplace, Cathedral Ceilings, New Roof & 
Pool. Florida Rm. 3/2.5 (H4744) The Hutchison-
Carmony Team, 272-7000 $1,229,000

Park Shore, 4751 Gulf Shore Blvd N, #1801 
- Breathe-taking views of Gulf & Venetian Bay. 
Fully furnished, neutral palette, move-in ready. 
Watch the sunrise & sunset from this luxurious 
Park Shore residence. 2+Den/2 (C7459) 
Dustin Beard, 289-2650  $849,000

West Bay Club, 22195 Natures Cove Ct 
- This distinctive home provides a unique 
balance of elegance, style and comfort. Relax 
in lush outdoor space ideal for entertaining 
by fireplace, pool, and spa. 4+Den/4 (H6325) 
Diana Coyle, 220-4534  $799,000

Pelican Bay, 815 Arrowhead Ln - Special 
home on huge cul-de-sac lot w/crown 
molding, volume/tray ceilings, pool/spa. 
Attached garden apt. Chipping/putting green. 
www.815arrowheadlane.com. 4+Den/3 
(H5561) Jim Scartz, 877-9726  $769,000

Pelican Bay, 6001 Pelican Bay Blvd, #1703 
- Coveted 03 condo looking SW! Ideal 17th 
floor! 180 degree views from east to west of 
Gulf & beach & sunsets. Inspired renovation 
enlarged living room & guest suite. 2/2 
(C8146) Nan Dietrich, 564-2906  $765,000

West Bay Club, 22244 Natures Cove Ct 
- Just move in! Immediately start enjoying 
sun, pool, & peaceful golf course views. The 
work has been done for you. Fully furnished, 
new a/c, hot water and more! 3/3 (H6028)  
Diana Coyle, 220-4534  $699,000

Moorings, 222 Harbour Dr, #411 - Surround 
yourself w/water on the 4th of 6 floors. 
Bay, canal & Gulf views plus stroll to the 
beach. Docks. Rare offering West bldg. One 
of few best in the complex. 3/3 (C7439)  
Nan Dietrich, 564-2906  $635,000

Oyster Bay, 1323 Chesapeake Ave, #2-B - 
Stunning complete redesign in sleek luxury 
contemporary style at every turn. 3BR & 3 
baths are elegant & only steps down to your 
own dock. View of the Bay too! 3/3 (C6410) 
Nan Dietrich, 564-2906  $590,000

Pelican Bay, 8479 Abbington Cir, #1212 - 
Sunny, bright open floor plan. Split bedroom 
plan with formal dining room, large living 
room & open kitchen to both. Southern 
exposure overlooking lake. 2+Den/2 (C8108) 
Jim Scartz, 877-9726  $549,000

Saturnia Lakes, 2222 Campestre Ter 
- Potential Short Sale! Incredible home 
offering a must see pool! Spectacular 
kitchen with modern feel, custom niches, 
and large tile flooring. 5+Den/3 (H6230)  
Diana McCoy, 404-0793  $499,000

Banyan Woods, 5066 Rustic Oaks 
Cir - LOCATION, CONDITION & 
MOTIVATION. Here is the ideal Naples home 
for family life & entertaining. Rarely lived in by 
snowbirds, neutral décor, loaded w/upgrades. 3/2.5 
(H6263) Nan Dietrich, 564-2906  $499,000

Tidewater Island, 6081 Tidewater Island Cir 
- Private & quaint gated boating community! 
Spacious pool home on canal w/boat dock & lift. 
Just minutes to the Gulf via beautiful Estero Bay. 
Large in-law suite. 4/3 (H4835) Debra Pelitera, 
250-6865, Patrick Dearborn, 877-4340 $495,000

Park Shore, 4001 Gulf Shore Blvd N, #1102 
- A bright and dramatic color palette enhances 
this exceptional beach-front condo. This 11th 
floor unit will amaze you with spectacular 
Gulf, Bay and city views. 2/2 (C5914)  
Dustin Beard, 289-2650  $479,000

Pelican Bay, 5964 Pelican Bay Blvd, #431 
- Live w/the eagles in this elegant condo, 
over 2000 sf w/wrap around screened lanai. 
Meticulous condition & updated kitchen + 
private beach access & negotiable furnishings. 
3/2 (C8008) Nan Dietrich, 564-2906  $475,000

Pelican Bay, 6351 Pelican Bay Blvd, #S-17 - 
End unit w/private steps down to grass from 
lanai. Pool & amenities in main bldg but live 
here as in a villa. Tram stops here for private 
beach access to restaurants. 3+Den/2 (C7933) 
Nan Dietrich, 564-2906  $469,000

Foxfire, 1299 Foxfire Ln - BEST lake & 
Arthur Hills golf views in 27 hole Golf Club w/
mbrshp included. Light & open volume ceiling 
pool home allows golf cart ownership! W/
in miles of Old Naples! 3+Den/2.5 (H6272)  
Nan Dietrich, 564-2906  $459,000

Worthington, 13360 Bridgeford Ave - 
Updates galore! Estate home with 3 car 
garage, oversized lanai. Family room opens 
to kitchen featuring island center-granite 
& top of the line cabinetry. 4/3 (H6218)  
Sharon Hammond-Turnblad, 851-6918  $449,000

Old Naples, 333 4th Ave S, #104 - Renovated 
to the studs w/brand new furniture & 
appliances. All tile floors & turnkey furnished 
to make it possible to move in & be 2 blks 
to beach & 1 blk to 5th Ave S. 2/2 (C7959)  
Nan Dietrich, 564-2906  $439,000

Crossings, 1904 Timberline Dr - Long lake 
view, tropical gardens, koi pond on .38 acre 
lot. Kitchen w/granite, custom backsplash, 
& breakfast bar opens to family room & 
large lanai w/pool bath. 3c gar. 3/3 (H6316)  
Beth Metzger, 823-4794  $439,000

Old Naples, 230 3rd Ave S, #3 - 2 STORY 
PRECIOUS COMPLETELY RENOVATED 
TOWNHOME 1 block to beach & 2 blocks to 
5th Av S. w/glorious huge pool! Rarely available 
condo of only 6 congenial owners. 2/1.5 (C7851) 
Nan Dietrich, 564-2906  $435,000

Vineyards, 958 Fountain Run - Lush 
landscaping envelopes the private pool area 
on this professionally decorated villa home. 
Cool, calm and classy colors on a clean 
canvas! Take a look! 3+Den/2 (V1569)  
Lynn H. Fulton, 293-3125  $359,900

Imperial Golf Estates, 1969 Imperial Golf 
Course Blvd - Lovely Classic home located on 
lake & parkette. 2800 T. Sq Ft. Carefree Naples 
lifestyle awaits you. 5 Min drive to Beach. Pristine 
condition, turnkey furnished. 3/2 (H5822) The 
Hutchison-Carmony Team, 272-7000 $359,000

Vanderbilt Beach, 271 Southbay Dr, #232 
- Well-maintained 3rd fl. Unit w/bay view, 
common elevator & under building assigned 
parking. Boat dock included. Short walk to 
beach, restaurants. Great value! 2/2 (C7885) 
Jim Scartz, 877-9726  $339,900

Moorings, 2170 Gulf Shore Blvd N, #64W 
- Sailors can live here on the Pass with tall 
masts! Views like an eagle of Gulf & Bay from 
completely remodeled almost penthouse. 
Marina on site & beach access. 1/1.5 (C8099) 
Nan Dietrich, 564-2906  $320,000

Old Naples, 900 8th Ave S, #101 - 3BR, 2 
NEW BAs GROUND FLR LIVES LIKE A 
VILLA. Tile flrs, plantation shutters & pool. 
Park next to lanai “back door”. Stroll to 5th 
Av S amenities. Dog friendly. 3/2 (C7852)  
Nan Dietrich, 564-2906  $309,000

Heritage Greens, 2225 Heritage Greens 
Dr - LOCATION PLUS—Walk to pool, 
clubhouse, Arrowhead Golf Course (Public). 
Spacious, Open Floor Plan. Plenty of room 
to entertain, private 2nd floor bedrooms. 5/3 
(H6185) Mary Cox, 961-5825  $295,000

Falling Waters, 1972 Cascades DR #3 - A 
“Must-see” 1st floor Condo-HOME-garden 
entry. Custom-designed & built, enclosed 
lanai that extends living area with view of grass, 
trees, lake with fountain. 2+Den/2 (C8131)  
Mary Cox, 961-5825  $240,000

Park Shore, 4150 Belaire Ln, #208 - Lush 
trees and foliage surround this 2nd fl condo 
with fabulous views through the trees to the 
pool and gardens below. Covered carport 
included. Cats allowed. 2/2 (C8136)  
Lisa M. Richardson 250-8008  $235,000

Moorings, 2170 Gulf Shore Blvd N, #24W - 
Leisure living in this Tommy Bahama décor 1 
bdrm, 1½ bath, up to the minute pied-e-tierre. 
3 Full beds, a must see (not pull out sofas), 2 
decks off LR. Car included. 1/1.5 (C6636) The 
Hutchison-Carmony Team, 272-7000 $229,000

www.JohnRWood.com 
February 12 OPEN HOUSES - from 1-4pm - are Highlighted in Yellow
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Opera in HD
The Met comes to area
movie theaters. C12 

‘Shear 
Murder’
Newest Bad 
Hair Day 
Mystery
is sheer 
delight. 
C25 

‘Woman in Black’
Daniel Radcliffe breaks out
of his Harry Potter mold. C11 

In an unusual switch, the artists fea-
tured in an upcoming exhibition are not 
the creators of the works, they are the 
subjects.

“An Artist’s Tribute: Graphite Stud-
ies by Lionel Heddy” features candid 
portraits of 12 local artists who have 
been inspirational to other artists and 
helped document Naples. The show 
is on view Feb. 11-25 at ArtGallery 

OldNaples2 in Crayton Cove. Mr. Heddy 
will attend an opening reception from 
6-9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 11.

“These artists all enrich the lives of 
the people in Naples but are unsung 
heroes,” says Karen Stone, who owns 
the gallery with Lynne B. Wilcox. Both 
women are among the artists profiled.

Mr. Heddy based his work on candid 
photographs he took of Paul Arsenault, 
Phil Fisher, Natalie Guess, Sam Platt and 

Naples artists become the subject of art

Brad
Meltzer

— thrillers 
fueled by 

insider 
detailsMeet Brad Meltzer at 

the Waldorf Astoria 

Naples. 

C4

>>inside:

BY NANCY STETSON
nststson@fl oridaweekly.com

BRAD MELTZER’S THRILL-
ers are the literary 
equivalent of crack 
cocaine: highly addic-
tive and impossible to 
stay away from once 
you’ve had your first 
taste.

“I’ll only read a chap-
ter,” you tell yourself, 
and then an hour or so 
later you look up and 
realize you’ve forgotten 
to eat lunch, or it’s way 
past your bedtime, or 
all the things you really 
intended to do are left 
undone.

Somehow, with a 
Brad Meltzer thriller in 
your hands, life gets put 
on hold.

Here’s how “The 
Book of Fate” opens: 
“Six minutes from now, 
one of us would be 
dead. That was our fate. 
None of us knew it was 
coming.”

“Rock-’em sock-’em 
action,” the Washing-
ton Post Book World 
declared. “Opens with a 

SEE MELTZER, C4 
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SEE PORTRAITS, C18 

BY ROBIN DEMATTIA
Florida Weekly Correspondent

Natalie Guess is an artist featured by Lionel 
Heddy



Start the year off right and make your
resolution a reality with CoolSculpting®.
We’re proud to be among the fi rst in the area to offer this revolutionary 
new body contouring treatment. Now you can target and sculpt away 
that stubborn, exercise and diet-resistant muffi n top, without 
surgery or downtime. CoolSculpting is FDA-cleared and delivers 
undeniable results in as little as one treatment.

Contact us today to schedule your consultation.
Or to learn more, visit www.RiverchaseDermatology.com

Lose the muffi n top.<

www.RiverchaseDermatology.com

North Naples
239-596-9075

1015 Crosspointe Dr.

Downtown Naples
239-216-4337
261 9th St. S.

 Marco Island 
239-642-3337

950 N. Collier Blvd., #303

Ft. Myers
239-437-8810

7331 Gladiolous Dr.

Cape Coral
239-443-1500

1425 Viscaya Pkwy., #102

Give the 
perfect gift 

this Valentine’s 
Day!

Reclaim the real you.
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In cities where public trans-
portation is a way of life, I’ve 
seen serious drama go down 
on the bus line. I’m talking lov-
ers’ quarrels, catfights, pickup 
artists and addicts, hookers 
and bums. But until last week, 
I’d never seen the fallout from 
a commuter scorned.

I’m in New York on a 
brief furlough and my living 
accommodations are way out 
in Queens, a bus ride and a 
20-minute hike from the last 
stop on the N train. On a bit-
ter cold weekday morning, I 
stuffed my hands in my pock-
ets and hunched my shoulders 
in my coat while I waited with 
the other straphangers for the 
Q69 bus. It had snowed the 
day before and patches of ice 
glittered in the harsh sun. As 
I peaked through the narrow 
space between the brim of my 
cap and the zippered collar of 
my parka, I saw a poster plastered to 
the bus stop wall. I moved closer to 
read the heading.

“Q69 Tony is a Dog!!!”
I searched the street — no bus. 

I glanced at the row houses across 
23rd, at the school children march-
ing up Ditmars, and back to the 
poster, a full 8½-by-11 inches of rage 
poured into 14-point font: 

“I believed you when you said 

married people get lonely, too. Now 
I know what you were looking for. A 
ONE-NIGHT STAND. I believed you 
were for real.”

The people around me began to 

stir. They raised their heads and 
looked toward the street as the famil-
iar squeal of bus brakes reached us. I 
looked to the poster’s final lines:

“You lied to me. I should have 
believed NOTHING!!!!!!”

I stopped reading at the sixth 
exclamation point and pulled my 
MetroCard out of my pocket. I 
queued with the other commuters 
and threw a final backward glance at 

the flier. I thought about the woman 
who had posted it, about the anger 
she must have rolling around inside 
her like ball bearings. I wondered 
about the kind of rage that stays with 
a person as she types a full-page 

diatribe, an anger that sticks 
with her as she prints out mul-
tiple copies, an anger that hangs 
around even as she visits every 
bus stop along the Q69 route 
with a stack of fliers and a roll 
of tape.

In my experience, this sort 
of sustaining anger is rarely 
directed outward. In fact, it’s 
often pointed inward, at our 
own misdeeds. I’ve read that 
rage like that arises when we 
don’t respect our own boundar-
ies when, say, we sleep with a 
city bus driver on first meeting 
even when we know he’s mar-
ried. That’s the kind of lack of 
self respect that makes a woman 
stay mad for ages, that drives 
her to shout her rage from the 
rooftops. Or bus stops.

Perhaps in the end she regret-
ted her rash act. Or maybe Tony 
cleaned up the posters. It’s hard 
to say. But they were gone the 
next morning.

Now when I climb on the bus I 
can’t help but seek out the driver’s 
nametag. And if he winks at me — 
like he did this morning — I have to 
wonder if it’s Tony. ■

SANDY DAYS, SALTY NIGHTS
Q69 Tony

artisHENDERSON
sandydays@floridaweekly.com
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oldenaplesvet

349 14th Ave. South
Naples, Florida 34102

239.331.3345 
www.OldeNaplesVet.com

Full Service Boutique 
Style Veterinary 

Hospital in the heart
of Historic Olde 

Naples.

Anne Lozynski, D.V.M

THIRD STREET SOUTH
The Birthplace of  Old Naples

GLORIOUS FOOD, 
GREAT SHOPS 

& GRACEFUL BYWAYS

Glamour & Good Times 
Since the 1930’s

Sculptor carves out time 
and provides materials for 
promising young student

BY KATHLEEN TAYLOR
Special to Florida Weekly

  Alexander is a 12-year-old 
student in the sixth grade at 
Pine Ridge Middle School. His 
family recently moved here 
from South Africa, and Eng-
lish is his second language. 
He speaks Spanish, but some 
might suggest that art is his 
first language.

“Right away, I could tell 
that he is really talented,” says 
sculptor Casey Koehler, who 
teaches classes for teenagers 
and adults at the Naples Art 
Association. Rarely does he 
take on a student younger than 
16.

But Alexander’s teacher at 
Pine Ridge had noted the boy’s 
skill with sculpture and shared 
this with Alexander’s parents, 
who called The von Liebig 
Art Center to inquire about 
further opportunities for their 
son. They couldn’t afford to 
pay for classes, however, and 
at the time, there wasn’t much 
open for kids at both his age 
and skill level.

NAA Education Direc-
tor Callie Spilane contacted 
Mr. Koehler, 
who has also 
taught sculp-
ture at the 
c o l l e g i a t e -
level. He 
was willing 
to help, but 
he wanted to 
meet the fam-
ily first.

“I wanted 
to be sure 
that his par-
ents were 
supportive,” he explains.

After seeing Alexander’s miniature 
sculptures out of clay that were extreme-
ly detailed and precise, he adds, he want-
ed to mentor him. He remembers think-
ing how the patience and focus required 
to create those types of models is rath-
er extraordinary for a young artist. He 
decided to supply all the materials and 
share his time for no cost to the family.

Today, Mr. Koehler is training Alex-
ander to go beyond miniatures and 
create life-sized sculptures. His first 
project is a portraiture of his father in 

cultured granite.
Mr. Koehler goes to the family’s house 

and spends time demonstrating new skills 
for Alexander, who learns by replication. 
His father is very involved in helping him 
as well. The two work together on “home-
work” to prepare for each new lesson.

Mr. Koehler is quite impressed with 
his young mentee, acknowledging that of 
sculpture techniques, portraiture is the 
most difficult. He urges students to “see” 
differently, observing shapes as planes, 
volumes and masses.

“He just grins! He sees that he can do 
it, and he does a very good job,” he says 
about Alexander. ■

— Kathleen Taylor is the public rela-
tions manager for the Naples Art Asso-
ciation at The von Liebig Art Center.

Alexander holds his first life-size project, a 
portraiture of his father in cultured granite.

Casey Koehler

945 5th Ave North, 
Naples, FL 34103

(239) 262-3975

Valenti ne Hearts
Chocolate Truffl  es

Available in a 4 piece, 9 piece & 18 piece gift box.
Prices starting at $8.00.

Limited quantities available.

Call to place your order today.

www.oldenapleschocolate.com

Ex clusive Designs. 
Handcraft ed Truffl  es.
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scene that would be the climax for a 
lesser suspense tale.”

Mr. Meltzer, whose books have been 
No. 1 New York Times bestsellers, will 
speak at the Sidney & Berne Davis Art 
Center in downtown Fort Myers at a 
luncheon on Sunday, Feb. 12. 
The following day, he’ll be the 
guest speaker at another lun-
cheon, this one at the Waldorf 
Astoria Naples as part of the 
Nick Linn Lecture Series to 
benefit Friends of the Library of 
Collier County.

Mr. Meltzer confesses to hav-
ing a soft spot for libraries.

“I got my start with my 
grandmother taking me to the 
library when I was little,” he says. 
“We didn’t have much money, 
but we did have a library card.”

Now his works can be found on 
those same library shelves.

Loved by fans for their fast 
pacing, his books are also know 
for the tidbits of insider knowl-
edge he deftly weaves into the 
plot.

Mr. Meltzer does a tremendous 
amount of research to make his novels 
ring true.

For example, for “The First Counsel,” 
in which a White House lawyer dates 
the president’s daughter, he contacted 
every living daughter of a president 
asking if they would be willing to speak 
with him. One, under promise of ano-
nymity, did talk to him, as did a former 
Secret Service agent.

“I thought, he’s not going to tell me 
anything,” he says about approach-
ing the Secret Service agent for some 
insights. “But he said, ‘I read your first 
book. I want to help you.’”

Former Presidents George H.W. Bush 
and Bill Clinton have also given him 
background information.

He initially heard from the senior 
President Bush when he received a let-
ter from him saying how much he loved 
“The Millionaires” and requesting a 
signed copy. The author thought some-
one was playing a joke on him, he says, 
but when he contacted the sender, he 
discovered the letter was legitimate.

When he asked for President Bush’s 
help on a subsequent book, the response 
was not only a yes, it was an invitation 

to spend a weekend with the Bushes in 
Houston doing his research. “I thought, 
this is the chance of a lifetime,” he 
recalls. “I got to be there because I’m 
not a reporter, I’m not the Washington 
Post… I’m going to tell an entertaining 
story, and they know I’m not going to 
burn them.

“To watch them watch TV, to see 
what he flips to… The only way to be 
the fly (on the wall) is to make 
sure no one wants to swat you.

“That’s a fun day at 
work, when you get to 
that. But I had to write 
four books to have that 
happen. I feel very, very 
privileged to get that per-
spective.”

Former President Clin-
ton, a fan since Mr. Melt-
zer’s first novel, has also 
written him notes and 
provided background 

information. 
In “The Book of Fate,” 

for example, Mr. Meltzer’s 
protagonist, an aide to 
the president, details in 
various places what it’s 
like to be a president and 
also what it’s like for them 
after they leave office.

As he’s written on his 
website, www.bradmeltzer.

com, “You can invent all the stuff 
you want, but if it doesn’t smell 
real, readers will know in a nano-
second. To me, fiction is best 
when it has one foot in reality.”

He says he gets letters all the 
time from people saying, “I’m a 
Republican, and I read your book; 
you must be a Republican,” and others 
who say, “I’m a Democrat, I read your 
book; you must be a Democrat.”

Such letters from readers, he says, 
assure him that he’s “doing it perfectly 
right.”

Determined, young… ‘and stupid’
While attending the University of 

Michigan, Mr. Meltzer had an intern-
ship on Capitol Hill, an experience that 
he says went on to influence much of 
his writing. After graduation, he moved 
to Boston for a job at Games magazine, 
but the person who was going to be his 
mentor soon left.

“So I did what any logical person 
would do. I said, ‘I’m going to write a 
novel.’ It made absolutely no sense. I 
was determined… and young and, there-
fore, stupid.”

He got an agent, but the book didn’t 
sell.

As he puts it: “I received 24 rejection 
letters. There were only 20 publishers, 
so some people were writing me twice, 
to make sure I got the point.”

Not to be discouraged, he started 
another novel.

“(I thought), if they don’t like that 
book, I’m going to write another. And 

if they don’t like that book, I’ll 
write another. And if they don’t 
like that book, I’ll write another.”

Mr. Meltzer says he got his 
sense of perseverance from his 
middle-class, working parents. 
“They worked really hard their 
whole life. We didn’t have a lot, 
but when you don’t have a lot, 
you tend to have a lot of determi-

nation.”
He was the first in his family to 

go to college. Though he went on 
to get a degree at Columbia Law 
School, he’s made his living as a 
writer. 

And in addition to his books, 
he was co-creator of “Jack & 
Bobby,” a TV show for the WB 
(about two teenage brothers, one 
of whom grows up to be presi-
dent). Though nominated for 
a Golden Globe, it only lasted 
one season. He also wrote some 
issues for the Green Arrow 
comic book which were later 
published as a graphic novel, 
“Green Arrow: The Archer’s 
Quest,” for which Sen. Patrick 
Leahy of Vermont wrote the 
introduction.

He wrote the comic “Identity 
Crisis,” which included DC Com-

ics superheroes Batman, Superman and 
Wonder Woman, as well as other lesser-
known names. 

He wrote 13 issues of the monthly Jus-
tice League of America series, receiving 
the 2008 Eisner Award for Best Single 
Issue for issue 11. And in 2006, he was 
asked by the Department of Homeland 
Security to brainstorm, along with the 
CIA and FBI, various ways terrorists 
could possibly attack.

He also became the host of “Brad 
Meltzer’s Decoded,” which airs on the 
History Channel.

In 2010 he published “Heroes for My 
Son,” in which he writes about people 
such as Rosa Parks and Jim Henson. 
On April 10, his book “Heroes for My 
Daughter” will be released. In both 
books, he examines various people who 
embody the values he wants to pass 

along to his children.
“The truth is, I tried to approach them 

the same, but I couldn’t,” he says. “I just 
have different feelings as a father of a 
son and as a father of a daughter. I wish 
I didn’t… but the truth is, inevitably I 
told a much more personal story in my 
daughter’s book. Maybe because of the 
loss of my parents.”

It’s been a tough year, he says, 
explaining that he lost both parents and 
his grandmother last year.

“Coming up with heroes for my 
daughter, I was trying to find heroes 
like my parents,” he says. “It wound 
up becoming something to celebrate. It 
became things I was dealing with in my 
own life.”

No matter what he’s working on — 
television series, magazine articles, nov-
els or nonfiction books — Mr. Meltzer 
says, his writing reflects his core belief 
that ordinary people change the world. 
“I believe in regular people and their 
ability to affect change in the world. 
That’s what every book (is about).”

A day in the life
Mr. Meltzer says he sits down to 

write by 9:30 or 10 a.m. Then, he adds, “I 
squeeze the sponge until it’s dry. Some-
times that’s 4 p.m. or 2 p.m. or 6 p.m.”

And every time, before he writes, he 
thinks of those 24 rejection letters he got 
at the beginning of his career, and of his 
mother, who reassured him by saying, “I’d 
love you if you were a garbage man.”

“I say that to myself every day before 
I sit down to write,” he says, “just so I 
can be as hungry as I was on Day One. 
The moment I think I’ve made it, I’m 
finished.

“How many writers, you look at their 
sixth or seventh book and you think, 
‘Oh my God, they don’t care anymore.’ I 
don’t ever want to be that person.” ■

The Nick Linn Lecture Series, 
sponsored by Friends of the Library 
of Collier County
>> Brad Meltzer: Feb. 13
>> James Rollins: Feb. 20
>> Andrew Gross: March 13
>> Lisa See: March 26
>> Where: The Waldorf Astoria Naples (for-

merly the Naples Grande)
>> When: Luncheon at noon followed by 1 

p.m. program
>> Cost: Luncheon/lecture, $100 for Friends 

members, $150 for others; lecture alone, 
$75 for members, $125 for others

>> Info: 262-8135 or www.collier-friends.org

MELTZER
From page 1

Eleanor Brown, author of the New 
York Times bestseller “The Weird Sis-
ters,” will join Elaine Newton as her 
guest for Critic’s Choice at 10 a.m. Thurs-
day, Feb. 9, and at the same time Satur-
day, Feb. 11, at the Philharmonic Center 
for the Arts. Both presentations have 
been moved from the smaller Daniels 
Pavilion to Hayes Hall, the main perfor-
mance hall at the Phil.

Ms. Brown will also visit two area 
Barnes & Noble bookstores to read from 
and sign copies of her book. She’ll be at 
the South Fort Myers location at 7 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 10, and at the Waterside 
Shops location in Naples at 5 p.m. Satur-
day, Feb. 11.

A New York Times Notable Book, 
“The Weird Sisters” was declared “a 
delightful debut” by People magazine. 
It tells the story of three sisters who, 
because their father is a Shakespeare 
scholar, are named after heroines in the 
Bard’s plays. When their mother is diag-
nosed with breast cancer, they all return 

home, though each is dealing with her 
own crisis.

Ms. Brown tells the story in the plural 
first person, “we.”

“See, we love each other. We just don’t 
like each other very much,” the narrators 
say, describing their sibling rivalry.

The paperback edition was 
released Feb. 7.

Tickets to Critic’s Choice at 
the Phil are $32. Call 597-1900 
or visit www.thephil.org. ■

Author of ‘The Weird Sisters’ to speak at the Phil
BY NANCY STETSON
nstetson@fl oridaweekly.com
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Ms. Brown will also 
visit two area Barnes 
& Noble bookstores 
to sign copies of her 
book. She’ll be at the 
South Fort  Myers 
location at 7 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 10, and at 
the Waterside Shops 
location in Naples at 
5 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
11.
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Theater

■ Doubt – By The Naples Players 
through Feb. 25 in the Tobye Studio at 
the Sugden Community Theatre. 263-
7990 or www.naplesplayers.org.

■ Race – By Gulfshore Playhouse 
through Feb. 12 at The Norris Center. 
261-7529 or www.gulfshoreplayhouse.
org.

■ Visiting Mr. Green – By The 
Marco Players Feb. 15-March 4. 642-7270 
or www.themarcoplayers.com.

■ Tribute to Patsy Cline – Part 
of the Box Lunch Series by The Marco 
Players on Feb. 11. 642-7270 or www.the-
marcoplayers.com.

■ Memphis – At the Philharmonic 
Center for the Arts Feb. 14-19. 597-1900 
or www.ThePhil.org.   

■ Dog Sees God: Confessions of 
a Teenage Blockhead – By FGCU 
Theatre Lab Feb. 15-26 at FGCU. 590-
7268 or http://theatrelab.fgcu.edu.

■ The Exonerated – By Theatre 
Conspiracy at the Alliance for the Arts, 
Fort Myers, on select dates Feb. 10-25. 
936-3239 or www.theatreconspiracy.org.

■ Romeo and Juliet – By Labora-
tory Theater of Florida Feb. 10-25 at the 
Kiwanis Hall, Fort Myers. 218-0481.

■ I’m Herbert… and Other 
Strangers – By The Island Players 
through Feb. 18 at the Marco Island 
Historical Museum. 394-0080 or www.
theateronmarco.com.

■ Bedroom Farce – By Florida Rep-
ertory Theatre, Fort Myers, through Feb. 
25. 332-4488 or www.floridarep.org. 

■ Squabbles - By the Off Broad-
way Palm Theatre, Fort Myers, through 
March 3. 278-4422 or www.broadwayp-
alm.com.

■ Me and My Girl – By the Broad-
way Palm Dinner Theatre, Fort Myers, 
through Feb. 11. 278-4422 or www.broad-
waypalm.com.  

Thursday, Feb. 9

■ Art, Antiques & Jewelry – The 
Palm Beach Show Group presents the 
Naples Art, Antiques & Jewelry Show 
today through Monday at the Naples 
Exhibition Center. (561) 822-5440 or 
www.NaplesShow.com. 

■ Wet Paint Live – The fifth annual 
Marco Island Wet Paint Live starts at 
5:30 p.m. at the Marco Island Center 
for the Arts. Enjoy an auction of works 
created earlier in the day by 20 artists 
around Marco Island. 394-7549.

■ Here Comes the Bride – The 
Center for the Arts of Bonita Springs 
presents “Live at the Promenade!… Joey 
& Maria’s Comedy Italian Wedding” at 
6 p.m. at The Promenade at Bonita Bay. 
495-8989 or www.artcenterbonita.org.

■ French Film – The Tournées 
French Film Festival presents “Paris” 
at 6 p.m. at the Sugden Welcome Cen-
ter Theater at FGCU. Free. 590-1511 or 
dgras@fgcu.edu.

■ Ad-Libbing – Naples City Improv 
takes the stage at 8 p.m. at the English 
Pub on the East Trail. $10, plus a two-item 
minimum from the menu. 682-0638.

■ More Classical – The Naples Phil-
harmonic Orchestra presents “Tchai-
kovsky’s Sixth” as part of its Classical 
Series at 8 p.m. today through Saturday 
at the Philharmonic Center for the Arts. 
597-1900 or www.ThePhil.org.

■ Wonder Woman – Lynda Cart-
er takes the stage at 6 and 8:30 p.m. 
today and Friday at the Philharmonic 
Center for the Arts. 597-1900 or www.
ThePhil.org.  
 

Friday, Feb. 10  
 

■ Monster Trucks – The Monster 
X Tour comes to Germain Arena today 
through Saturday. www.monsterxtour.
com.

■ Piano Man – “Piano Man: Tribute 
to Billy Joel,” led by Mark Anthony, 
takes place from 6-9 p.m. at the Naples 
Botanical Garden. Bring a blanket or 
chair for seating. 743-7275 or www.
naplesgarden.org.

■ Art Opening – The Sweet Art Gal-
lery hosts an opening for “The Female 
Persuasion,” including works by Mary 
Ann Flynn-Fouse and Lenore Robbins,” 
from 6-9 p.m. 2054 Trade Center Way. 597-
2110 or www.TheSweetArtGallery.com.

■ Free Film – Marco Presbyteri-
an Church presents a free screening 
of “Courageous” at 7 p.m. 394-8186 or 
www.marcochurch.com.

Saturday, Feb. 11
 

■ Bluegrass Fest – The fifth annual 
“Jammin In The Hammock” Bluegrass 
Festival runs from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. today 
and from 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday at Col-
lier Seminole State Park. 394-3397.

■ Arts & Crafts – The Naples Art-
crafters Fine Art and Craft Show takes 
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Cambier 
Park. 250-0804.

■ Art Fest – The Center for the Arts 
of Bonita Springs presents the Bonita 
Springs National Art Festival from 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. today and Sunday at the 
Promenade at Bonita Bay. 495-8989 or 
www.artcenterbonita.org. 

■ More Art – The sixth annual Coco-
nut Point Art Festival runs today and 
Sunday at Coconut Point. (561) 746-6615.
   
■ Party Time – Marco Island Sunrise 
Rotary presents Party in The Park from 
11 a.m.-4 p.m. at Veterans Park. Enjoy 
games, music, food and crafts. 248-7419.

■ Gallery Show – ART 41 has its third 
showing from 11-6 p.m. 4115 Tamiami 
Trail N. 263-0999.

■ Poetry Reading – Edison State 
College-Collier Campus, in partnership 
with the Florida Literacy Arts Coali-
tion, hosts a poetry reading featuring 
Tim Seibles at 6 p.m. Mr. Seibles is 
renowned for his streetwise, syncopat-
ed poems. Free. 7007 Lely Cultural Park-
way. jlanglas@edison.edu.

■ Arty Evening – Art After Dark 
runs from 6-9 p.m. at the Galleries of 
Crayton Cove. Visit nine galleries and 
businesses and enjoy wine and hors 
d’oeuvres while viewing artwork. 659-
2787.

■ Rock Veterans – The Hit Men take 
the stage at 6 and 8:30 p.m. today and 
Sunday at the Philharmonic Center for 
the Arts. 597-1900 or www.ThePhil.org.
  

Sunday, Feb. 12

■ Fish Fry – The Bonita Springs Lions 
Club and the Bonita Springs Histori-
cal Society host a fish fry from noon-2 
p.m. at the Liles Hotel on Old 41. Enjoy 
tunes by The American Folk Trio. $10 
in advance; $12 at the event. 992-0154, 
992-6997 or www.BonitaSpringsHistori-
calSociety.org.

■ Film Fest – The Marco Island Jew-
ish Film Festival presents “Berlin ’36” 
at 2 p.m. $25. 991 Winterberry Drive. 
642-0800.
 
■ Outdoor Jazz – Naples Botanical 
Garden presents Jazz in the Garden: 
Level 10 from 2-4 p.m. Bring a blanket or 
lawn chair for seating. 743-7275 or www.
naplesgarden.org.

■ Classical Access – The Gulf 
Coast Symphony presents its next Clas-
sical Access concert with guest violinist 
Timothy Schwarz at 7:30 p.m. at Bishop 
Verot High School, Fort Myers. 277-1700 
or www.gulfcoastsymphony.org.

Monday, Feb. 13
 

■ Card Scams – World-class card 
shark Darwin Ortiz presents “Scams 
and Fantasies with Cards” at 6 and 8 
p.m. today and Tuesday in the Tobye 
Studio at the Sugden Community The-
atre. 263-7990. 

■ Art Talk – Lee Sandstead, art his-
torian and host of the Travel Channel’s 
“I’m Having an Art Attack with Lee 
Sandstead,” speaks at 10 a.m. at the 
Philharmonic Center for the Arts. $40. 
597-1900 or www.ThePhil.org. 

WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO

COURTESY PHOTO

“The Peaceable Kingdom” a one-man show of magical realism works by Kevin Sloan 
(including The Burden of Formality, shown here) opens with a reception with the artist from 
5:30-7:30 p.m. Feb. 9 at the Gardner Colby Gallery. The show runs through Feb. 21. RSVP for 
the opening reception by calling 403-7787 or e-mailing art@gardnercolbygallery.com.

Comedian Jeff Jena performs at 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 17 at The Norris Center. Tickets are $25. 
213-3049.



TRADIT IONS
C l a s s i c  H o m e  F u r n i s h i n g s

870 6th Ave S,  Naples
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Fine Furniture
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■ Play Your Cards – The Greater 
Marco Family YMCA offers bingo at 1 
p.m. Doors open at noon and snacks are 
served. 394-YMCA (9622), ext. 204, or 
dottie@marcoislandymca.org.

■ Travel Event – Preferred Travel of 
Naples hosts “An Evening of Cultural 
Celebrations” to benefit The Shelter for 
Abused Women & Children. Enjoy trav-
el presentations, music by the Naples 
Jazz Syndicate, hors d’oeuvres and more 
from 5-8 p.m. at a private club in North 
Naples. $45. 261-1177.

■ Movie Time – The Center for 
the Arts of Bonita Springs presents a 
screening and discussion of “The Man 
Who Loved Women” at 7 p.m. at the 
Promenade at Bonita Bay. 495-8989 or 
www.artcenterbonita.org.

■ More Bingo – It’s Bingo night 
at the Jewish Congregation of Marco 
Island. The doors at 991 Winterberry 
Drive open at 5:30 p.m. for a free kosher 
hot dog supper, and the first game is 
called at 7 p.m. 642-0800.

■ Intellectualization Mondays 
- It’s TGIM for the Fort Myers Film 
Festival at the Sidney & Berne Davis 
Art Center. Watch and discuss short 

undistributed indie films with celeb-
rity judges, filmmakers and community. 
Doors open at 6 p.m. for social hour, 
films start at 7 p.m. www.fortmyers-
filmfestival.com. 

Tuesday, Feb. 14
 

■ Prayer Breakfast – The 29th 
annual Marco Island Prayer Breakfast 
starts at 7:30 a.m. at the Marriott Marco 
Beach Resort. Breakfast follows. The 
guest speaker is retired chaplain Briga-
dier Gen. Doug Lee. $20. 642-3622.

■ Italian Art – Art educator Joan 
Jacobs presents “An Artistic Walk 
around Florence, Italy” as part of the 
Art Talk series beginning at 10 a.m. in 
the Daniels Pavilion at the Philharmonic 
Center for the Arts. $40. 597-1900 or 
www.ThePhil.org. 

■ Mrs. Bach – Damaris Peters Pike 
presents “Women of Note: The Second 
Mrs. Bach” at 2 p.m. at Headquarters 
Library, 2385 Orange Blossom Drive. 
593-0177.   

■ Funny Guy – Philly Plowden per-
forms at the Off the Hook Comedy Club 
on Marco Island tonight through Feb. 19. 
389-6900.   

Wednesday, Feb. 15

■ Oldies Tunes – Dave Kilbride 
performs “Whole Lot of Shaking Goin’ 
On: Music of the ’40s, ’50s & ’60s” at 
2 p.m. at the Bonita Springs Public 
Library. Registration required. 479-4636.

■ It Takes Two – Argentine tango 
dancer Helaine Treitman presents 
“Tango Music Appreciation” the first 
lecture in the series The Art of the 
Tango, at 2 p.m. in the Toni Stabile 
Building at the Philharmonic Center for 
the Arts. $34. 597-1900 or www.ThePhil.
org.

■ Shakespeare Night – Shake-
speare in Paradise presents readings and 
discussions of Shakespeare’s romantic 
sonnets as part of a monthly series 
of Shakespeare lectures starting at 5:15 
p.m. at Clive Daniel Home. Free. 2777 
Tamiami Trail N. 261-4663.  

Coming up

■ French Film – The FGCU Depart-

ment of Language and Literature’s 
Tournées French Film Festival presents 
“Copie Conforme” (Certified Copy) at 
7 p.m. Feb. 16 at the FGCU Sugden Wel-
come Center. 590-1511 or dgras@fgcu.
edu.

■ Doo-Wop Tunes – Larry Chance 
and the Earls perform at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 
16 at the Broadway Palm Dinner The-
atre, Fort Myers. Dinner is at 5:30 p.m. 
278-4422.

■ All That Jazz – Sax player Charles 
McPherson performs with the Philhar-
monic Jazz Orchestra at 6 and 8:30 p.m. 
Feb. 16 at the Philharmonic Center for 
the Arts. 597-1900 or www.thePhil.org.  

■ Winging It – Naples City Improv 
performs at 8 p.m. Feb. 16 at The Norris 
Center. 213-3058.

■ Brass Sounds – Smokin’ Brass 
performs at 8 p.m. Feb. 16 at Temple 
Shalom, 4630 Pine Ridge Road. 597-1900 
or www.ThePhil.org.

■ Funny Guy – Comedian Jeff Jena 
performs at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 17 at The Nor-
ris Center. $25. 213-3049.

■ Stone Sculpture – The Zimba-
bwean stone sculpture exhibit “ZimS-
culpt” makes its Florida debut with a 
two-month exhibition and sale starting 
Feb. 17 at the Naples Botanical Garden. 
643-7275 or www.naplesgarden.org.

■ Art Event – 3rd Saturday Art Days 
takes place from 11 a.m.-4 pm. Feb. 18 at 
the Pine Ridge Industrial Park. Stroll 

through galleries and see artists at work. 
821-1061.

■ Free Concert – The Bonita Springs 
Concert Band performs from 2-4 p.m. 
Feb. 19 at Riverside Park on Old 41. 
405-3320 or www.Bonitaspringsconcert-
band.com.

■ Cupcakes for the Homeless 
– “Maria’s Cupcakes for the Home-
less” runs from 3-5 p.m. Feb. 18 at the 
Fred Astaire Dance Studio, 5926 Premier 
Way. $15 in advance, $18 at the door. 
450-4066 or www.MariasBirthdayWish-
esForTheHomeless.org.

■ Free Concert – The FGCU Bower 
School of Music presents the Presi-
dent’s Kaleidoscope Concert at 2 and 4 
p.m. Feb. 19. 590-7851 or pharkins@fgcu.
edu.

■ Jazz in the Park – The Bayshore 
Cultural and Performing Arts Center 
presents The Dan Heck Trio from 2-4 
p.m. Feb. 19 at Sugden Regional Park. 
Free. 775-2800 or www.bayshorecapa.
org.

■ Spin Your Partner – The Happy 
Promenaders hosts a square dance at 
7:30 p.m. Feb. 19 at The Hitching Post 
RV Park Rec Hall, 100 Barefoot Williams 
Road. ■

—  Submit calendar listings and high-
resolution photos to events@flori-
daweekly.com. E-mail text, jpegs or 
Word documents are accepted. No pdfs 
or photos of flyers. The deadline for 
calendar submissions is noon Sunday.

WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO

Best-selling children’s author Jeff Kinney 
kicks off festivities for the 12th annual 
Celebration of Reading with a book signing 
from 6-8 p.m. Feb. 16 at Barnes & Noble 
at Coconut Point. Guests can bring one 
book from home, and Mr. Kinney will have 
additional titles for purchase and signing. 
www.CelebrationofReading.org.

The Naples Botanical Garden hosts “Gnomes in the Children’s Garden” with numerous 
activities, such as building gnome shelters and making gnome hats, from 10:30 a.m.-2:30 
p.m. Feb. 11. 743-7275 or www.naplesgarden.org.
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THEATER REVIEW

A bedroom-hopping farce: Dated, but fun at Florida Rep

nancySTETSON
nstetson@floridaweekly.com

Three bedrooms, four couples.
Imagine the possibilities.
British playwright Alan Ayckbourn 

did, and wrote a farce about it.
And in the same way some people 

name their dog Dog, he titled his bed-
room farce “Bedroom Farce.” It’s at 
Florida Repertory Theatre through Feb. 
25.

In a fun, self-imposed creative chal-
lenge for the playwright, the entire 
action takes place in three bedrooms. 
And the bedrooms, in this case by set 
designer Ray Recht, rule the stage. 
Placed side-by-side, they jackknife 
across the stage, making use of every 
possible inch of its width. (Mr. Recht 
has also given us part of the world out-
side those bedrooms, with fully realized 
hallways glimpsed outside the doors 
and windows that reveal foliage.)

“You can tell a great deal from peo-
ple’s bedrooms, if you know what to 
look for,” one character intones at the 
beginning of the play. And it’s true; even 
before we meet the characters, their 
rooms reveal their personalities.

The first, stage left, has a high four-
poster bed and a wallpaper pattern of 
pink flowers on a pale blue background. 
The middle bedroom, walls painted in 
bright yellow, blue and white stripes, 
boasts a lava lamp and a lime-green 
platform bed. And the third bedroom 
is sedate and muted, with blue-gray 
striped wallpaper and a soft gray head-
board bordered in black.

The plot revolves around Susannah 
(Brandy Zarle) and Trevor (Eric Men-
denhall), a young married couple who 
are having problems in and out of the 
bedroom. Both are highly neurotic, and 
neither is any good at that one thing 
essential for all relationships: commu-
nicating.

Over the course of one Saturday eve-
ning, they manage to disrupt three other 
couples: their friends, Malcolm (Jason 
Parrish) and Kate (Amy Hutchins), who 
are having a party; Trevor’s ex-girl-
friend Jan (Michelle Damato) and her 
husband Nick (Brad DePlanche); and 
Trevor’s parents, Ernest (Chris Clavelli) 
and Delia (Carrie Lund).

Susannah is anxious and lacks confi-

dence, while Trevor is somewhat dim-
witted and fails to pick up on social 
cues. He’s obviously not gotten over 
Jan, his ex. When they run into each 
other at Malcolm and Kate’s party, they 
kiss, and Trevor, overcome with pas-
sion, throws Jan onto their hosts’ bed. 
Of course his wife, Susannah, walks in 
on them at that very moment.

After ruining the party with her his-
trionics, Susannah leaves, going to Trev-
or’s parents for comfort, while Trevor 
somehow reasons he should go over to 
Jan and Nick’s house to apologize and 
explain that nothing actually happened. 
As it’s long past midnight, both couples 
they visit are already in bed.

Mr. Mendenhall, making his debut at 
the Florida Rep, is endlessly entertain-
ing. His Trevor is a fully realized char-
acter, full of idiosyncracies, delightfully 
morose and oblivious to the destruction 
he leaves in his wake. Whether he’s 
mooning about or getting tangled up in 
a phone cord, he provides much of the 
evening’s laughs. I didn’t want to take 
my eyes off of him, he was so fascinat-
ing to watch. Ms. Zarle plays Susannah 
as a jangle of nerves, constantly at fever 
pitch.

Ms. Lund and Mr. Clavelli are highly 
entertaining as the mature couple of 
the group. It’s obvious their characters 
have been together for a long time and 
have fallen into the comfortable rituals 
of a long-married couple. They’re easy 
with each other, and absolutely ador-
able, especially when sitting up in bed 
together, each wearing a nightcap.

Just home from dining out for their 
anniversary, their idea of doing “some-
thing really, really wicked” between the 

sheets is eating sardines on toast in bed, 
causing Delia to dryly comment: “I feel 
I’m sleeping aboard a fishing trawler.”

Ms. Lund has a real talent for deliv-
ering comedic lines with just the right 
inflection and timing, and these skills 
are on constant display in “Bedroom 
Farce.” She gets one of the biggest 
laughs of the night relaying her moth-
er’s advice about sex: “If S-E-X rears its 
ugly head… close your eyes before you 
see the rest of it!”

Happily, she’s paired with Mr. Clavel-
li, who always amazes on stage. His 
Ernest is a well-meaning but somewhat 
befuddled husband. He fumbles about 
in a charming way, and the scenes 
where he reads “Tom Brown’s School 
Days” aloud are absolutely priceless.

In high contrast, Malcolm and Kate 
are a couple just beginning their mar-
riage. Like children, they giggle and 
chase each other about, even spraying 
each other with shaving cream. But 
while they have a playful marriage, it’s 
obvious they don’t talk much about 
things that are important.

Mr. Parrish and Ms. Hutchins are 
totally believable as the young pair. Ms. 
Hutchins’ Kate is sweet and anxious to 
please, constantly shoring up her hus-
band’s ego, while Mr. Parrish’s Malcolm 
is eager but clueless. He’s constantly 
building things for their home, but is 
not very skilled at it — an apt metaphor 
for their marriage.

Surprisingly, despite their consider-
able comedic skill, Mr. DePlanche and 
Ms. Damato were not as funny as I’d 
expect. Ms. Damato, having to play a 
pragmatic and efficient wife, doesn’t 
have much to work with, though the 

scene where she’s trapped underneath 
her husband’s dead weight is one of the 
evening’s highlights.

But Mr. DePlanche, who was so funny 
in Florida Rep’s productions of “The 
39 Steps” and “It’s a Wonderful Life,” 
seems out of step in this farce. His 
humor is so different in tone than the 
others’ that he seems to be acting in a 
totally different play. I wish director 
Robert Cacioppo had had him play the 
role more as a person than as a clown 
or caricature.

Mr. DePlanche’s Nick is selfish and 
demanding, not a very likeable char-
acter at all. A little of his whining goes 
a long way. Unfortunately, in this play, 
he’s more annoying than humorous.

Costume designer Roberta Mal-
colm has dressed the cast in the trendy 
clothes of England in 1974, painfully 
reminding us all of how terrible fashion 
was then. A couple of the men wear 
what looks to be plaid polyester pants, 
and Susannah wears a culotte. Trevor 
wears wildly colored socks, and the 
nightcaps Ernest and Delia don in bed 
are also a great touch.

“Bedroom Farce” is 37 years old, and 
it shows. While some of the humor 
stands the test of time, much of it seems 
dated. Self-affirmations are so much a 
part of our culture now that they don’t 
seem peculiar or all that humorous, and 
an Internet that caters to any kink you 
can dream up makes finding shoes or 
kitchen implements in the bedsheets 
ho-hum rather than shocking or bizarre.

While “Bedroom Farce” does pro-
vide some laughs, it never reaches the 
heights of hilarity I expect from a farce. 
It does, however, contain some out-
standing comedic acting, especially 
from Mr. Mendenhall, Mr. Parrish, Mr. 
Clavelli and Ms. Lund.

Paradoxically, in this play, many of 
the parts are greater than the complete 
picture. And while I wasn’t giddy with 
laughter, I find myself wanting to see 
some of these individual comedic per-
formances yet again. ■

“Bedroom Farce”
>> When: Through Feb. 25
>> Where: Florida Repertory Theatre, Fort        
 Myers
>> Cost: $40 and $45
>> Info: 332-4488 or www.fl oridarep.org

COURTESY PHOTO

“Bedroom Farce” at the Florida Rep contains some outstanding comedic acting.  

Comedian Jeff Jena
Friday, February 17- 7:30pm

 

TICKETS: $25 PER PERSON 
PLEASE CALL 239-213-3049 FOR TICKETS

In his thirty years as a stand-up comic Jeffrey Jena has 
appeared on over forty national television shows, including 

Comics Unleased, The Bob and Tom Show, HBO, MTV, 
NBC Friday Night and The Showtime 

Comedy Club Network. 

Presents...

The Norris Center

SOLAR SOLUTIONS
     Let us brighten your day!

Solatube’s 
are Perfect 

for Dark 
Kitchens, 

Bathrooms 
& Living 
Rooms.

STOP LIVING 
IN THE DARK!

$50 OFF
10 Watt Fan or

10" Solatube Installed
Offer Expires 2/29/12

12995 S. Cleveland #235A
Fort Myers, FL 33919

239-466-8605
www.FLDayLight.com
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MR. TEQUILA RESTAURANT
3216 North Tamiami Trail

(239) 304-8629 • www.mrtequilarestaurant.com

HAPPY HOUR 4-6pm
2-4-1 Margaritas

Domestic Draft Beer $2.50
Everyday!

Hours: Open 7 Days
Sun-Thurs 11am-10pm • Fri & Sat 11am-10:30pm

Best Margaritas 
in Town! 

Spend 
$25

Receive 
$5 OFF
* one coupon per table

Experience award winning, romantic dining at 
Southwest Florida’s most elegant restaurant. 

-Angelina
Four Course Dinner

 for Two, $65*

“ Yum” 
Lawson1985   —Naples, FL

 Tripadvisor
“Amazing food and atmosphere! Friendly 
wait staff .”
 
“One of the best Italian Restaurant’s.”
Eaglerider1954   —Gainesville, GA
  Tripadvisor
“I’m defi nitely going back this trip! Th is is one of 
the best Italian Restaurant’s I have ever eaten at.” 
You won’t go wrong with this place! 

24041 S. Tamiami Trail, Bonita Springs | 239.390.3187 
www.angelinasofbonitasprings.com

Follow me on Twitter @AngelinasBonita

Real. Italian.

Extended thru 2.28.12

Locally Owned and Operated.Open for Public • Lunch Monday-Saturday 11:30am-3:30pm
Dinner Daily 4:00pm-Close

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY FROM 8:30  
700 Fifth Ave. S., Naples, FL 34102 • (239) 659-7008

www.VerginaRestaurant.com 

2 Dinners 2 Courses
and a Bottle of Wine for

$39.95
Sunday-Thursday 4-6pm

HAPPY HOUR DAILY
@ the Bar 3:00-6:30pm

VERGINAS FOR YOUR VALENTINES DAY DINNER

PUZZLE ANSWERS

“La Cage aux Folles” 
starring George Hamilton 
and Christopher Sieber 
comes to the Philharmon-
ic Center for the Arts Feb. 
28-March 4.

Tuneful and touch-
ing, it tells the story of 
Georges (Mr. Hamilton), 
the owner of a glitzy 
nightclub in lovely Saint-
Tropez, and his partner 
Albin (Mr. Sieber), who 
moonlights as the glam-
orous chanteuse Zaza. When Georges’ 
son brings his fiancée’s conservative 
parents home to meet the flashy pair, 
the bonds of family are put to the test 
as the feather boas fly.

In addition to Mr. Ham-
ilton and Mr. Seiber, the 
cast includes: Billy Harring-
tan Tighe, Bernard Burak 
Sheredy, Cathy Newman, 
Jeigh Madjus, Gay Marshall, 
Allison Blair McDowell, 
Dale Hensley, Ashley Kate 
Adams, Ken Clark, Danny 
Vaccaro, Rylyn Juliano, Matt 
Anctil, Mark Roland, Donald 
Shorter Jr., Trevor Downey, 
Logan Keslar, Terry Lavell, 
Todd Thurston, Todd Latti-

more, Christophe Caballerro and SuEl-
len Estey.

Tickets to “La Cage aux Folles” start 
at $84. Call 597-1900 or visit www.The-
Phil.org. ■

Boa feathers fly in ‘La Cage’
coming to the Philharmonic
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■ AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-
ruary 18) A display of temperament 
surprises you, as well as those around 
you. It could be all that pressure you’re 
under. Consider letting someone help 
you see it through.

■ PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) Some things don’t seem to be 
working out as you’d hoped. Don’t fret. 
Instead, take some time out to reassess 
your plans and see where changes could 
be made.

■ ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
Your ideas are finally reaching those 
who can appreciate them. But don’t 
expect any immediate reactions. That 
will come later. Meanwhile, a personal 
matter needs your attention.

■ TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
Your energy levels are rising, and you’re 
feeling restless and eager to get into 
some activity, whether it’s for profit or 
just for fun. In either case, the aspects 
are highly favorable, so go for it.

■ GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) A 
relationship seems to be winding down 
from passionate to passive. It’s up to you 
to decide what the next step will be. But 
don’t wait too long to take the initiative. 
Delay could create more problems.

■ CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A 
decision looms. But be very sure that 
this is what you really want before you 
sign or say anything. Once you act, 
there’ll be little or no wiggle room for 
any adjustments.

■ LEO (July 23 to August 22) Money 
matters improve, but you still need to be 

cautious with your spending. Also, set 
aside that Leonine pride for a bit and 
apologize for contributing to that mis-
understanding.

■ VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) A tempting financial situation could 
make the usually unflappable Virgo rush 
in before checking things out. Be alert to 
possible hidden problems. Get the facts 
before you act.

■ LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) It’s nice to know that you’re finally 
getting due credit for your efforts. You 
also should know that new opportuni-
ties will follow. A family member brings 
important news.

■ SCORPIO (October 23 to 
November 21) Any uncertainty that 
begins to cloud an impending decision 
could signal a need to re-examine your 
reasons for wanting to take on this com-
mitment.

■ SAGITTARIUS (November 22 
to December 21) You benefit from tak-
ing time out of your currently hectic 
schedule to do more contemplation or 
meditation. This will help re-energize 
you, both in body and soul.

■ CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Nursing hurt feelings can 
zap the energies of even the usually self-
confident Sea Goat. Best advice: Move 
forward. Success is the best balm for a 
painful ego.

■ BORN THIS WEEK: You enjoy 
traveling and meeting people. You are 
especially good with children and would 
make an excellent teacher. ■

 SEE ANSWERS, C9 SEE ANSWERS, C9 ©2011 King Features Synd., Inc. World rights reserved.©2011 King Features Synd., Inc. World rights reserved.

PUZZLES
HOROSCOPESFINISH LINE

By Linda Thistle

★
Place a number in the empty 

boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down 

and each small 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers 

from one to nine.

Sponsored By:

★ Moderate    ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ Expert

Puzzle Difficulty this week: 
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★★★
Is it worth $10? Yes

Daniel Radcliffe will always be Harry 
Potter. He could win eight Oscars, cure 
cancer and establish world peace, and 
we’ll still refer to him as Harry Potter. 
Such is the cost of being financially 
set for life before you’re a 
teenager.

The real question is, will 
we as an audience ever 
accept him as someone 
else?

“The Woman in Black” 
is his first real attempt at 
changing our minds, and 
the result is impressive. 

This is a good old-fash-
ioned ghost story, com-
plete with an eerie tone 
and atmosphere and solid 
scares. Radcliffe’s charac-
ter, Arthur Kipps, a wid-
owed lawyer with a young 
son, is out to prove himself 
on an undesirable assign-
ment. He’s sent from Lon-
don to the English country-
side to finalize the will for 
the deceased Alice Drab-
low. The catch is the Drab-
low house is on the out-
skirts of a marsh that gets 
flooded for hours every day 
— meaning whoever is at 
the house when the marsh 
floods is stuck there. This 
is especially bad when an 
ominous woman in black 
and various children haunt the house, as 
Arthur soon learns.

Sadly for him, most of the towns-
people don’t want him there either, 
because whenever someone disturbs 
the Drablow estate, bad things happen 
to local children. Take Nicholas, the son 
of Sam (Ciaran Hinds) and Elizabeth 
Daily (Janet McTeer), for instance. The 
boy died years earlier, and although 
Sam takes a liking to Arthur, Elizabeth 
is convinced that Nicholas is speaking 
through her. What’s really troubling is 
that she might not be wrong.

Director James Watkins maintains a 
creepy mood (you’ve never seen chil-
dren’s toys so disturbing) with heavy 
shadows and overcast skies, and keeps 
the scares coming with the requi-
site fake-outs followed by legitimate 
screams. Granted, there’s not much 

story in Jane Goldman’s screenplay, but 
there doesn’t have to be; all that matters 
is sound effects, scenery and screams 
— and all of these are top-notch.

As for Radcliffe, he’s more than up 
to the challenge. It helps that he wasn’t 
that good of an actor while playing 
Harry (though he certainly improved as 
the series moved along). But what this 
means is that in terms of range and abil-
ity, he can pretty much only go up from 
here, and he has no trouble being con-
vincing as Arthur. Because many scenes 
call for him to be alone and scared in 
the house, he’s forced to convey all of 
Arthur’s thoughts and anxieties in his 

body language and facial expressions. 
That we feel for Arthur and root for 
him is a credit to Radcliffe keeping us 
engaged in his performance and not let-
ting us think he should just pull out his 
wand and cast a spell.

“The Woman in Black” is a $17-million 
movie free of excess CGI and violence 
— its PG-13 rating is appropriate — but 
full of quality filmmaking and solid per-
formances.

That’s right: The guy who’s already 
made a fortune as Harry Potter is still a 
rising talent. It will be very interesting 
to see what he does next. ■

Man On A Ledge ★★★
(Sam Worthington, Elizabeth 

Banks, Jamie Bell) An escaped convict 
(Worthington) threatens to jump from 
a New York City high rise in an effort to 
prove his innocence. There are many lay-
ers to the film, each of which is skillfully 
and gradually unveiled in a tense and 
exciting way. It’s a fun night out at the 
movies. Rated PG-13.

Red Tails★★
(Terrence Howard, Cuba Gooding Jr., 

Nate Parker) African-American fight-
er pilots fight for better missions and 

respect during World War II. The aerial 
action is cool but not that impressive, 
while the by-the-books civil rights les-
son gets tiresome. However, in the end 
you’re rooting for these guys, and that’s 
the most important thing. Rated PG-13.

Haywire ★★
(Gina Carano, Ewan McGregor, 

Michael Fassbender) An assassin (Cara-
no) is framed for murder and seeks 
revenge on those who wronged her. 
There’s some good action, but Steven 
Soderbergh’s directing feels half-assed 
and uninspired. Rated R. ■

LATEST FILMS
‘The Woman in Black’

CAPSULES

>>“The Woman in Black” also exists as a book 
and stage show, both of which are fairly different 
from this fi lm.
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danHUDAK
www.hudakonhollywood.com

www.agavenaples.com 
239-598-FIRE (3473)

2380 Vanderbilt Beach Road, Naples
Locally Owned and Opearted

Add some spice to your Valentine’s Day 
with Dinner for Two at Agave!

One appetizer, two entrees, a bottle of wine or 
two house margaritas each, plus dessert, $65

Southwestern is...
a way to spice up your 

Valentine’s Day.

@HotSpotNaples

Tequila Inspired. 
Real Wood Fired.

Naples Grande Golf Club invites you to come Explore 
Golf, Beach, Pool, Spa, Fitness, Tennis & Dining.

For more information please contact MARC FREIBURG | PREMIER CLUB
7540 Golden Gate Parkway | Naples, FL 34105 | 239.659.3714

   Rees Jones designed course.

   Th e Waldorf Astoria Collection.

   (located at Naples Grande).

   Naples Grande Tennis Center.

With New Greens, the Best Course in 
Naples Just Got Better!
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Catch an opera from The Met
at your local movie theater

Opera aficionados can see The Metro-
politan Opera’s production of Wagner’s 
“Götterdämmerung” (“The Twilight of the 
Gods”) live in high-definition at movie the-
aters around the country beginning at noon 
Saturday, Feb. 11. In Southwest Florida, 
screenings are at the Hollywood Stadium 
20 in Naples, Coconut Point 16 in Estero 
and the Bell Tower 20 in Fort Myers and 
the Town Center Stadium 16 in Port Char-
lotte.

Running time is approximately six 
hours, including two intermissions. The 
HD transmission is hosted by soprano 
Patricia Racette.

Principal conductor Fabio Luisi leads 
the opera, which stars Deborah Voigt as 

Brünnhilde, the warrior-maiden-turned-
mortal whose actions lead to global apoca-
lypse. Jay Hunter Morris , who stepped into 
the title role of Wagner’s “Siegfried” sings 
the role of the doomed hero.

The distinguished cast of Wagnerians 
also includes the American soprano Wendy 
Bryn Harmer as the princess Gutrune; the 
German mezzo-soprano Waltraud Meier as 
Waltraute, a Valkyrie messenger of doom; 
German bass Hans-Peter König as the 
greedy villain Hagen; American bass-bari-
tone Eric Owens as Hagen’s father, the evil 
dwarf Alberich; and Scottish bass-baritone 
Iain Paterson as the cowardly human king 
Gunther. 

KEN HOWARD / THE METROPOLITAN OPERA

Tamara Mumford as Flosshilde, Jennifer Johnson Cano as Wellgunde and Erin Morley as 
Woglinde in Wagner’s “Götterdämmerung.”

SEE OPERA, C15 

nterested in learning why
Crystal Cruises is consistently 

voted the “Worlds Best” Cruise Line?

I

“Book Now” fares, off ering savings up to $4000 per couple
on most 2012 Voyages!

And ~ Additional Limited Time Booking Incentives will be off ered!

Space is Limited ~ Reservation is required by February 17

Join CI Travel & Judy Keller, from Crystal Cruises,
for an informative presentation!

www.cinaples.com
4 Convenient Locations to Serve You!

Crystal Cruises is even MORE inclusive ...



 “Sighting”          24 x 36”        Egg Tempera on Panel                $16,500

Donny Finley (American) Egg tempera is the most powerful and 
reliable traditional painting medium that has no substitute.  Each 
stroke dries almost instantly, allowing the artist to build up layer 
after layer of translucent color.  When dry, the paint has a luminescent 
quality that is unparalleled.

  “Tide Rise”      24 x 30”       Egg Tempera on Panel      $14,000

Donny Finley (American) Donny Finley’s paintings have the soft 
glow and warmth of the European Masters.  Th e pure clear colors 
radiate, giving his unaff ected subject matter a lustrous sheen.
 

“Refuge”    30 x 24”   Egg Tempera on Panel   $14,000

Donny Finley (American) Donny’s personal relationships 
play a very important role in his work.  He can converse at 
length about how each piece came to be and what it meant 
to him to paint it; adding a depth of feeling that very few 
artists exhibit.

“Blue Willow Tea Cup”     9 x 12”  Egg Tempera on Panel       $4,500

Donny Finley (American) Th e play of light and shadow is the focal 
point of a Donny Finley painting.  Th e artful composition of  deceptively 
simple objects is enhanced by the complexity and intricacy of his masterful 
execution.

Historic 3rd Street District
275 Broad Avenue S., Naples, FL  34102

Phone (239) 262-4551  Fax (239) 262-4051

Monday thru Saturday 
10 to 6pm

Sunday 
12 to 5pm

Donny Finley Visions 2012





facebook.com/
KeyWestExpress
f twitter.com/

KeyWestExpress
youtube.com/
TheKeyWestExpress

1-800-593-7259  

www.keywestexpress.us

*Minimum 8 day advance pre-purchase tickets, non-refundable, cannot be combined with any other offers. 
Excludes weekend fee (Friday, Saturday, Sunday). Offer valid through 02/14/12.

Getting There & Back is Half the FUN!

Call for More Information & Reservations!all for MMMore IInfffformrm ttattatiion

$119 Round 
Trip*

Vacation Spot of Pirates, Poets, Presidents and Party Goers!
!
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FASHION

WATERSIDESHOPS

SPRING 2012 FASHION SHOW
- 6:00PM FEBRUARY 16, 2012 -

Come check out platinum looks on cool dames and swanky guys, and swing to the  

hippest tracks that will surely be the end. Can you dig it? We thought so.

JOIN US FOR A COCKTAIL AND SKEDADDLE WITH A SWAG BAG.

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED BY CONTACTING  
BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB OF COLLIER COUNTY AT 239.325.1765

benefits the 

sponsored by

WATERSIDESHOPS.COM

Coming soon
Up next in The Met’s Live in HD series 

is Verdi’s “Ernani,” beginning at 12:55 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 25. 

Angela Meade takes center stage, and 
Marcello Giordani is her mismatched 
lover. All-star Verdians Dmitri Hvoros-
tovsky and Ferruccio Furlanetto round 
out the cast.

Approximate running time is 3 hours, 
50 minutes.

On Saturday, April 7, the transmission of 
The Met’s performance of Laurent Pelly’s 
new production of Massenet’s “Manon” 
will begin at noon. Starring Anna Netreb-

ko as the tragic heroine, the production 
travels to The Met from the Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden. Piotr Beczala and 
Paulo Szot also star. Approximate running 
time is 4 hours, 5 minutes.

The 2011-12 Live in HD season ends 
Saturday, April 14, with a transmission of 
Verdi’s “La Traviata” beginning at 12:55 
p.m. In her first performance as Violetta 
at The Met, Natalie Dessay will wear the 
iconic red dress in Willy Decker’s stun-
ning production, in her first Violetta at 
the Met. Matthew Polenzani sings Alfre-
do, Dmitri Hvorostovsky is Germont, and 
Principal Guest Conductor Fabio Luisi 
is on the podium. Approximate running 
time: 3 hours, 5 minutes.

Tickets for Live in HD transmissions 
are $18 per person and are available online 
at www.metopera.org/hdlive and also at 
participating theater box offices. ■

OPERA
From page 12

Enjoy the Oscars at Café Lurcat
with film festival friends and fans
 Lurcat hosts the second annu-

al Naples International Film Festival 
Oscars Party on Sunday, Feb. 26. The 
restaurant on Fifth Avenue South will 
roll out the red carpet for guests who 
will sip champagne and enjoy a three-
course dinner. They’ll also fill out Oscar 
ballots and bid on silent auction 
items, with pro- ceeds to 
benefit NIFF.

The doors open at 6 p.m. Tickets are 
$125 per person. For reservations or 
more information, call 775-3456 or visit 
www.naplesfilmfest.com. ■
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550 Port-O-Call  Way | Naples, FL 34102

Call (239) 649-2275 
for reservations.

www.NaplesPrincess Cruises.comNaples PrincessNaples Princess
*Price does not include tax, service and port charges. No coupons apply.

Lunch or Dinner on the Water.
Early Celebration: Sunday, February 12th, 2012
Valentines Day: Tuesday, February 14th, 2012

Dinner Cruise Includes:

Double Entrée Dinner of: Beef Tenderloin and Pecan Encrusted Tilapia

Valentines Day Lunch, Tuesday, February 14, 2012

Treat Your Sweeth eart to  a Romanti c Valenti nes Day

Play tells true-life stories 
of ‘The Exonerated’

Theatre Conspiracy presents “The Exon-
erated,” an award-winning play about six 
former death row inmates who were even-
tually released after being found innocent, 
Feb. 10-25 in the Foulds Theatre at the Lee 
County Alliance for the Arts, Fort Myers.

First produced in 2002, “The Exoner-
ated” was written by Jessica Blank and her 
husband, Eric Jensen, who in the summer 
of 2000 traveled the country interviewing 
40 former death row prisoners who spent 
from two to 22 years in prison before being 
released. The play’s dialogue is based on 
interviews, letters, transcripts, case files and 
other public records.

“Every word is from court records and 
personal interviews,” say Bill Taylor, pro-
ducing artistic director of Theatre Conspir-

acy. The stories, he adds, are “compelling 
but not sad.

“There’s a lot of humor in this play; 
you couldn’t survive on death row without 
humor. The play is about surviving, about 
what the human spirit can overcome. It’s 
uplifting. There is redemption and there is 
hope.”

“The Exonerated” won the 2003 Drama 
Desk Award for Unique Theatrical Experi-
ence.

The Theatre Conspiracy production is 
directed by J. Mitchell Haley. Performances 
are at 8 p.m. on Thursday-Saturday, with 
one matinee scheduled for 2 p.m. Sunday, 
Feb. 19.

For reservations, call the box office at 
936-3239. ■

Theatre Conspiracy joins in aid effort for Japan
Shortly after Japan was devastated by 

an earthquake, actor James Yaegashi called 
friends in the New York theater world. “We 
as a theater community have to do some-
thing to help our fellow artists on the other 
side of the world,” he told them. A consor-
tium of more than 30 organizations formed, 
and now a nationwide event is under way.

To commemorate the first anniversary 
of the earthquake, Theatre Conspiracy in 
Fort Myers will join with The Lincoln Cen-
ter, Playwrights Horizon and The Public 
Theatre to present “Shinsai: Theaters for 
Japan” on Sunday, March 11. Shinsai, pro-
nounced SHEEN-sigh, means “great quake” 
in Japanese.

A menu of 10-minute plays and songs has 
been commissioned from major American 
and Japanese artists, who have donated their 

work for this one-day-only event. Contrib-
uting artists include: Edward Albee, Philip 
Kan Gotanda, Richard Greenberg, John 
Guare, Oriza Hirata, Naomi Iizuka, Shoji 
Kokami, Tony Kushner, Toshiki Okada, Yoji 
Sakate, Kumiko Shinohara, Toshiro Suzue, 
Suzan-Lori Parks, Doug Wright, John Kan-
der, Fred Ebb, Stephen Sondheim and John 
Weidman.

Using the model of 365 days/365 plays, 
each theater will craft its own event, draw-
ing from the commissioned plays. Audienc-
es everywhere on this day can donate relief 
funds to the Japan Playwrights Association 
to disburse to the Japanese theater com-
munity affected by the disaster. Any and all 
donation amounts are encouraged.

For more information, visit www.theatre-
conspiracy.org. ■



River Bar 

Discover what every 

boating and dining 

enthusiast in Naples is 

talking about.

Naples Harbour is 

your one extraordinary 

value with endless 

possibilities for both 

land and sea.

Your Premier Full Service Marina

Florida Marina Clubs
475 North Road

Naples, Florida 34104
239-213-1441

fl oridamarinaclubs.com

Now Offering 
6 Months Free Rent at 

Naples Premier Dry Storage 
Marina Destination.
Limited Time Only

Storage Leasing  |  Buying or Selling Your Boat  |  Dining & Social Memberships
Marine Services  |  Destination Travel
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21 9th Street S.
Naples, FL 34102

239-304-9935
valentospizzaandhoagies.com

MIDWEST STYLE THIN CRUST

11am-10pm Mon. through Sat.
 11am-8pm on Sunday

$6.99 LUNCH SPECIAL
Half Hoagie served with chips,

 pickle & fountain drink
OR

Mini 1 Topping Pizza & fountain drink
Valid from 11am-2pm Only. Dine-in, Carry-Out and Delivery

FREE
Small Cheese Pizza

with purchase of any large specialty pizza. 
Cannot be combined with any other offers. 

No cash value.Dine-in, Carry-Out and 
Delivery. Expires 2/16/12.

FREE Garlic 
Cheese Bread
With any purchase over $25
Cannot be combined with any other offers. 

No cash value.Dine-in, Carry-Out and 
Delivery. Expires 2/16/12.

 Participating members of RCC of Naples.

Get the free mobile app at

http:/ /gettag.mobi
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the other artists.
“Lionel was inspired by these people 

and understood the value of their long 
history in Naples,” Ms. Stone says of the 
fellow artists. She notes that Jerry Vellez 
recently celebrated 40 years working in 
Crayton Cove. Nora Butler’s whimsical 
environmental-themed designs and Jim 
Rice’s clay pieces are easily recogniz-
able to residents and long-time visitors. 
“These are all well-known artists whose 
work is widely circulated and in many 
collections.”

Ms. Stone describes Mr. Heddy as “a 
very detailed artist with a wonderful 
eye.”

“Using graphite to accomplish the 
shadows, lights and contrasts in drawings 
is not that easy,” she says. “But Lionel 
makes very tiny marks, and the marks 
together read as a tone or shape.” 

In 2009 the gallery featured a popular 
exhibition of Mr. Heddy’s landscapes of 
Old Naples. Ms. Wilcox saw his graphite 
portraits, which took him a year to create, 
and enthusiastically recommended the 
exhibition to Ms. Stone.

The show opens as part of “Art After 
Dark,” held the second Saturday of each 
month, when the Crayton Cove studios 
and galleries say open late and offer 
visitors entertainment, wine and hors 
d’oeuvres. ■

PORTRAITS
From page 1

“Meet the Artist” reception
>> Where: ArtGallery OldNaples2, 1187 Eighth 

St. S. (in the Cove Professional Building 
between the Dock Restaurant and Cove Inn)

>> When: 6-9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 11
>> Cost: Free
>> More: Exhibition on view Feb. 11-25; 

gallery hours are 1-4 p.m. Wednesday and 
Thursday; 1-4 p.m. and 6-9 p.m. Friday 
and Saturdays

>> Info: 560-9569 or 649-0167

Jerry Vallez, Karen Stone 
and Paul Arsenault

The

Old Naples
Antiques Show

February 18th & 19th, 2012
Sat 9am - 4pm ~ Sun 10am - 4pm

Featuring Quality Antiques, Art & Jewelry
Glass Repair Available

Lunch available for purchase by the students of Saint Ann School

Saint Ann School
542 8th Avenue S, Naples, FL

Enter show off of 9th Ave.

ADMISSION IS $8.00 With This Ad Only $7.00

Allman Promotions LLC 239.877.2830



 

 Hosted at Miromar Outlets 

Gold SponsorPlatinum Sponsors

 Saturday, February 11
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Fun activities  for the whole family!

 Activities include:

Great Outlet Shopping with over 140 Designer Outlets and Restaurants
including Saks Fifth Avenue OFF 5TH, Neiman Marcus Last Call Store, 

Bloomingdale’s The Outlet Store

MIROMAR
OUTLETS

* Bounce House subject to change
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Darwin Ortiz World Class Card Shark Presents...

SCAM & FANTASIES with cards
“Laugh & Be Amazed”
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Valentine’s Day has been celebrated 
for centuries. By the 1790s, romantic 
cards were being given to that “special” 
person. The idea of cards and gifts has 
continued, and collectors search for all 
types of valentines of the past — every-
thing from pasted-together lacy cards 
and “mechanical” cards that pop open 
into a 3-D display, to very modern talk-
ing cards. Sometimes collectors think 
any picture or figure with a romantic 
message is an old valentine. 

One of the most famous of these is 
the “sailor’s valentine.” It usually is 
an octagonal wooden box that holds 
a picture made of seashells placed in 
a geometric pattern. Often the design 
included sentimental words like “Love 
the Giver” or “Forget Me Not.” For many 
years, collectors thought these boxes 
were made by sailors on long voyages 
as gifts for a girlfriend or mother. They 
were considered nautical folk art in a 
category with carved whales’ teeth and 
other scrimshaw. They were expensive, 
selling for about $200 to $500. In the 
1970s, a sailor’s valentine was discov-
ered that had a label on the back: “B.H. 
Belgrave, Dealer in Marine Specimens ... 

Bridgetown, Barbados.” There was even 
a crushed Barbados newspaper under 
the shells. Further research showed that 
the shells were from local waters and 
some of the boxes had slogans that 
were not romantic. It was determined 
that the boxes were sold to sailors who 
visited Barbados and took them home as 
souvenirs. The name “sailor’s valentine” 
continues to be used, though, and folk 
art collectors still pay high prices for old 
examples. San Rafael Auction Gallery in 
California sold a 19th-century example 
in 2011 for $1,800. It had a heart in the 
center formed by shells. Copies of these 
shell pictures made today sell for about 
$500 to $2,500. There are also compa-
nies that sell the shells, boxes and other 
parts needed to make your own new 
sailor’s valentine.

    
Q: I have an old fireplace screen from 

the “P.B.M. Co.” in Hoboken, N.J. It’s a 
lovely piece, wood-framed and with a 
laminate finish. Can you tell me any-
thing about this?

A: The initials on your fireplace 
screen probably are “F.B.M. Co.,” which 
refer to the Ferguson Brothers Manufac-
turing Co. The company was in business 
from 1898 to 1953, when it was bought by 
Sun-Glo Industries and moved to Vir-
ginia. Ferguson Brothers made inexpen-
sive furniture, including folding screens, 
folding tables and chairs, cellarettes, 
magazine racks, smoking stands and 

KOVELS: ANTIQUES  
Sailor’s valentines actually 

travel souvenirs
B
a
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terryKOVEL
news@floridaweekly.com

Clay: Handbuilding & Raku Techniques $195
5 week class Mondays 6-9pm | Thursdays 1-4pm

Taste of Raku $48 | 3-hour workshop Thursdays 6-9pm

Underground Art Wednesday March 7th & April 4th | 6-9pm
3rd Saturday Art Days | Feb 18th & March 17th | 11am-4pm

STUDIO ART CLASSES

facebook.com/northnaplesartsalliance

No 

Experience 

Necessary!

Rosen Gallery & Studios (239) 821-1061
North Line Plaza, 2172 J&C Blvd., Naples

The Most Authentic 
Mexican Food in Town!

Lunch, Dinner 
& Take Out!

Pavillion Shopping Center
8971 Tamiami Trail N.

Naples, FL 34108

239-431-6206

Marco Town Center
1069 N. Collier Blvd.

Marco Island, FL 34145

239-394-6555
www.margaritasswfl .com

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for our daily specials

 11 to 4:00pm

 4 to 6:00pm

 3 to 6:00pm

799 Walkerbilt Rd., Naples 
off US 41, 1/4 mile North of Immokalee Rd.

Enjoy Lunch on the River
Mon-Sat 11-2
DINNER NIGHTLY

ALL TEN IN THE TAVERN MENU ITEMS ARE $10.00

HAPPY HOUR 11-6PM IN THE TAVERN 

THREE COURSE EARLY DINING MENU 5-6 PM

 LIVE MUSIC IN TAVERN NIGHTLY

P R O U D L Y  A N N O U N C I N G

TIERNEY’S TAVERN & CLAW BAR
N A P L E S  N E W E S T  T R A D I T I O N

The Bay House Returns with Traditional Coastal Cuisine 

and Legendary Service

stone crab season 
is here!

Tierney’s is the Place for 
Stone Crabs in Naples!

 Sunday Irish brunch!  
Traditional Irish music in Tierney’s Tavern every 

Sunday from 11 to 2 p.m. 
Grab a seat & a Guinness and join the fun!

G R A C I O U S  H O S P I T A L I T Y



Pre-Owned Women’s, 
         Men’s & Children’s
Designer Fashions 
with Impeccable 
  Style & Sophistication

NO APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY TO 

SELL YOUR ITEMS!
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.

VANDERBILT BEACH RD.

At the Shoppes at Vanderbilt
Across from Lifestyle Fitness

     Resale! 
 Consignment!

  Trade!
Anne Klein | Chanel 

Louis Vuitton | Versace
and many more!

(239) 596-5044
www.truefashionistasresale.com

At the Shoppes at Vanderbilt
2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road #178 | Naples

$5.00
OFF

a Purchase of $20
Expires 02/29/12

$10.00
OFF

a Purchase of $50
Expires 02/29/12

FWFW

available exclusively at

EAST INDIES HOME
COLLECTION

11985 US 41 N., Naples 34110
239-596-7273

Take a  Spin

Swivel Seagrass Bar and Counter Stools

To Book a Flight Today 
Call 239-850-3599

or Visit www.FlyAirEx.com 
When booking online enter promo code  

FW101 for a $10 discount
One discount per person. Not valid with any other offer. 

Expires 4/30/12
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“furniture novelties.” Fire screens are 
not a popular type of furniture. Unless 
they date from the 1700s or 1800s, they 
sell for about $100 to $150.

    
Q: I found two prints that are signed by 

Lionel Barrymore. They are on gold 
foil paper. One is titled “Purdy’s 
Basin” and the other, “Point 
Pleasant.” I knew him as 
an actor and I’m curious 
about his other artistic 
talent. Can you tell me 
something about these 
prints?

A: Lionel Barrymore 
(1878-1954) began his 
acting career on stage 
in the 1890s. He is a 
member of the famous 
Barrymore family of actors, 
brother of Ethel and John and 
great uncle of Drew Barrymore. 
The family surname actually 
is Blythe. The first member 
to appear on stage, Herbert 
Arthur Chamberlayne Blythe, 
took the stage name Maurice 
Barrymore so that he wouldn’t 
embarrass his family by being 
an actor. In 1906 Lionel Barry-
more moved to Paris to study 
painting. He returned to the 
United States a few years later 
and appeared in his first movie in 1911. He 
continued to do etchings and paintings and 
also composed music and wrote a novel. 
After he died, reproduction prints of some 
of his etchings were made. Prints on gold or 
silver foil were made after his death. Your 
prints are worth about $25 each.   

Q: For about 45 years, my family has 
owned a gold-painted vase stamped 
“Dixon Art Studios, 22 Kt Gold.” The 
vase is 22 inches tall and 5 inches in 

diameter. The gold appears to be lay-
ered with liquid droplets. Please tell us 
something about its history and value.

A: Your vase is decorated in a style 
collectors call “weeping gold.” Any piece 
marked “Dixon Art Studios” was made 

at Bel Terr China, Inc., in East 
Palestine, Ohio. Bel Terr 

was founded in 1961 by 
Belden Ham and his 

wife, Terry Ham 
(the company’s 
name is a com-
bination of their 
names). Most 
Bel Terr pottery 
is marked with 
the corporate 
name, but some 

lines, like Dixon 
and an early line 

marked “Good Earth 
Pottery,” are not. Dixon 
Art pieces generally sell 
for under $100.

Tip: Treat your tables 
to custom-made glass 
tops. They will save the 
finish and make you a 
more relaxed hostess, 
knowing that wet glass-
es will not damage your 
tabletops. ■

 
— Terry Kovel answers as many questions 

as possible through the column. By sending 
a letter with a question, you give full permis-
sion for use in the column or any other Kovel 
forum. Names, addresses or email addresses 
will not be published. We cannot guarantee 
the return of any photograph, but if a stamped 
envelope is included, we will try. The volume 
of mail makes personal answers or appraisals 
impossible. Write to Kovels, (Florida Weekly), 
King Features Syndicate, 300 W. 57th St., New 
York, NY 10019.

SKINNER, 

INC./COURTESY PHOTO

This 15-inch sailor’s 
valentine was made from 
hundreds of small shells. It 
dates from the 19th century 
and sold for $1,800 at a 
November 2011 sale at San 
Rafael Auction Gallery in San 
Rafael, Calif.

Punta Gorda, Just 3 miles west of I-75. Exit 164 on Marion Ave.

PUNTA GORDA’S PREMIERE SHOPPING DESTINATION!
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There are many hands where it is 
much more dangerous for declarer to 
have one defender on lead than the 
other. It follows that if he has a genuine 
choice between which of two differ-
ent methods of play to adopt — one of 
which avoids the dangerous opponent, 
while the other does not — he should 
choose to steer clear of the player who 
can do him the most harm. 

Here is a typical case. South is in 
three notrump, and West leads a spade. 
Declarer wins West’s seven with the 
nine and observes that his best source 
of tricks lies in the club suit. 

Superficially, there appear to be two 
obvious approaches to the clubs. One 
possibility is for South to cash the king 
of clubs at trick two, planning to finesse 
against West for the missing queen at 
trick three on the basis that West, who 
opened the bidding, is more likely to 
have the queen than East. Alternatively, 
he can cross to the ace at trick two, plan-
ning to lead the jack next and finesse, 
on the basis that even if West wins with 
the queen, he will be unable to prevent 
South from scoring nine tricks. 

But neither of these approaches is 
correct. In the actual case, declarer 
would fail against best defense even if 
he took the second-round club finesse 
successfully through East. East’s four 
clubs to the queen would ultimately 
sink the contract. 

However, South can assure his game 
by adopting a third and significantly 

better line of play. He leads a diamond 
to the queen at trick two (rather than a 
club to the ace) and finesses the jack of 
clubs at trick three. If the finesse loses 
to West, South has nine sure tricks; 
if the finesse wins, South repeats the 
finesse with equally deadly effect. 

Arranging the play so as to avoid the 
more dangerous opponent — but with 
the added measure of guarding against 
the Q-x-x-x(-x) in the East hand — proves 
to be just what the doctor ordered. ■

CONTRACT BRIDGE 
BY STEVE BECKER

A stitch in time saves nine

Fresh. Natural. Delicious.

NORTH NAPLES
Fountain Park

7941 Airport Rd. 
(239) 596-8840

NAPLES
CoastlandCenter 

1860 Tamiami Trail N.
(239) 352-8642

FT. MYERS
Gulf Coast Town Center

9924 Gulf Coast Main St.
(239) 466-8642

$2 OFF
any purchase of $6.99 or more

Some restrictions apply. Not valid with any other offer. Must present coupon. No cash value.
One coupon per customer per visit. Valid only at participating locations.

LIMITED TIME OFFER EXPIRES 2/16/12

www.CalistogaCafe.com
FREE

Text CBAKE to 97063 
to receive more special 
offers & promos!

Get Your Veuve On!
Naples Best Champagne Happy Hour Every Friday,  

5 pm until Midnight. 
Enjoy specially priced delectable fare and libations.

 $5  Veuve Flutes

 $5  Select Cocktails and Wine

 $5  Select Appetizers

475 Seagate Drive, Naples,  FL 34103    |    (Bar) 239.594.6000    |    waldorfastorianaples.com

FEATURING:

Prices subject to change without notice.



SAVE $10.00
on any purchase $50 or more.

Must present coupon. Not valid on any other offers or discount. Expires 2/29/12.

MORE INFORMATION AT HAPPYFEET.COM

DO YOU SUFFER FROM 
FEET, KNEE, BACK PAIN?

Gulf Coast Town Center I-75 exit 128
Please call for exact location. Open 7 Days a Week!

Sandals, shoes and medical grade orthotics
that make you HAPPY starting at $59.99
Home of the exclusive KENKOH refl exology sandals.
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This week on WGCU-TV
■ THURSDAY, FEB. 9, 9 P.M.
The Queen’s Palaces
Windsor Palace – Part 2

Fiona Bruce visits Windsor Castle, 
the world’s oldest and largest inhab-
ited castle.

■ FRIDAY, FEB. 10, 8 P.M.
Washington Week

PBS’ longest-running public affairs 
series features Washington’s top jour-
nalists analyzing the week’s top news 
stories and their effects on Ameri-
cans. Gwen Ifill hosts.

■ 9 P.M.
Michael Feinstein’s American 
Songbook
Lost and Found – Part 2

Feinstein’s discovery of an undocu-
mented, unknown song by one of the 
giants of American popular music 
leads to his quest to verify its authen-
ticity.

■ SATURDAY, FEB. 11, 9 P.M.
As Time Goes By

Jean and Lionel try to rekindle their 
flame after a 38-year separation. 

■ SUNDAY, FEB. 12, 9 P.M.
Masterpiece Classic
Downton Abbey Season 2 – Part 6

The Spanish flu strikes Downton, 
disrupting one match, hastening 
another and transforming the for-
tunes of all. Mary, Sybil and Robert 
each confront a moment of truth. 
Anna and Bates know a moment of 
happiness.

■ MONDAY, FEB. 13, 9 P.M.
Slavery By Another Name

Explore the little-known story of 
the labor practices and laws that cre-
ated a new form of slavery in the 
South that persisted into the 20th 
century. Laurence Fishburne narrates.

 
■ TUESDAY, FEB. 14, 9 P.M.
Frontline
The Interrupters

Follow a group of former gang lead-
ers trying to “interrupt” shootings 
and protect their communities from 
the violence they once committed.

■ WEDNESDAY, FEB. 15, 10 P.M.
Cave People of the Himalaya

An Everest climber and an ethno-
archeologist uncover astonishing evi-
dence of a 1,500-year-old death ritual 
high in the Himalayan caves. ■

Slavery By Another Name

Saturday & Sunday 

 

Amrhein

24th Festival
Reputation - Originality 

Excellence

Maddox

211 Artists from the U.S., Canada and Europe 
will display a variety of quality artworks.

www.artinusa.com/bonita239-495-8989

Durkee





CLUB NOTES
It’s high season for clubs and organi-

zations to hold special events and pro-
grams for members and guests as well 
as regular meetings. 

■ The 2012 “Women Making History” 
luncheon sponsored by the Neapolitan 
chapter of the American Business 
Women’s Association takes place Fri-
day, March 16, at the Hilton Naples. 
This year’s honorees, selected for their 
leadership and advocacy roles in busi-
ness, philanthropic and civic affairs, 
are Joetta Abbazio, Barbara Berry and 
Suzanne Specht.

WINK-TV news anchor Lois Thome, 
a past honoree, will emcee the program. 
The national president of ABWA will 
deliver the afternoon’s keynote address.

Tickets for $45 per person or $400 
for a table of 10 are available at www.
abwaneapolitan.org.

The Neapolitan chapter of ABWA was 
founded in 1989 and is Collier County’s 
only ABWA chapter. Regular meetings 
take place on the fourth Tuesday of every 
month at the Hilton Naples. For more 
information, visit the website above.

 ■ “Karneval: A Taste of New Orleans” 
is the theme for a dinner dance hosted 
by the Hungarian American Club of 
Southwest Florida on Saturday, Feb. 18, 
at Forest Glen Country Club. The eve-
ning begins at 6 p.m.

Entertainment will be by Toronto-based 
pianist and singer Kalman Magyar. Over 
the past 20 years, Mr. Magyar has per-
formed at Hungarian balls, dinner dances 
and festivals in Hungarian communities 
throughout the United States, Canada and 
Hungary as well as in Brazil and Australia. 
Joining him for the dinner dance in Naples 
will be his wife and Hungarian folk dancer 
Beatrix Nagy, Janos Erdei on bass and 
Mattyas Fanscali on drums.

Guests are encouraged to dress in 
traditional Hungarian costume. 

Cost is $20 for club members, $30 
for others. Checks made payable to the 
Hungarian American Club should be 
mailed to Frank Dobos, 6590 Huntington 
Lakes Drive, Naples FL 34119, by Feb. 13. 
For more information, call 597-2345. ■

■ “Shear Murder” by Nancy J. 
Cohen. Five Star. 246 pages. $25.95.

Nancy J. Cohen extends her Bad 
Hair Day mystery series with this lat-
est entry in which trouble once again 
finds Marla Shore. And once again, 
the beauty parlor 
owner and expert 
hairdresser cannot 
resist taking a lead 
role in solving the 
crime. 

It all begins at 
a wedding. One 
of Marla’s best 
friends, Jill Bar-
low, is marrying 
Arnie, owner of 
Bagel Busters, 
a business near 
Marla’s salon. 
Everyone at the 
wedding recep-
tion is in a cel-
ebratory mood 
until Jill’s sister 
Torrie is discov-
ered under the 
cake table with 
a knife plunged 
into her chest. 
Need you ask 
who made the 
discovery?

Fortunately, Marla’s 
fiancé, homicide detective Dalton 
Vail, is with her and keeps things 
under control until other policemen 
show up to begin the investigation.

But the shock of such an experience 
threatens to overload Marla, who has 
several other matters to juggle. These 
include the final arrangements for 
her upcoming marriage, handling the 
bickering relatives and expanding her 
beauty business. There’s also a new 
house awaiting Marla and Dalton that 
requires a lot of frenzied attention. 

A great planner and manager, Marla 
tries to hold everything together 
while dealing with the irresistible 

lure of investigating the death of her 
friend’s sister.

Torrie, who is the fashion reporter 
for a local lifestyle magazine, has 
made some enemies. She’s one of 
two women carrying on with the 
magazine’s photographer, Griff Beas-
ley. Does Hally Leeds, the society col-
umnist, want Torrie out of the way? Is 
Scott Miller, Torrie’s husband, fed up 
with her cheating? Is the photographer 
making a rather blunt choice between 
the two women? Was Hally jealous 
enough to murder Torrie? Well, no, 

because Hally turns up dead 
soon after. 
Was there 
s o m e t h i n g 
Griff wanted 
to hide that 
both women 
had discov-
ered?

And what 
about Jill? 
The two sis-
ters seem to 
have been 
b i c k e r i n g 
about how to 
handle a piece 
of commercial 
property that 
they inherited. 
Torrie’s death 
could resolve 
that disagree-
ment in a hurry. 
Also, Torrie 
may have had 
some secret to 
hold over Jill’s 
head — some-

thing about Jill’s past. 
Marla, in her straight-ahead man-

ner, asks the questions that push the 
investigation along. She does such a 
good job that someone sets fire to her 
hair salon. Is she getting too close to 
the truth?

And what about the story that Tor-
rie knew something about the gor-
geous botanical park Orchid Isle, a 
fashionable site for social events? Was 
it built on contaminated land that 
had never been cleaned up? Was the 
owner, Falcon Oakwood (or his wife, 
Torrie’s purported friend Leanne) out 
to silence Torrie?

There are motives everywhere. And 
even though there’s a lot of official 
interest in Jill, Marla just can’t believe 
Jill could kill her sister. Even after Jill 
confesses to the crime, Marla press-
es ahead, sure that Jill is protecting 
someone.

“Shear Murder” sports a large num-
ber of characters, almost too many 
for a relatively short novel, and read-
ers will be thankful that Ms. Cohen 
provides a “Cast of Characters” list at 
the outset. The action is fast-paced, 
the situations and characterizations 
provide plenty of this author’s trade-
mark humor. Her knowledge of the 
look, feel and social texture of South 
Florida living is another great attrac-
tion for her readers. 

About the author
Multi-published Nancy J. Cohen 

holds a bachelor’s in nursing from the 
University of 
Rochester and 
a master’s from 
the University 
of California-
San Francisco. 
After working as 
a clinical nurse 
specialist, she 
retired to write 
fulltime, get-
ting her start 
with futuristic 
romance nov-
els written as 
Nancy Cane. Her first book, “Circle 
of Light,” won the HOLT Medallion 
Award. After writing several books in 
this genre, she switched to mysteries 
and launched the highly successful 
Bad Hair Day series. However, she 
recently returned to sci-fi with the 
romantic and sexy “Silver Serenade.”

A featured speaker at conferences, 
libraries and community groups, last 
April she was the keynote speaker at 
the Naples Press Club Authors and 
Books Festival. Ms. Cohen has served 
as president of Florida Romance Writ-
ers, and secretary of the Florida Chap-
ter of Mystery Writers of America. 
She is also active in Sisters in Crime, 
Romance Writers of America and sev-
eral other writers’ groups.

She lives with her husband in the 
Fort Lauderdale area. ■
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Hardly like a bad hair day, 
‘Shear Murder’ is a sheer delight

COURTESY PHOTO

Author Nancy J. Cohen

Abbazio Berry Specht

VIGNETTE’S
BY KELLI

UNIQUE FURNISHINGS, 
ACCESSORIES

AND INTERIOR DESIGN.
SHOWROOM LOCATION

239.403.4181
WWW.KELLIINTERIORDESIGN.COM

A DIVISION OF

BRIGHT IDEAS
LIC #IB26001333                                            ASID #77859                                          NCIDQ CERTIFIED
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■ The Pi Beta Phi Alumnae Club 
of Naples holds its next meeting at 
11:30 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 11, at the Naples 
Beach Hotel. The combined “Mon-
mouth Duo” meeting is hosted by the 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae Club 
of Naples. All alumnae of Pi Beta Phi 
chapters across the country and Canada 
are welcome.

Cost is $25 per person. For reserva-
tions or more information call 262-2259 
or e-mail conskind@aol.com.

■ Ikebana International-Naples 
holds its annual luncheon and demon-
stration Wednesday, Feb. 15, at Grey Oaks 
Country Club. The silent auction opens 
and raffle ticket sales begin at 9:30 a.m. 

The program will be by Jennie Ster-
ling, recipient of the Sogetsu school of 
Ikebana Riji degree, the highest degree 
for students in Sogetsu. Ms. Sterling 
has belonged to Ikebana chapters in 
Florida, Georgia, South Africa, Australia 
and Tapei. She served as president of the 
Miami chapter from 2003-2008 and is a 
founding member of the Atlanta chapter.

The program will begin at 10:30 a.m. 
and lunch will be served at 12:15 p.m. 
Cost is $65. Reservations are required 
and can be made by sending a check 
payable to I.I. #160 to Peggy Freers, 2059 
Swainsons Run, Naples, FL 34105. 

At the March regular meeting, chap-
ter members and guests will learn about 
“ningyo” (Japanese dolls), from carved 
wooden Kokeshi dolls to holiday and 
ceremonial sets and dolls from the Noh 
dramas and Kabuki theater. The meet-
ing takes place from 9-11 a.m. Wednes-
day, March 7, at Moorings Presbyterian 

Members and guests of the Naples Orchid 
Society celebrated the organization’s 50th 
year at an anniversary dinner at Moorings 
Presbyterian Church.

1. Frank Gnocchio and Marilyn Moser
2. Patty and Dr. Jon Polcawich
3. Deborah Gallagher and Ted Moore
4. Loretta Archer and Gayle Dorio
5. Guy and Lucy DiPonio
6. La Raw Maran and Molly Woodworth
7. Cynthia and Richard Mojena
8. Connie Bransilver and Michael Coronado

CHARLIE MCDONALD / FLORIDA WEEKLY

CLUB NOTES

unmask the power of theatreunmask the power of theatreunmask the power of theatre
Each week using different stories, Pre-K STARS will learn how to “role play” a 
character using theatre games. Pre-Schoolers will create masks, props and music 
to bring these stories to life. They will also learn the structure and sequence of a 
story. Teaching Artist Selma Spies will take your kids on a journey through the 
magical world of storytelling and theatre.

SESSION 1 (Thursdays): FEB 2 - MARCH 8   •  SESSION 2 (Thursdays): APRIl 19 - MAY 24
TIME: 3:15-4:15 PM  /  COST: $125 for one session  •  $100 for each additional session

Students Ages 7-13 at all experience levels!

These classes will include:
• Improvisation, Theatre Games and Pantomime
• Scene and Monologue Study
• Movement and Memorization
• Learning new ways to have fun and build confidence

SESSION 3 (Tuesdays): JAN 10 - FEB 14
SESSION 4 (Tuesdays): FEB 21 - MAR 27 
SESSION 5 (Saturdays): APR 10 - MAY 15

TIME: 4:30-6:00 pm  /  COST: $150 for single series  •  $125 for each additional series

Elementary through Middle School (ages 6 – 14)
Learn how to use the three R’s to create props, sets and costumes with instructor 
Jackie Morelisse, a theatre and visual artist. Bring your gently used plastic, jewelry 
and clothes to transform them into magical works of art.  

DATES: MARCH 3  •  APRIL 14  •  MAY 19
TIME: 12:30-3 pm  /  COST: $60 for one session  •  $50 for each additional session

All classes held at THE NORRIS CENTER • 755 8th Avenue South, Naples, FL 34102
TO REGISTER, CALL GULFSHORE PLAYHOUSE @ 239.261.PLAY (7529)

www.gulfshoreplayhouse.org

reduce, reuse, recyclereduce, reuse, recyclereduce, reuse, recycle
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THE                                                              THEATRE EDUCATION PROJECT     

2012 afterschool classes
2012 afterschool classes
2012 afterschool classes

acting technique for the stageacting technique for the stageacting technique for the stage

NEW FOR PRE-K!
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Open 7 Days
2500 Vanderbilt Beach Road Suite 1100, 

Intersection of Airport Rd. in Naples Walk Plaza, Southeast Corner

Join Us for Great Upcoming Events!

VALENTINES DAY
February 14th

Special Romantic Set Menu or Regular Menu
Make Reservations Now!

LUNCH - BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
Monday - Friday 12pm -3pm

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
4.30pm - 5.30pm Daily

20 % OFF your Entire Check 
Dining Room ONLY

!!!VEGETARIAN DISHES AND GLUTEN FREE SPECIALS!!!

For a reservation please call (239) 596-5600    
LatitudeNaples.com
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Every TThursday

33--CCoouurrssee DDiinnnneerr aanndd SShhooww
Dinner from 6:00, Show follows

$$2299..95+++
For RReservations CCall
Mongello’s at 239-793-2644
Information
www.AssistedLivingTheMusical.com

4221 Tamiami Trail East
(at the corner of Lakewood Blvd)

Naples, Florida

“Wickedly ffunny.”
San Francisco Examiner

“Hillarioouss”
Naples Daily News

www.harmonmeekgallery.com Open Monday - Friday 10 - 5
Est. in Naples in 1964  Saturday by Appointment

HARMON-MEEK GALLERY
599 Tamiami Trail No., Suite 309 • Naples, FL 34102

(239) 261-2637
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Church. Attendance is free; non-mem-
bers are requested to make reservations 
by e-mailing ikebananaples@me.com.

For more information about Ikebana 
International-Naples, visit www.ikeba-
nanaples.com.

■ Save the date for the Zonta Club 
of Naples’ seventh annual “Make A Dif-
ference” fashion show, auction and lun-
cheon set for Friday, March 30, at The 
Club at the Strand. Proceeds will benefit 
the PACE Center for Girls-Collier at 
Immokalee and Naples Teenage Par-
enting Program (TAPP), the Sally Sitta 
Awards for Lorenzo Walker Institute of 
Technology in Health Sciences, Zonta 
International Amelia Earhart Fellow-
ships and Jane M. Klausman Women in 
Business Scholarships.

To donate silent auction items or 
become a sponsor, call Bernie Garabed 
at 571-2466.

To purchase tickets, call Jane Kolczun 
at 245-8173 or visit www.zonta-naples.
org. 

■ Women’s Cultural Alliance, an 
affinity group of the Jewish Federation 
of Collier County, has 700 members and 
more than 250 courses, events and trips 
planned for the new season. Annual 
membership is $60. 

For more information, call Jane 
Hersch at 948-0003 or visit www.wom-
ensculturalliance.com.

■ The Naples Newcomers Club 
welcomes women who have been per-
manent residents of Naples for no more 
than five years and who want to meet 

others who are new to the area.
The club meets for lunch at 11:30 a.m. 

on the second Thursday of every month 
at country clubs throughout the area. In 
addition, groups within the club plan 
outings and dates to share varied inter-
ests, such as mah-jongg and duplicate 
bridge, gourmet cooking and discus-
sions about philosophy.

Prospective members are invited to 
coffee at 10 a.m. on the first Thursday of 
each month. For meeting locations and 
more information, call 298-4083 or visit 
www.naplesnewcomers.com.

■ The Bonita Springs Newcomers 
Club welcomes women who have lived in 
Bonita for less than three years. Luncheons 
are held at area country clubs on the 
third Thursday of every month (December 
meeting is on the second Thursday). 

Members must attend five luncheons 
a year and pay annual dues of $40. For 
more information, e-mail bonitanew-
comers@gmail.com or visit www.boni-
taspringsnewcomersclub.com. 

■ Civitan International of Naples 
presents the “Naples Shining Stars Din-
ner Dance” at 6:30 p.m. Friday, March 
2, at the Country Club of Naples. The 
evening will raise funds for the forma-
tion of Challenger Little League Base-
ball for children with developmental 
disabilities.

Tickets are $50 per person and can 
be purchased by calling Nery Kircher 
at 774-2623, e-mailing neryk@aol.com 
or sending a check made out to Naples 
Civitan Club at P.O. Box 7422, Naples FL 
34101. ■

CLUB NOTES
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KRISTEN COURY, PRODUCING ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
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KRISTEK OURY PRODUCING ARTISTIC DIRECTORN COENKRISTEK

www.gulfshoreplayhouse.org

MARCH 2 - 23, 2012
C a l l  f o r  T i c k e t s :  1 - 8 6 6 - 8 1 1 - 4 1 1 1
THE NORRIS CENTER 755 8th Avenue South• Naples, FL

CORPORATE PARTNER CORPORATE EXECUTIVE
PRODUCER Bob & Linda Harden

Christine Paddock

EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS SHOW SPONSOR
Inn on Fifth &

McCabe’s Irish Pub

SHOW PARTNERS John and Pat Nyikos  •  Tim and Sharon Lynch

The hilarious romp by Ken Ludwig (Lend 
Me a Tenor, Moon Over Buffalo), pulls the 

rug out from underneath the stuffy 

denizens of a private country club. Filled 

with mistaken identities, slamming doors, 

and over-the-top romantic shenanigans, 

it's a furiously paced comedy that recalls 

the Marx Brothers' classics. Ken Ludwig's 

The Fox on the Fairway is a brand-new 

tribute to the great English farces of the 

1930s and 1940s. You won't want to miss 

this charmingly madcap adventure!
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Evening on 5th
Thursday, February 9, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Ferrari Club 8th Annual Car Show
Saturday, February 11, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Valentine Evening on 5th
Tuesday, February 14, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Evenings on 5th 
Saturday & Sunday, February 18 & 19, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Mardi Gras Evening on 5th
Tuesday, February 21, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Evenings on 5th – Live Musical Entertainment

Valet Parking Available

www.FifthAvenueSouth.com
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“An Evening In Ireland”
 

TICKETS: $22 PER PERSON 
PLEASE CALL 239-213-3049 FOR TICKETS

With Southwest Florida’s premier Irish 
Entertainment. Enjoy an night of the music 
and dance of Ireland with West of Galway 

and more! 

Presents West of Galway

The Norris Center

Friday, February 24th- 7:30pm

Holocaust 
museum plans 

celebration
The Holocaust Museum & Education 

Center of Southwest Florida hosts its 
10th anniversary celebration, “Driven 
to Triumph,” as a tribute to Southwest 
Florida’s Holocaust and WWII survi-
vors Tuesday, Feb. 28, at Naples Lux-
ury Imports. The evening will include 
a welcome by Myra Janco Daniels and 
a performance by Grammy and Emmy 
award-winning composer Charles Fox, 
best known for “Killing Me Softly with 
His Song.”

A reception for patrons begins at 5 
p.m., and the celebration begin at 6 p.m. 
Tickets are $125 per person. 

The Holocaust Museum & Education 
Center of Southwest Florida believes 
that by engaging the community to 
see value in everyone and to recognize 
the dangers of indifference to bullying, 
gang violence and hatred, Southwest 
Florida residents can win at the seri-
ous business of building respect.  The 
Holocaust has the ability to provide 
ongoing lessons of the consequences 
of giving in to hatred and indifference, 
and to offer shining examples of self-
sacrifice and heroism.

For more information, call 263-9200 
or visit www.holocaustmuseumswfl.org.

SAVE THE DATE

Grace Place for Children and Families and the Naples Art Association pres-
ent artist JAMA and the children of Grace Place in a children’s art exhibit and 
dedication of JAMA’s mural at The von Liebig Art Center from 5-8 p.m. Thurs-
day, March 22. Tickets are $50 per person. Proceeds will benefit Grace Place 
and the NAA. To RSVP or for more information, call 262-6517.

      
INTERACTIVE FRIENDLY PIRATE FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

SET SAIL ON A  90-MINUTE 
SWASHBUCKLING SHOW

Reservations are Required
Call for Cruise Times 

239.765.7272

Also Ask about our Sunset Cruises,Private 
Parties & Charters. Full Service Bar

www.PiecesofEight.com

PIRATE      CRUISE

WITH THE PURCHASE OF TWO FARES. 
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY

COUPON MAY BE USED FOR UP TO 4 PEOPLE
EXP. 12/14/11

$5 OFF

PIRATE CRUISE

FW-12EXP. 02-29-12

239-594-2748 
9118 Strada Place

Naples, Florida 34108

One Celebration, Two Traditions

$5 Hurricanes and Pimm’s Cups
  $4 Select Pints 

Jambalaya and Brit Berry Crepes 
 

Visit ExperienceThePub.com for more information

FAT “SHROVE” TUESDAY!
February 21, 2012
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Lavish your sweetheart this Valentine’s Day with luxurious treats from the 
Golden Door Spa’s Organic Skin Care line, Eminence organics. Choose from 
wonderful rose petal cleansers and moisturizers, sweet strawberry serums, delicious 
chocolate masques, champagne-infused body oils and more. As our Valentine’s Day 
gift to you, enjoy a complimentary Cinnamon Kiss Lip Plumper with the purchase 
of this treatment.

Chocolate & Cherries Jubilee Facial

$140*

50-Minutes 

4 7 5  S E A G A T E  D R I V E ,  N A P L E S ,  F L  3 4 1 0 3

*Service charge not included.  Offer valid through February 29, 2012

To reserve your service or for more information, please call 239.594.6321.

Butterfly Ball 
will benefit 

Avow Hospice
The annual Butterfly Ball to benefit 

Avow Hospice is set for Saturday, March 
24, at Grey Oaks Country Club. The ball 
is the organization’s biggest fundraiser of 
the year, and this year organizers hope to 
raise at least $75,000 to enhance hospice 
care services for patients and families 
and to support a variety of community 
grief support programs.

The evening includes a cocktail recep-
tion, dinner, music by the Mambo Broth-
ers, and live and silent auction items 
including jewelry, artwork and travel 
packages. Sponsors include the Frances 
Pew Hayes Foundation; Hahn, Loesser 
& Parks; The Joe & Lindy Roth Founda-
tion; Fuller Funeral Home; Gulfshore 
Insurance; The Beachwood Society; Tra-
ditions at Grey Oaks; Larson Allen; Las-
siter Ware; Naples Shutter Inc.; Prior-
ity Marketing; Gulfshore Life Magazine; 
Intech Printing; and Charlie McDonald 
Photography. Co-chairs are John and 
Kathy Leach and Roger and Flo Lipitz.

Tickets for $200 per person are avail-
able by calling 649-3683 or visiting www.
avowhospice.org.

Place your bets 
on ‘Chips for 

Charity’
Aston Gardens at Pelican Marsh hosts 

the first annual “Chips for Charity” casi-
no night to benefit the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation from 6-9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 
17. Professional Vegas-style gaming will 
include blackjack, craps, roulette and 
more.

Tickets for $30 include a cocktail, 
heavy hors d’oeuvres, entertainment and 
with $2,000 in “play money.”

Aston Gardens at Pelican Marsh is a 
senior-living community offering inde-
pendent and assisted living and memory 
care facilities. To purchase tickets to 
“Chips for Charity” tickets, call 593-3744.

Groovy fashions 
going on parade

The Boys & Girls Club of Collier 
County presents “Fashion Pack,” a 
’60s-inspired fashion show beginning at 
5:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 16, at Waterside 
Shops. Participating boutiques from the 
shopping center will include: Anne Fon-
taine, Brooks Brothers, The Beach House 
of Naples, Cache, Calypso, Isabella, Saks 
Fifth Avenue and White House Black 
Market.

Tickets for $100 per person are avail-
able by calling 325-1765 or visiting www.
bgccc.com.

SAVE THE DATE



The

Show

www.bobharden.com

“News and commentary you can use to help you enjoy life on the Paradise Coast.”

Streamed live, Monday-Friday, 7-8 a.m. The show is archived for your listening convenience.

Brought to you in part by

“

like us on facebook
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12980 Tamiami Trail N.
In the Imperial Shoppes, across from Germain Toyota

Naples, FL 34110
 239.325.9767

Consignment Boutique
Start the New Year in style

Something for everyone petite to plus

Consignment for the stylish, 
confi dent woman!

RED LINE SALE 20-50% OFF
$20 AND UNDER RACKS!

Look for theNaughty NookFun Retail LingerieParties & Gifts ourspeciality

Pets and pet 
lovers welcome 

at gala
Humane Society Naples holds its 12th 

annual Pet Lovers Gala beginning at 6 
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 18, at the Waldorf 
Astoria Naples (formerly the Naples 
Grande). Well-mannered pets are invited 
to accompany their owners to the black-
tie affair.

Up for bid in the live auction will be a 
diamond pendant designed especially for 
HSN by William Boyajian of Port Royal 
Jewelers. The pendant can be seen at the 
jewelry store at 623 Fifth Ave. S.

Gala tickets for $275 per person are 
available by calling 643-1880, ext. 18, or 
by visiting www.hsnaples.org.

CBS’ Bill Geist 
at literary 
luncheon

Literacy Volunteers of Collier County 
welcomes Emmy Award-winning CBS 
News correspondent and New York 
Times best-selling author Bill Geist as 
guest speaker at the annual LVCC Liter-
ary Luncheon beginning at 11:30 a.m. Fri-
day, Feb. 24, at Bay Colony Golf Club. Mr. 
Geist will discuss his latest book, “Way 
off the Road,” a compendium of stories 
from “CBS Sunday Morning” that focus 
on “the peculiar charms of small-town 
America.”

Mr. Geist joined CBS in 1987 and has 
traveled the country to chronicle the 
people, places and events that make up 
the fabric of American life. Paperback 
copies of “Way off the Road” will be 
available for purchase at the luncheon.

Tickets for $75 per person are avail-
able by calling LVCC at 262-4448, ext. 
300 or 301.

Designers’ 
boutique expands 

to two days 
Everyone who loves to shop will 

especially love shopping the design-
ers’ boutique to benefit The Shelter 
for Abused Women & Children from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, 
Feb. 20-21, in the ballroom at The Ritz-
Carlton, Naples. 

Part of the Shelter’s annual Mending 
Broken Hearts with Hope luncheon, the 
boutique expands to two days this year 
for the first time. Nearly three dozen 
vendors will display and sell their spe-
cialty clothing, fashion accessories, deco-
rative items and giftware. 

Admission to the boutique is free ($5 
valet parking for those not attending 
the Mending Broken Hearts with Hope 
luncheon).

Tickets to the luncheon on Tuesday, 
Feb. 21, are $350 per person. For reserva-
tions or more information, call 775-3862, 
ext. 261, or e-mail cdalessandro@nap-
lesshelter.org.

 
 

SAVE THE DATE



968 Second Avenue North in Naples
Monday - Saturday, 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

239.434.7115

From Thursday 
until Tuesday

WHITE 
DESIGNER 

TAGS 

50% 
OFF
25% OFF 
FURNITURE

Many other 
specials
 in store

Owned & operated by:

Confidential 24-hour crisis line: 239.775.1101
www.naplesshelter.org

THE ENGLISH PUB
Naples Oldest Authentic British Tavern EST. 1969

www.naplesenglishpub.com

SPECIAL EVENTS FEBRUARY

As seen on the  Tonight 

Valentine’s

Rod Stewart Show 

Rod Stewart

Tribute Show 

Reservations a Must

Experience the Difference Good Taste Makes.

True Neapolitan Pizza and Authentic Italian Food
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Library friends host 
author breakfast

Friends of the Collier County Library 
hosts the sec-
ond annual 
“Bagels & Book 
Clubs” break-
fast at 9 a.m. 
Monday, March 
5, at the Hilton 
Naples, with 
guest speaker 
and New York 
Time best-sell-
ing author Deb-
orah Crombie.

Tickets are 
$20 for Friends members, $25 for oth-
ers. Call 263-8135 to purchase tickets. 
For more information, visit www.collier-
friends.org

Rotarians, Zoo set
for a wild evening
The Naples Rotary Club holds its 

annual “Grapes & Apes” wine tast-
ing, food pairing and silent auction 
on Saturday, March 24, at The Naples 
Zoo. Expectations for this year are 
to accommodate 1,400 guests and to 
raise $150,000. All proceeds will help 
fund Rotary scholarships and projects 
including Project Graduation, Gift of 
Life and Polio Plus.

Tickets for $100 per person include 
wine and food samplings from Wynn’s, 
desserts by Mikkelson’s Pastry Shop and 

Royal Palm Chocolates, animal encoun-
ters and talks by zoo staff and the chance 
to bid on silent auction items.

For reservations or more information, 
call 262-1040 or visit www.grapesanda-
pes.com.

Wine Tasters say
‘Cheers for Charity’

Wine Tasters of Naples hold their 
third annual “Cheers for Charity” from 
6-10 p.m. Saturday, April 28, at Lely 
Resort to benefit St. Matthew’s House, 
Youth Haven and The Shelter for 
Abused Women & Children. 

Tickets are $95 per person. For more 
information, call Dan Leaman at 404-
0254 or Debi Foss and 272-4494.

‘Meet me in Maui’ 
for Children’s 

Advocacy Center
The Children’s Advocacy Center of 

Collier County holds its 2012  “Meet 
Me in Maui” Beach Ball Saturday, Feb. 
25, at the Naples Beach Hotel. Guests 
will enjoy sunset cocktails on Watkins 
Lawn followed by dinner under the stars, 
entertainment by Paul Easton and live 
and silent auctions.

Sponsorship opportunities are still 
available. For more information, call 
Tina Streeter at 263-8383, ext. 232, or 
e-mail TStreeter@CACCollier.org. ■

SAVE THE DATE
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SOCIETY
The 10th annual Bosom Buddies Breast Cancer Support luncheon at The Ritz-Carlton 

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

BERNADETTE LA PAGLIA / FLORIDA WEEKLY 

 1 . Vocalist Jessie Michaels
 2 .  Joan Ritter, Linda McManus and Patty Bertero              
 3 . Patricia Hanes and Terri Caple
 4. Norma Long and Patricia Murphy
 5. Carol Hussey and Connie Buchholz
 6. Pasquale Evandelista and Joetta Abbazio
 7. Marty Kolander and Susan Lewis
 8. Susan Westring-Manson and Sue Letizia

Oops!
These pictures from a prom-themed party at the Marco 
Island Historical Society mistakenly were included with 
photos from another Society event in our Feb. 2 edition. 
Enjoying a trip back in time are:
 1 .  Virginia and Al Vacio           
 2 . Thomas Hale and Amy Solem

1

2

1

2 3

4 5
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PRIVATE. BEACH. CLUB. LIVING.

11125 Gulf Shore Drive, Naples, FL 34108.

239.514.5050.  MorayaBay.com
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International 
Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. 
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated.

onal Realty and the Sotheby’s International
istered service marks used with permission. 
pendently Owned And Operated.

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER.  FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE                                                        TO THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.E REFERENCE                                      TO THIS ADVERT

Beach Club. Grotto Bar. Distracting Views.

Enjoy a cool one. Stunning views dominate each luxurious residence and every on-site amenity at 

Moraya Bay. From the beachside service, restaurant and grotto bar to resort-style pool, lap pool and 

fitness center, the views are quite distracting. Residences of 4,000-4,500 square feet. Prices from 

$2.5 million. Over $100 million in sales. 

Enjoy a cool one. Stunning views dominate each luxurious residence and every on-site amenity at 

Moraya Bay. From the beachside service, restaurant and grotto bar to resort-style pool, lap pool and



MarineMax Naples Service Center
1146 6th Avenue South, Naples, FL 34102

239-262-1000
www.marinemax.com

Off er expires April 30, 2012

$48
per foot*

*previously painted boat bottom
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SOCIETY
An evening for The Brody Project and Animal Assisted Therapy

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

 1 . Janet Rossano 
   and Simon
 2 .  Dr. Paula Brody 
   with Michael and 
   Hilary Feldman and 
   Peter and Christina 
   Miles             
 3 . Karen Bilter and 
   Susanna Brennan
 4. Karin Lusk and 
   Sharyn Harris
 5. Karen Lasker and 
   Dr. Paula Brody

COURTESY PHOTOS 

Saks Fifth Avenue hosts a Resort 2012 trunk show
1 4

2 3

5

Nanci McKeon, Kat Smith and Barbara Franks Susan Harvey and Dana Mirman Cindy Rocman and Vicki Wittlich  

A Celebration of 
Dixieland Jazz 

by The Jazz Masters 

TICKETS: $15 PER PERSON OR $25 FOR TWO 
PLEASE CALL 239-213-3037 FOR TICKETS

 

Saturdays, February 11th, 
March 10th and April 14th

1:30 - 3:30pm

River Park Presents...

River Park Community Center
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SOCIETY
The International Sculpture Center honors Olga Hirshhorn at the Naples Museum of Art

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

 1 . Terry and Bob Edwards
 2 .  Marc and Kathy LeBaron             
 3 . Tom Marx and Sandy Carlson
 4. Peter and Stella Thomas
 5. Boaz Vaadia and Kathleen van Bergen
 6. Fran and Dr. John Fenning 
 7. Olga Hirshhorn and Myra Daniels

BERNADETTE LA PAGLIA / FLORIDA WEEKLY 

PEGGY FARREN / FLORIDA WEEKLY

The Naples Invitational Art Fest to benefit Eden Autism Services 

1 2 3

76

5

4

 1 . Keith Bomholt, Deb Farha and Pierre
 2 .  Doug Sharpe Marcus Thomas 
   and Susan Suarez              
 3 . Jackie and Lucas Indriago
 4. Peter and Octavia Casper
 5. Heidi and Frank Smith
 6. Dennis and Jane Traster

1

2

3

54 6
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SOCIETY
The eighth annual Burns Supper at The English Pub

We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, 
go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

Gentle, Caring Dentistry Since 2003
Initial Comprehensive Exam

D0150 

Full set of X-Rays
D0210

Healthy Mouth Cleaning 
D1110

$95 
regular $338

239.261.7291  |  www.naplesdentalcenter.com
201 8th St South, Suite 106, Naples | Downtown at the Baker Center

 1 . Michelle Stewart, Jimmy Porter, Cindy and Mark 
   Stevenson, Nicole and Sunil Muley
 2 .  Margaret Fraser, Steve Allardice, Gayla Stewart 
   and Frank Mickormick            
 3 . Tricia Cogan, Sheila Marks and Emma Bennett
 4. Hank and Deb Ferris 
 5. Marsha and George Crawford
 6. George Cook
 7. Liz Mickormick and Bill Harvey

CHARLIE MCDONALD / FLORIDA WEEKLY 
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1585 Pine Ridge Road, #5, Naples, FL 34109

239-592-0050 • www.noodlescafe.com
Hours: Lunch Mon-Sat 11:30-4 • Dinner Sun-Thurs 5-10 • Fri & Sat 4-11

Early Dining 
Special

Independently Owned & Operated

The Original
Since 1991

2–Non-Alcoholic Beverages
2–House Salads

1–Family Style Italian Four Play for 2
Fresh Focaccia Bread
Must be Ordered by 5pm Daily

No Reservations Accepted for this offer. 
Cannot be combined with any other special offer or discouint.

2$25
 for

Here are some capsule summaries 
of previous restaurant reviews: 

➤ Café Lurcat, 494 Fifth Ave. S., 
Naples; 213-3357: Despite its grand scale 
— vaulted ceilings, oversized pendant 
lamps, sprawling dining areas spilling 
into the outdoors — Café Lurcat man-
ages to create a sense of warmth with 
muted colors, light woods and white 
linens. It’s the kind of place where you 
want to slow down and savor several 
courses of food and several glasses of 
wine — though it will come at a price. 
($14.50 for a single crab cake? Really?) 
The menu ranges from simple comfort 
food (pot roast or roasted chicken and 
grapes) to more complex creations 
(pork tenderloin with spiced cherries 
and couscous with toasted pumpkin 
seeds). Either way you go, you won’t 
be disappointed. Even side dishes — a 
mélange of English peas, sugarsnap 
peas and fresh fava beans sautéed in 
butter for us — will delight. But be 
sure to save room for the signature 
cinnamon-sugar doughnuts or fried 
huckleberry pie. Dessert is not to be 
missed. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ ½ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★
Reviewed September 2011

➤ Chez Boet, 755 12th Ave. S., 
Naples; 643-6177: This casual and 
inviting French café (formerly known 
as Bamboo Café) has been a down-
town fixture for years. While there 
are always classic French dishes to be 
had, the kitchen also offers choices 
that are lighter and more appropriate 

to the subtropical climate. A soupcon 
of Moroccan fare adds to the allure. 
Tasty steamed mussels in a delicate 
broth filled with lemon and garlic 
came in a lovely black pot. An endive 
salad with crumbled blue cheese, wal-
nuts and a well-balanced balsamic 
vinaigrette was another light but satis-
fying starter. Irish salmon was gently 
baked and served with lemon beurre 
blanc. A lamb tagine, delivered in 
the traditional bowl with cone-shaped 
top, contained sweet dried plums and 
a mystical mixture of seasonings. A 
Napoleon was exceptionally good, 
with puff pastry topping the delicate 
pastry filled with ethereal Chantilly 
cream and fresh ripe berries. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Reviewed August 2009

➤ Chrissy’s at Bayfront, 369 Bay-
front Place, Naples; 353-4444: Veteran 
restaurateur Chrissy Bianchi offers 
omelets, pancakes, Panini and such 
for breakfast and lunch in a sparkling 
waterfront setting. Dine inside or out 
on items such as smoked salmon Bene-
dict, tenderloin and mushroom omelet 
and banana Foster French toast. The 
meat in the omelet was on the chewy 
side, but the smoked salmon Benedict 
was a refreshing variation on the stan-
dard. The standout of the meal was the 
bananas Foster French toast, featuring 
thick-sliced challah sautéed to a fluffy 
golden brown and topped with chunks 
of ripe banana, sauce and whipped 
cream. The place was busy and per-
haps because of that, service was on 

the choppy side, but the setting is so 
lovely that staying a little longer didn’t 
prove a hardship. Soft drinks available. 

Food: ★ ★ ★  
Service: ★ ★ ★  

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★
Reviewed March 2011

➤ Latitude – Fusion Cuisine & 
Piano Bar, Naples Walk, 2500 Vander-
bilt Beach Road; 596-5600: Stylish and 
comfortable, Latitude resembles a 
well-appointed supper club filled with 
dark woods, oversized booth and sleek 
Art Deco touches. The open kitchen 
adds a touch of theater as well. The 
menu is a mix of comfort food and 
fusion fare, the stuff for which Chef 
Ross Peterson is known. From a selec-
tion of flatbreads, I liked the yeasty 
crust topped with lots of Portobello, 
goat cheese and caramelized onions. 
An Old World charcuterie platter 
had an interesting array of wursts, 
although I’d have preferred more firm 
varieties and fewer soft ones. The Bet-
ter than Nana’s Kobe beef Bolognese 
was terrific, with a soulful sauce, lots 
of tomatoes, onions, carrots and herbs 
simmered for a long time with the 
ground beef and accompanied by gar-
lic bread. Lovely, but not overly loud, 
live music and a well-chosen wine list 
enhanced the meal. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Reviewed June 2011

➤ Noodle Saigon, 13500 Tamiami 
Trail N., Naples; 598-9400: For an 
inexpensive but excellent Vietnamese 

feast, head straight to Noodle Sai-
gon. The 12-page menu might intimi-
date at first, but the friendly servers 
are happy to help newcomers sort 
through it. I’ve found it’s hard to go 
wrong here. On my most recent visit, 
I enjoyed savory asparagus crabmeat 
soup, shrimp paste on sugar cane, 
steamed rice crepe with grilled pork, 
shrimp summer rolls, clams with black 
bean sauce and the restaurant’s heav-
enly version of rare beef pho. For des-
sert, we followed our server’s sugges-
tion and tried a tasty mix of mashed 
avocado, sweetened condensed milk, 
ice, lime, sugar and mint. The combi-
nation resembled Italian water ice and 
was a great end to a terrific meal. Beer 
and wine served. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★
Reviewed May 2011 

PAST REPASTS

                            Key to ratings
 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Superb
 ★ ★ ★ ★ Noteworthy
 ★ ★ ★ Good

 ★ ★ Fair
 ★ Poor 

And luxuriate in an inviting boutique hotel 
in the heart of Downtown Naples. 

Perfect for a business meeting or catered event, 
The Inn on Fifth has 87 elegantly appointed rooms 

& suites, an intimate spa, and inspired dining, 
just steps from the beaches and 

everywhere you want to be.

fifth avenue south

699 fifth avenue south, naples, florida 34102
888.403.8778 | 239.403.8777 |  innonfifth.com

authenticallynaples. distinctivelydowntown.

stay
centered

Enhance your stay with one of our many new vacation packages.
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The Mangrove Cafe reopened in 
November, 10 months after a propane 
explosion shut down the 20-year-old fix-
ture on Fifth Avenue South. It has been 
some years since I visited, but I remem-
ber the restaurant as one of the first to 
bring to Southwest Florida a fusion of 
Floridian and Caribbean influences —
Floribbean cuisine.

 East coast chefs such as 
Allen Susser and Norman 
Van Aken put this style of 
cooking on the map, giving 
the Sunshine State a col-
orful culinary identity 
laced with island spic-
es and tropical fruits.

That legacy 
appears relative-
ly intact on the 
Mangrove Cafe 
menu, though it’s 
less apparent on 
the actual plate. 
Comfort dishes 
such as pot roast, 
meat loaf and fried 
fish outnumber more 
regional favorites like 
fruit-sauced snapper and 
paella. Even a dish that 
promised some interest-
ing fusion — veal mango 
marsala — ultimately didn’t 
deliver it.

It just doesn’t seem to be 
the Mangrove Cafe of memory. 

What’s more, tables are packed in like 
sardines and turned over so quickly it 
makes your head spin. The staff has diffi-
culty negotiating the space, so you might 
find waiters brushing up against you or 
standing at the next table with their back-
sides in your face. Unfortunately, we were 
seated in a high traffic spot near the bar 
and kitchen door, where servers tended 
to congregate and confer over our heads. 

You can’t blame a restaurant for trying 
to maximize profitability, but this is a bit 
off-putting. 

Fans of Mangrove Cafe apparently 
don’t seem to mind the cramped quarters 
and attendant high level of noise. We 
called a day ahead and couldn’t reserve 
a table later than 5:30 p.m. — on a week-
night, no less — unless we wanted to sit 
outdoors. We strolled down the avenue 
before checking in and found most other 
restaurants had empty dining rooms but 

busy outdoor sections — just the oppo-
site of what we encountered at Mangrove 
Cafe.

What draws such throngs of early 
birds? We suspect it’s a value thing.

Mangrove Cafe touts a “stimulus pack-
age” of two entrees and a “free” bottle of 
wine for $39. Indeed, we spotted more 
than one table sharing a bottle of French 
Maid. Entrees fall mostly in the $20-$25 
range, which makes Mangrove a relatively 
thrifty option as far as Fifth Avenue goes.

There’s nothing flashy about the decor, 
either, which is primarily beige. There are 
a few prints and some oversized decora-
tive eating utensils mounted on the walls, 
but the overall feel is generic café style. 

We started with a couple of glasses 
of reasonably priced wines, an Angove 
Shiraz from Australia ($7.75) and Oyster 
Bay Sauvignon Blanc from New Zealand 
($6.75). Our waiter served them from 
across a half-partition that separated us 
from the bar. 

Appetizers took about 30 minutes to 
arrive, but we had good, warm, crusty 
bread and butter to tide us over. House 
salads are included, too, but we weren’t 
offered dressing choices; both came with 
what tasted like a balsamic vinaigrette.

We were intrigued by the Escargot 
Mia appetizer ($11.95), which was some-
thing completely different from the usual 
garlic-butter treatment. The tender snails 
were tucked into jumbo pasta shells — 
sort of; most of them slipped out of the 
shells once we dug in. The dish was 
blanketed with sautéed tomatoes, mush-
rooms, garlic slices, fresh basil, gorgon-
zola, grana padano and spinach-pecan 
pesto. That’s a mouthful — to say and to 
eat. Unfortunately, the escargot got lost 
in this everything-but-the-kitchen-sink 
approach. The plate just had too much 
going on.

The beef tenderloin negamaki ($11.95) 
consisted of seared slices of meat wrapped 
around thick scallions. Unfortunately, the 
beef was a tad overcooked and dry. The 
soy-sesame sauce provided for dipping 
was so salty that it puckered my mouth. 

The best part of the dish was the napa 
cabbage slaw on the side; it was crisp and 
ever-so-lightly dressed.

Both dishes had issues in conception 
and execution, and this also was the case 
with the main course.

The aforementioned veal mango mar-
sala ($25) had a stripe of golden sauce 
across its top but lacked actual mango 
flavor; it might as well have been veal 
marsala from any Italian ristorante — not 
bad, but lacking that other layer of flavor 
that would have elevated the dish beyond 
the usual. The breaded veal scallopini 
were tender, and the silky sauce was stud-
ded with wild mushrooms, but there was 
no getting past the fact that the dish was 
middling marsala with overcooked lin-
guine and too much sauce.

The sweet and sour snapper ($25) her-
alded on the restaurant’s website was 
mostly sweet, due to a mango-balsam-
ic glaze and buttery beurre blanc that 
needed a touch of acid. The fish’s patchy 
breading tasted like burnt toast, and sauc-
es turned it soggy. Yellow rice and three 
asparagus spears completed the plate.

Dinner concluded on a higher note 
with house-made desserts: a cannoli 
filled with delicious Key-lime infused 
cream ($7.50) and a massive wedge of 
super-moist six-layer carrot cake ($9.50). 

It was good to see that Mangrove Cafe 
is still doing some things right. But the 
restaurant, and its reputation, would be 
better served if it applied its attention to 
perfecting standout entrees and providing 
a more comfortable place to dine. ■

CUISINE

food & wine CALENDAR
➤ Friday, Feb. 10, 1-2:30 p.m. and 4:30-

6 p.m., Whole Foods: Learn about and 
sample Siberian osetra caviar farm raised 
by Sarasota-based Marky’s Caviar; $5, Mer-
cato, 9101 Strada Place; 552-5100. Reserva-
tions required. Register online at www.
acteva.com/go/Lifestylecenter.

➤ Saturday, Feb. 11, 6:30 a.m.-2 p.m., 
Patric’s: PAWS and Pancakes benefits 
Avow Hospice and its Pets Are Wonderful 
Souls program with 30 percent of all break-
fast sales going to the program that brings 
pets to visit patients and offers community 
support for pet loss; Mission Square West, 
1485 Pine Ridge Road, Naples; 304-9754.

➤ Saturday, Feb. 11, noon-2 p.m., Whole 
Foods: The store holds a Valentine’s Day 

block party with each department compet-
ing for best recipe as customers taste and 
vote for their favorites; free, Mercato.

➤ Saturday, Feb. 11, 12:30-1 p.m., The 
Good Life of Naples: “Bobbie’s Best Des-
serts” author Bobbie Thompson shows 
how to make dark and white chocolate 
cookies for Valentine’s Day; free, 2355 
Vanderbilt Beach Road; 514-4663.

➤ Saturday, Feb. 11, 2:30 p.m., Naples 
Tomato: Learn how to make mozzarella 
and burrata while enjoying wine and light 
refreshments. Take home a pound of moz-
zarella; $35, 14700 Tamiami Trail N.; 598-
9800.

➤ Wednesday, Feb. 15, 6:30-8 p.m., 
Decanted Wines: A Riedel stemware pre-

sentation and tasting features a tasting 
set of four Riedel Vinum XL stemware, 
wines and hors d’oeuvres; $75, 1410 Pine 
Ridge Road; (800) 980-5766. Reservations 
required.

Farmers markets
➤ Wednesday, 1:30-5:30 p.m., St. 

Monica’s Episcopal Church, 7070 Immo-
kalee Road; 591-4550.

➤ Wednesday, 7:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., the 
Marco Island Farmers Market, Veterans 
Community Park, Marco Island. 

➤ Friday, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., the Govern-
ment Complex farmers market, 3335 U.S. 41 E.

➤ Saturday, 7:30-11:30 a.m., Third 
Street South, behind Tommy Bahama’s 

between Third Street and Gordon Drive.

➤ Saturday, 7 a.m.-noon, Bonita 
Springs Lions Club farm market, The 
Promenade, 26851 South Bay Drive, Bonita 
Springs.

➤ Saturday, 8 a.m.-noon, St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church farm market, 3901 Davis 
Blvd., Naples.

➤ Saturday, 8 a.m.-1 p.m., North 
Naples Green Market at the Galleria Shop-
pes at Vanderbilt, off Airport Pulling and 
Vanderbilt Beach roads.

➤ Sunday, 8 a.m.-noon, Freedom Park 
farmers market, 151 Golden Gate Parkway.

— Send items to cuisine@floridaweekly.
com.

                               If you go
Mangrove Cafe, 

>>  Hours: 5 p.m.-close Monday through Saturday
>> Reservations: Strongly recommended
>> Credit cards: Accepted
>> Price range: Appetizers, $8.95-$11.95; 

entrees, $18-$26
>> Beverages: Full bar
>> Specialties of the house: Fusion and 

comfort food 
>> Volume: High
>> Parking: Adjacent streets
>> Website: www.themangrovecafe.com

Ratings:
Food: ★ ★ ½
Service: ★ ★  
Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★

878 Fifth Ave. S., Naples; 262-7076

 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Superb
 ★ ★ ★ ★ Noteworthy
 ★ ★ ★ Good
 ★ ★ Fair
 ★ Poor 

Reopened Mangrove Cafe packing them in

drewSTERWALD
pgnews@floridaweekly.com

DREW STERWALD / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Top: Beef negamaki is served with 
Asian dipping sauce and napa cabbage 

slaw. Above: The six-layer carrot cake 
is a tasty way to end a meal. Left: Sweet 

and sour snapper is a signature dish at 
Mangrove Cafe in Naples.
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